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’S ANTI-BRITISH 
ALLIANCE SCORED

—
NO. 20The report of theBdttiSpttee was adopt-

kihe annual report of the council of the 

Poard of trade as printed was adopted 
R ÂNotice was given that a motion would h* 
l tfS?Uced at tbe next meeting to form 
fetal00»00? cIub £or the c’ty and also » 

industries'1"118 ayndlCate to «ncourage ne»

mm ...

•rwsd McNamaras will
NOT DIVULGE MORE

TURKEY REFUSES TO Dynamiters Decide 
|BPEiD*ELLES

1
mmit

TO A FINISHFha New Officers.
The ejection of officers resulted as 

Bws: 1 resident, H. O. Schofield
s'". W. K Burd.tt; memk» c<

*r C. Allisom fW.k?S.ROfldT I f)W AflUfllin-süüigl S-X
>t in favor of a vote being taken
om those present at the anr • °D y 

thought it was time for 
■ade to obtain a building of it. 
here it could hold its meetings It i. «V 
“‘«d that more information^ be £

- the board at an early date.
—------------- ■ —«» ■ -i ■;  

fob

Mr. Sinclair’s Reading of I 
Speeches Causes Lively

Postmaster General Mak§| Heated 
* Against Him-Hazen Has 
ffisTrip to England- 
After a Three Weeks’ GriH.

▼ice-
coun- Nationalist 

Scene •HON, B. F, P -

-• TO GERMANS’ 1ut the Facts 
lation About to Keep Mum

Austria, GermSy an3 Wain ^Ur—

intimate to Porte That it Their Decision to Shield 
Would Endanger Peace of Others

| the World. 'V:iSi^SS f 'HBHHlIaMiaBM

Are Kla - :•»Says )n*t ^
His Son Leaves Moncton on 

Special for Halifax—Monc
ton to Have a Professional 
Hockey League — C. M. B. A. 
Elects Officers.

of
Bankers Had Guarantee There 

Would Be No War Before 
Lending Money

TÀFT WOOES GERMANY?

latWant it, Only the 
PoliticiansÏ8 MEN “HIGHER UP*'

IN DYNAMITE CASES
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Parliament has gone 
home for Christmas. The session has been
on three weeks. Both sides are leaving Hon. A. K. MacLean pressed the prem- 
with a certain amount of satisfaction. The ler for a statement as to when the govern- 
opposition are pleased with the fighting men* Pr°tjoai6<i to; introduce its legislation
they have done, and the government and IT? a commission, to which

A 8 eni ana Mr. Borden replied that it would be as 
, t ® are,8 get aWly £tom 800n after the recess as possible. - -

the punishment for a time. Hon. Mr. White however, could give E.
No one, who has been looking on for the M. MacDonald no information as to when

first weeks of the session, could fail to tbe mtrodu=tion of the bank act could be
Observe that the opposition scored. The ^TWresumed debate on the adoption by

government has been handsomely hammer- the incoming government of a wholesale
secretary-treasurer; managing ed for the sins which enabled them to gain exploitation of tbe spoils system in the

committee, F. R. Sumner, P. A. Belliveau, power. Possibly there has never been Public service was characterised by a lively \\ Canadian Press. r' ••
and Dr. F. A. Taylor. A subscription list a “«J »f men who have heard with ***■ Sinclam charged that Prenuer Vienna, Dec. 7—The Berlin correspond-

London, Dec 7-At the opening at wns opened and about $500 subscribed, F. True, Vwas told^wUh “bittemL, bv^th? 8Poil*men. CanacU," be Glared?0waa al- ent of Die Zit U« th»t during the height lUIIl T I IIIVIml IIVII Xh Canadian Press.

Bootle, Lancaslure, tonight, of the Union- W. Sumner heading the list with $100. defeated, bat the manner of the victors ready Sr>evously disappointed in’ her new of the Anglo-German crisis, the French and 1*1*1 « UU If 11 il U III luL ]j0, Angeles Dec 7—John I M X
ist campaign against home rule, the oppo- It was. stated that it would cost about during the telling showed that there was premier- "He 1188 had two great oppor- English banks having withdrawn their confessed dvn’.mlt.r t r rù?'1'
sition leader, Andrew Bonar Law, said $5,000 to run the team this winter. It is a 8°ur‘d 'f818 for the general charge of tu°^ to show what he was made of,” credits from the German banks, the latter nir l/l 11 II OI II III I todav that L a‘‘er GaIlagh"*»-«. i—m-.». On YUAN SH KMproposal to the last gasp. players, who with Wortman, Urocket, self. There is something lacking as yet iormat'on of his government he placed ”as forthcoming, adds the correspondent G^ ** U'*l IVnl [nation

-Many people, lie said, favored home rule Gregory and Norman will probably form The smooth parliamentary performance of h,maelf at the feet of the anti-British after the American bankers were assured Following that announcement Under
because they were tired to death of the the team. Communications have already ?nder the direction of Sir ID„^u^b8c~” that there would be no war. This aaaur- : Sheriff Bain sought Oscar Lawler, special

1 . Irish problem and glad to see it out of tbe been, received from Charlottetown, St. ,Laurler and H°a Mr. Fielding ,H°n' Mr- Pelletier rose with some wrath, ande the Germans were able to give after Manu Pli!»»,. n„i i . . government investigator, to tell him of the

ci-ss ™ -Si £ Sttt-riAA SUSSS A&fcASSSl.-*”",* “ -- rir Ma-y Chl"es« Rebel Leader TCSS=S tlil . Mc
•A,S2x,iyM!S2Sr»i i«m *?*c»™*-isinjftsss,»8*«*•

t on received word ev™i?» f°£?' as wel1 88 the most expeditious. t,nued: “We are no anti-British party. I Berhn- Dec' 7“The Tageblatt publishes, tlOlial MOnafCh. . . T ,,
fithevXn B F lftLu w?? crriicnHv ; ^ gover.nm“t ha8 shownc^acity only d-y -t.'- . under Washington date, wh.t purport, to MoManlgal Implicates Othere.

ill in Halifax. Mr. Pearson ’hired a special »hut * No^rvrtlr °f * mouth nd I repeat it,” persisted Mr. Sin- be an interview with President Taft on d ^ Angeles, Cal., Dec. 7—“I’ve got huu-
train and left at 10.30 for home. of the vari^n! rntriâm are^n the ZZ the ieada^F thT'p^maÆneBo'^nt the ^ the international arbitra- W« Glmng, Dec. T-WEile absolutely op- ^ttederX of^W? ^

C*M B A^toffirhTofficere {«‘thfrear jm °f the navy’ o£ the P™poeed marriage to North Bay and talked to the Ontario tlon agreements. Mr. Shuster and the p08ed to the retention of the Manchu took only $36.000 to clear Yinrent°AHman
were elected' at fffitot-s: Spiritual adviser, thL^bSi^rt,1?8 &If 8*U* S?!P ® *bele ab<™*.,‘yoar,ki38- *“d trusts. dyn“tT “d Personally favoring a repub- of Chicago, and if they could not convict
Kev K Savage • president B A Hour n’ ,e *bey are there, and that dag, and your constitution, He would not According to the correspondent,tbe uresi- bc> Geoeral Li Yuen Heng and tlie other blm tbeT c®n t convict me.”
geois; 1st vLevremdrnt, John' MulroneT; Asumouïhet^^.^^v „ ST *£* daDt « 4» «^Tr Tïïwffi, revolutionary leader, hav^ decided to ac- ..“«W. attributed today by Detective

second vice-nresidint Vdmunfl Pnnld* in. ,, , , f®® weeks work has] ^ ® which files t>Hr these parlia- treaty with Germany, of whose love of r*nf » rrmiitif1 v ■ .L v Malcolm Mcl<aren to James B. McNamarass.rerxVMSSSi’S: ari i-s£KX*ssz: « ztas,

Ù."7-c7uittRrer^îaEE±pwi.p» • ;-”-f«sss
Llhe°wmMwh^Ldt?eaca™Tt LZ X ^ D°W " ’ ' bu^TwoLd MS for a^ureUve £ 8,mCti0nm8 th® ®Utting F

low Hon. G«r^dpVMGtdh,mWt”are-ente; QuerieeAnawered. ^ A°tel^m' from Wu Chang says that hea H MM -

3sî htv" .Æ, iTSt.'otsxxxT , t6 by, ^r', Sioolair, of Guysboro, to introduce a bill confirming the lease of too high, favored the building up of mon Raders are willing to con- probe into the alleged dynamiting con-jsasOTstfg aâ?SâtsS5S F ™ ¥ rrurur6 *—*2
SéÙœsrSTT’, Ss,rv„™.XS SSr wimm KMC* imT 2rsïïTÆset
Kmmerton ?^lnnt7.»n7L »» °D£ bee°,employed ln »" engineering capacity He hopes to submit his proposals on Dec. Vvtlli IVLl UCN LU il Ü taken to 880 ^aentla mterroga-V »‘^k t° the ™atter of the by the government to report On the ac- 10 to the tariff commission whose mem- ^ MUHIUU HIV tion here. - •

Tk miffisterrtb^r^l 8i^ Wilfrid T ^mrement of the proposed branch lines of hers, although they are not experts, will ITTnmirU nnirnil Détails of what McManigal know, of theï'feSs 1»»F >rFlr%~.r,k. 5issrAtsyAsrs iïTOWEÏ GENERAL iSisrtsœsi^tvüres. emllt »hg 7 ph"81™88 «- transcontinental work which remains to show whether the present rate, are justi- men in the international association of
naval Ben-i-t “* admlra,ty on the done between Moncton Mid Levis con- fled or, whether there should be reduc- ' llin nrninurn bnd*e and structural iron workers became
naval service, sists of fifty-three miles of track to be tion». HfiX HrMl.llUl known through various sources,
matt?? r°7iy I1’f£ormat“D 1 have on„ the budl eighty-three miles of ballasting; Pretident Taft suggested that the Uw *»nu lILUluHLU McManigal alleges that persons other
oltTxfr ^ t the neW8paPers- «- twenty miles of grading; one per rent, of courts offer a remedy to German import- - ’ than John J. McNamara, the secretary and
P -Th7 nnlT^fVrm.» , . bodge superstructure and nmety per cent, era, who are protesting that Canadian T _ ~~~ T treasurer, paid him for the twenty “job,”

the only information the hou,e get,I of work on station building. paper arrangements constitute discrimina- Toront°. Dec. 7—Sir James Whitney of dynamiting, which he said he accorn-
was indignant to read in Ottawa Journal a plished since 1907.
despatch purporting to be from Toronto, The story of McManigal will be of great 
aim announcing the resignation of Hon. value to the government investigators and
J. J. Foy from the provincial cabinet, the state will not try him on the indict-
He sent the following telegram: mente against him until the federal au-

Evenrng Journal, Ottawa, Ont. thonties are through. Even then, it was
the statement m your newspaper of stated tonight on good authority, District-

yesterday that Hon. Mr. Foy had resigned Attorney F redericks will recommend his
is utterly untrue. It is a falsehood manu- discharge on account of signal service 
factored without any foundation whatever, dered. 
and with all confidence I ask you to put
the matter right before the public at once. Watching Gompers.

(Signed). XJ. P. WHITNEY.” Indianapolis, Ind., Deo. 7—That the fed- 
__ . . eral government has been closely watching
Prominent Olergyman Pound Dead, the movements of Samuel Gompers, presi

dent of the American Federation of Labor, 
was made known here last night, when 
United States Attorney Miller, told of a 
secret Washington conference held between 
the labor head and prosecutor Baker of 
this county. The visit was made about 
the time the county officials were attempt
ing to prevent the federal authorities from 
gaining possession of the books and re
cords obtained in a raid at the offices of 
the International Association of Brdige 
and Structural Iron Workers, when J. J. 
McNamara was arrested.

(Continued on page 8, seventh column^

seems to^emne from the same source,” add-

A Lively Tilt.Declares in Ten Years the 
Agitation for Local Self- 
Government Will Cease- 
Says Liberals Cannot Pass 
Bill During Present Par
liament

( Continued from page 1.) 

them what I was Famous Detective in New 
York to Probe Other Bomb 
Outrages — Federation of 
Labor Issues Statement 
Welcoming Full Inquiry 
hito Their Affairs.

Vienna, Dec, 7—A telegram from Con
stantinople says that Austria-Hungary, 
Germany and Great-Britain, have all in
timated to the P.orte that the opening 
of the Dardanelles would- be dangerous to 
the peace of the world. They have urged 
the maintenance of the status quo. The 
Porte has consequently informed Russia 
that the Turkish government is unable to 
comply with its wishes.

about. T thought 
fcey would know. I sent one telegram 
P Samuel Gompers asking for a represen 
stive to advise with me. Edward Nock- 
Is, secretary of the Chicago federation of

fcviou, to the time the McNamaras "»«A. 

peir confession.”
[Mr. Harrow said today that Nockels 
gew the . situation and accepted the eolu- 
ton reached as the most practicable 
Mr. Gompers denies that Nockels 

mnicated with him as to the proceedings 
t the conferences referred to.

Berlin Paper Publishes Interview in 
Which the President Wants Kaiser 
to Sign Arbitration Treaty—Sug
gests That Courts May Give Their 
Paper Free Access to United States.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 7—At a represen
tative meeting of citizens ■ interested in a 
professional hockey league tonight, Mayor 
Reilly presided and it was decided to re
organize the \ ictoria hockey team, with 
the following officers: F. W. Sumner, 
president; Mayor Reilly, vice-president; Ç. 
F. Gross,

■»
VI

I

one. Canadian Press.

tons on the Trail Again.
Cleveland, 0„ Dee. 4—Detective William 
. Burns is somewhere in Ohio today 
orking in connection with the McNamara 
ise, seeking especially for information,
■ is believed, regarding a fund of $1,000 
Jeged to have been set aside for J. J. 
tcNamara monthly by the officers and 
tecutive committee of the International 
«somation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
tinkers for organization purposes, but for 
hich he was not compelled to account. 
Burns arrived in Cleveland early todav 
at left ehortly after. He called np Peter 
**, head of hie agency here on the tele- 
tone about 9 a.m. Dick refused to tell 
here Burns had gone except to aày that 
s was in the state.

liter the Men “Higher Up."
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. t—Accountant 

nd stenographers that proceeded todav 
dth examination of, the records and 
sspondence of the International Associa 
on of Bridge and Structural Iron Work- 
:s in the federal grand jury chamber, 
ere seeking evidence, it was learned, as 
i the exact disposition of the funds of the 
Bociation. 1 ■
According to the information compiled 
r the National Erectors Association MO 
plosions directed against employers of 
in-union iron workers occurred between 
ogust, 1905, and December, 1910, in many 
ates. and it is details of organizations 

the financing arrangement involved 
t the United States authorities seek to 
lover.

convince them that it would bring Ireland 
no peace, hut the «word,

Ireland wanted less politics and more in
dustry. Mr. Redmond and his friends were 
promising Ireland more politics and less 
industry. They are wise in trying to get 
home rule while they could, continued the 
speaker. This was their last chance as 
every year the demand for it was dimin
ishing in Ireland. Another ten years and 
the agitation will have died out.

He declared that it was utterly impos 
sible to pass tlie bill in this parliament. 

------------------cor-

willsfl
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BETTER SERVICE 
TO P, f, MO

HP mo mini
HIS EEi

years.
pecifically ^ie federal inquiry is as to

rstate transportation of dynamité foils 
en violated, but from the visit of Detec- 
re Wm. Burns to this city yesterday it 
intimated that prosecutions on more sér
ia charges may follow if the federal 
tod jury returns indictments against 
:n alleged to have been “higher up* to 
î McNamara conspiracy. ■';.,[
Plans further to disclose the identity of 
ise persons were formulated by Detec- 
e Burns and United States District-At- , 
*ney Charles W. Miller yesterday, and 
lay operatives in the employ of Burns 
1 the National Erectors Association were j 
live in several quarters, of the investiga- 
B here.

lblng Jurymen.
xos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 4—Further de
ls of the alleged plot to influence the 
Numw jray, the supposed frustration 
Which, by the arrest of Burt H. Frank- 
, a detective of the McNamara defense, 
said to have Eieen an important factor 
■forcing a confession of guilt from tba 
iNamara brothers, were learned today. I 
l signed statement was declared to be 
the hands of District-Attorney John D. 
edencks, made by Mrs. Robert F. Bain,
Ee of the first sworn juror in the case, I 
u-ging that $600 was paid to her by an I 
int of the McNamara defense to infin
ie her husband to secure a disagree- I 
pt, if not an acquittal by the jury of I
es B. McNamara, then on trial for the .’*1

Jities growing out of the Los Angeles I
aes' explosion. A statement by the 1
nt m the transaction also is said to I
in the possession of the court.
. preliminary examination of Franklin 
tlie alleged attempt to bribe Georgs I 
Lockwood, a Venireman, by the use 

N.OOO was scheduled to. take place to* 
but a continuance for a week was ex- I 

ted to be asked for and granted.

Maritime Association Formed at Am
herst Meeting and Officers Elected.

Moves in Commons for Car 
Ferry Across Straits and 
Widening of Guage on Island 
Railway. 1

Special to The Telegraph.
Amherst, Dec. 7—The Maritime Sheep 

Breeder’s Association was organized today 
with officers as follows: President. Stan 
ley Logan, Amherst Point ; vice-president, 
Albert Boswell, P. É, Island; directors for 
New Brunewidk, Donald Innés; Nova 
Scotia, B. W. Baker jr., Barronetietd ; P.E. 
Idand, O. Saunders; secretary-treasurer, 
James A. Tilford, Sussex.

All the sheep breeders in attendance paid 
the membership fee of $1. The meeting was 
a large and enthusiastic one and the Mari
time Sheep Breeder's Association will no 
doubt do much to stimulate this import
ant and hitherto much neglected industry.

A very practical and interesting address 
was given by W. O. Rich, of Ottawa, 
through whose influence and at 
suggestion the new association was organ
ized. Mr. Rich is all enthusiasm and sheep 
breeders have benefitted much by fois lec
tures during tbe past few days.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Poultry Association was held in the board 
room yesterday. There was a good attend, 
ance and much interest shown. The re
port of tbe officers and directors of differ
ent provinces was very encouraging and 
showed progress. The following were elect
ed officers for the ensuing year: President, 
L. H. D Foster, Marshfield (P. E. I.); 
vice-president, for New Brunswick, Seth 
Jones, Susses; vice-president for P. K.

- Island, L. A. Hkszard; vice-president for 
Nova. Scotia, Harry Henry; secretary- 
treasurer, Joseph P. Landry, Truro, with 
two directors from each province. :

A prize list committee consisting of the 
following was also appointed: L. A. Has- 
zard, P. E. Island : Seth Jones, Sussex; 
and J. P. Landry, Nova Scotia.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 7—Hon. H. R. Emmerson 

has given notice of a resolution in the 
commons urging the extension of tlie In
tercolonial railway service, by the estab
lishment of a modern steam ferry service 
across Northumberland Straits, for the 
transfer of cars between the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island systems, and 
the Widening of the guage of the latter 
railway so as to accommodate I. C. R. 
rolling stock.

tion.
Referring to the position of W. Morgan 

Shuster, the American who is acting as 
treasurer general in Persia, President Taft 
said that he went to Persia in his private 
capacity and that intervention by the 
United States was excluded.

President Taft throughout the interview 
showed unmistakably that his sympathies 
were with Germany and expressed his 
wishes for the best relations with that 
country.

HI COAST 
DEFENCES BUT NO 
ONE TO MAN THEM

ll*S OF I1ELMD 
KB U 

106 MM

i

/ whose ren-BOSTON'S MAYOR 
CONDEMNS MERGER 

Of STEAMER LINES
PEE FOR CAMERON 

FROM AMHERST MEN
Princess Patricia Will Proceed to Ot

tawa by Train Leaving at 8 0’Clock,

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7—Tbe steamer Em

press of Ireland arrived in the harbor at 
115 this (Frida^) morning and docked at 

1.30. The Princess Patricia, daughter of 
the Duke of Connaught, is a passenger. 
The princess will proceed to Ottawa by the 
regular train at 8 o’clock this morning.

Lowell, Mass., Dec. 7—Rev. Dr. A. St. 
John Chambers, rector of St. Anns Epis
copal church, and one of the most prom
inent clergymen in New England, was 
found dead in bed today. Heart disease 
was the cause of death. He was born in 
England seventy-one years ago.

Chief of U. S. Artillery Serv- 
vice Says Millions Spent is 
Wasted Without 37,000 
Officers and Men,

iÉÊ Famous Runner and Longboat Will 
Sail for Edinburgh Saturday to Race 
in Marathon.

A Record MalL
Queenstown, Dec. 7—The White Star 

Liner Oceanic, which sailed from Queens
town today, carried 6,000 bags of mail, the 
largest amount ever carried by one steamer.

Boston, Dec. 7—Mayor Fitzgerald yes
terday characterized as vicious and atro
cious the consolidated of the Eastern 
Steamship Company, the Metropolitan 
Steamship Company and the Maine Steam
ship Company, and declared that he would 
today call President Taft’s attention to 
it. The mayor - also said he would ask 
Congressman Murray to present a bill at 
tin- present session to make such, consoli
dations in the future impossible.

JTwo days ago the mayor wrote the 
chamber of commerce to join with him in 
protesting against the consolidation. Yes
terday he expressed a hope that when the 
chamber.took up that mattet the condi
tions surrounding the consolidation would 

“ show» up and the people be given an 
-portunity to see how combinations dou- 

1 capitalization without increased yalua-i 
tions. ■

The mayor left for Washington last 
Sight to attend the annual National Riv
ers and Harbors congress and will return
on Saturday.

Amherst, N. S, Dec. 7-À rather pleas
ant function took place this evening in the 
office of the sporting editor of the News,
T??11 m ",Tber u°f the citizens of the town 
assembled together to bl5 Fred. S. Cam
eron and his trainer, Thos. T. Trenholm, 
pest wishes for success in their journey 
to Edinburgh where Cfcneron has entered 
for the Powder Hill Marathon 
,G:,K: I'hapman, on behalf of a number 

of the citizens, presented the two men 
with a purse of $400 to aid them in defray
ing expenses. Trenholm stated that Long
boat was to accompany them and hoped to 
see Amherst first and Toronto second. The 
party will leave Amherst on the CPU 
tomorrow for Halifax and will sail on 'the 
steamer Meçantic on Saturday.

Washi ugton, Dec. 7—With an enormous
ly expensive system of coast defence forti
fications, almost completed, the United 
States have not enough soldiers by 37,000, 
to prired for evén one manning detail, 
according to General E. M. Weaver, chief 
of the coast artillery, in his annual re
port.

General Weaver declares that until the 
necessary trained troops are provided for 
this purpose, the vast expenditures for 

! coast defence already made, will be worse 
than wastefl, since tbe people will have 
been lulled into a false sense of security. 
Therefore he wants to increase the re
gular artillery by 675 officers and 14,584 
men, and the coast artiljery miljtia by 
902 officers and 21,204 men:

TAFT SOURDS NOTE 
Of WARNING ABOUT 

NIAGARA FALLS
WHERE THE McNAMARA

DEFENCE FUND WENT
1 SERVICE 

RESUMED TO ALBERT ONE HONORED HAVE 
CLOSE CALL IN

!

;

:

EXPENDITURES.
Clarence S: Barrow ..............................
Lee M. Rappaport, Indianapolis attorney.
Henry G. Seyfried, Indianapolis attorney.
Frank L. Mulholland. Toledo attorney........
For McNamara buttons ...........à..........
Printing McNamara stamps .................
Representatives visiting conventions and meetings
Printing and mailing literature .........................
Postage ............. ................................................ ....................
Expenses incurred relative to McNamara films 
Raffcxtd*' ,....

epewell Hill, Nov. 30—For the first 
e in six months mails arrived at Albert* 
train, repairs to the S. A A. Railway 
ing bee'n completed sufficiently to per- 
of traffic being resumed. The train 
leave Albert tomorrow and Saturday 

® o’clock in the morning- but on Mte- 
» will start on the winter time, leav- 
'Albert at 6 a. in. •* ,
be service given by the stage during 
absence of the train has been very 

ifactory, Mr. hullerton, the contrac- 
and the driver, Mr. McAnnlty, attend- 
to their work in an excellent manner, 
fyone has been loud in their prg£0* 
he efficiency and courteous attention 
iriver McAnnlty.
îe Methodist church at CnrrymUeldtit. 39 
ipper at Jas. Wilson's tonight wb#fo 
well attended. ...

■hn L. Bark house has gone on a visit 
datives in Nova Scotia. <#£$38

-------------- - i .j
^Philadelphia despatch says: Schr T

from Bathurst (STB), etc, 1» vr.
, ^. haying lost sails, also to 

•of deck-load of lath* ~

.1Washington, Dec. 7—“Vandalism will 
continue unchecked,” unless a national 
reservation is established at Niagara Falls, 
declares a report which President Taft to
day sent to congress from the committee 
£t>r regulation and control of tbe waters 
of the Niagara river and the preservation 
of Niagara Falls. The report tells of many 
improvements accomplished, but declares 
that the committee has been powerless to 
cope with the conditions on tfoe American 
side, north of the'fitJjH. t

"Apparently,•’ it is asserted, “the situa
tion is beyond eontiyt except through, the» •
creating of the national reservation reconi • Madrid, Dec. 7-King Alfonso lias re
mended m the sixty-first congress.” reived a letter from the Infanta Eulalia f

----------------- •—» --------- -------- -j asking him to pardon'her and saying that
Bev. Dr. Glbeon Inducted. i inka moment of „ Total .................„

London, Dec. 7-The British govern- Mratroal, Dee. 7-The induction of Hev.i’r<± SSSto“°noWtent,<>“ » SUMMARX- ' ■■■•■■■■■■ $184^58.93

ment has blocked any intention that Rus- fhurch ’Point^’stThS^bv to' ^atbe"7 tic*l motive. She begs toX.ve’ aTop^or- .E^SdRures^j;;;. ..........................................................................;•• $194,612.53
sia may have had at reinstation. of „tbe Presbytery, took place ’ tonight? a^Jcge ato'wnf atTa'true*'Ind*/* “Î* 8ffeitio"- Balance on hand Oetofofor :'»77'ê77- .7 .7...................... '^'ra on
ex-Shah of Persia, Mohammed AlLMirza, numb8r f prominent local clergy being Tlie dispute between Kii^AlfonTand T Tro Tof^T^a°j r?preeenlative8 of international unions held at'IndiankpoliT

SÂ c,m~s:
• — a- a- ç.rAgs-s 1MÜBa,

0

1
•. <- r ,?\ ALFONSO'S AONT ......... $170,000.06

■ 8,500.00
2,500.00 

259.10 
1.120.00 

108.98 
591.00 

1,133.15 
380.00 
250.20 

16.50

jr^U'Jxvjrsr.imiTiii ri nrifc
the Globe Moving Picture Theatre and the

"iHr,:2’rr Russia in Persia
New York. Dee. 7—Dr. Arthur W. Koel- thc matinee performance when fire' broke 

aer, a chemist who held a degree of -due- out on the stage.
ror of philosophy from the University of The three-story brick block occupied by 
■k killed by the fumes of some the theatre was quickly consumed, and the

1 Ocmical today white working in spread to the building of the Dux Toy
«■arch laboratory at the Roosevelt Hos- Company, adjoining. Employes working on 
liital. He was found dead by one of the the third floor of the toy shop found their 
chemists assisting, him in some expifri- escape by the stairways cut off, but reaeh- 

’ "ts. It is thought that his death was ed' the ground safely by going over roofs 
::^halmg the £ume8 ,°f cyanide of “^,ng

PROMINENT NEW YORK 
CHEMIST KILLED BY 

FUMES IN LABORATORY
BEES BIS PM
WFmmà "
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oils That Speak and Squeak 
and Cry, and Dolls 

That Flirt

1|yi

Kin<1 Tim Have Always Bought, and which has been 
to U8e tr over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

—W «Hd. has been made under his per- 
tJ&jC/brTfarfa, eonal supervision since Its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive y ou in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-ae-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the b^pith of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Pirpariww».^,

per day and expenses while engaged in Fenwick and George, sons of the deceased, CUf6( 
their duties and Mr. Kenney will have his accompanied the body home. The funeral 

Fredericton, N. Q':; Dec. -4—George A expenses paid while attending to his duties took place at Rojrdiae" <K. C.), yesterday, , ?
Perley, of Maugerville, warden of Snnbury under the act. and was largely, attended, several going Mountain, Ont., Dec. M, lOlO.
county, was nominated in the interest of ° ° „ : t"d A{f .'.Tewe*t ret“rt^ fr°™ Norton- . . ■ ‘Tor six years, I suffered from dread-
the provincial government party in a con- ., j' f, ‘rom ,ew *2™-- where they Ihe funeral of the late John Innis took ful Kidney Disease. My lies and lower
vention held at Button. today. The feel- atte?ded the borse They and other place last Thursday end was largely at- part of my body were fearfully swollen,
ing aj-jthe convention was strongly in favor „„e vu*}” men !Jurc“ai“l seven auimals, tended. The services was conducted by and the pain was awful. My people 
of a rcfirient of "the county being the can- . V® „®ff. ra,c,ln? etoc '• Sullivan the Hev. i. B. Colwell, who preached a thought sometimes I was dfead, as I would
didate, and several outside men whoawere ,u®~* Mart,n Walnut. Koy Smirt pur- sermon in the old Central Norton Baptist faint from the agony. Five different doe- 
after the nonnflation were disappointed. ~“fda valuable hackney and W. A. church. On account of the temporary tors attended me, and all said it was kid- 
The nomination was to fill the vacancy the paeny mare MelVella. bridge being partly destroyed by the re- ncy trouble and gave me ho hope of get
caused by the resignation., qf .Bon. J U. . ™ act“.,n 01 tbe government in reviv- cent freshet, the funeral procession had ting well. A kind neighbor told me to 
Hazen. The election "is set fdr the 14th *°g tile of rnspector of weights and to go to Norton station to, cross the river, try "Fruit-a-tives" and A
instant. measures, abolished by the Liberals bf- making it a distance of about ten miles. case of Mrs. Fenwick, who

Wro J. Murphy, baker, is seriously ill ”en ,yea” ag0' Jla8 created considerable H. V. Titus left last week for Moose-, them,
from, pleuro pneumonia, and his condi- 552*ih3".. Th5re waa demand for jaw (Alta.) 1 I took “Fruit-a-tives”-4nd in a
tion'iis causing hie friends considerable ®| * tJle off,ce> *>Ut 11 7*! wanted --------------- time, 1 began to feel better, the
alarm. « a reward for a worker, and that view .nnn.n,,, " went down, the pain was easier, and

One of the largest moose heads seen here tbe camed weight with the ArUHAQUI then “Fruit-a-tives" entirely cured
this ason was brought this morning p T ona®^ ‘1“Pena®ra- . > . Apohaqui, N. B., Dec. 4—The many All my friends look upon «y recovery ; This is the season m nid

x£t=£» »
* ?he‘™e[le” thesrieigMng *^“TuS^ToUow^su.T, 'JJ*,sWm atten^nce™"1 °f remedy‘ever’discovered6 feitS^r tld ^Wed^ with^lnteresled
a brisk Christmas f ***g“£* *ri<* »nd Mr” ‘Se^t^ey is visiting her ÇSgîtioToÆSge^^aîS foT’tSToun^

a was re-elected president of the ' _________ daughter, Mrs. Heber Wiles, of Calhoun’s. '* tbe Back, and Swollen Limbs. 50c. a members of the family Window»5 of the
F>ed, : i, ton Division A. 0. H. last eygn- unDCU,C. . m, , f™* Humphrey, of New York, spent box 6 for $2.50," or trial site, 25c; At variety store! givésome tiiLht Tndifat!^

HOPEWELL HILL a few days last week with his parents, Mr. a!1 dealers or from Fnut-a-tïves Limited, of the wealth of wonderfulIsrael Goodine, aged about twefity years, „ „„ „ i and Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey. Ottawa. •' within^ 111 “wonderful things display^
sou of Alex. Goodine. of Unner Kmascle.tr, HopewU Hdl, Dec. 4—Frank Smith, son Mi»» Nellie V„,„ i, vi»i,,„„ h„ e„ ._, a d 7uld ,paa8)n? cbddren speil-
died at the Victoria Hospital today, Ins of K. Chesley Smith, left today to locate Mrs. C. H. Keith! of PetiSfc ’ — ' ! ■ ■' = ^hilS^h °£ d*“ 10

s-trdsSKsi:rar--5s,,uOf Interest
■ s» çxA'&'cî&rîi Ærüir.tn Wnmpn à rs." it*

Goodine is survived by his parents, five s of heavy snow, making fine sleigh- in Moncton and St. John 111 llUlllull bbl?9'. Wlfcb the use of some different
1,rÆcTodn fiKec‘UriArthur K. Lime, Barnett, who has been in the State inf t/'TstefTr’s t ^of
iok this morning received notice of his ap- ” b« .returned to Albert, to re- kothZy, hasretu™ed home ’
pomtment as inspector of weights, and tome *”a dut,e6 a8 station and express Mrs William McAuley and Mrs. J E. 
measures for Fredericton and York county. agent, w^®b be beld before the tram ser- jfcAuley are viaitine relatives in Dorches- 
The position- has been vacant since 1893, closed down in the epnng. | ' g
when it was held by the late K C. Freeze, Hopewell Hill Dec.. 5—bev. Canon Among those who left here to attend
and since that. time the work has been Smithers, of Fredericton, conducted ser- the Maritime Winter Fair at Amherst were 
carried on, what little was done, by in- "ce 10 St-Alban« church at Riverside on CoL H M Campbell, M. H. Parlee How^ 
apectors from other districts. Mr. Limer- Sunday. Canon Smithers, previous to as- ir j Patterson Recinal Ravmonrl ' Tump, 
ick will go to St. John tomorrow, where -™"« ^Present duties, Vas priest in ^^“itcr ^ufey^ndHoZd 
he will be sworn in before T, Burke. The cbar8« °f the Albert mission for some Raymond y
position carries with it a salary of $600 »ven years, and hia friends were pleased 
per year apd expenses. eee Idm. St. Alban's church, a pic-

Tbe appointment of John A. Humble, turesque stone building of unique design 
of Stanley, as claims agent on the X, O. *nb artistic interior, was built during o , w n n K—Vtr-n- «
R. has also been made. This position Canon Smithers’ incumbency at a cost of ..t J' T7’ 2' B > Dec, 5-WiUiam Arm- 
is worth $1,800 per annum and traveling* t3»500- There is at present no rector in atr?n8. barrister, who has been spending 
expenses, and wBfomeriy held by E. H charge. w tew weeks m Alberta, with his sister,
Allen, of this city, and lately by John S. A- a- Mitton and Fred Smith, two of Mrs. Hamilton, spent a few hours renewing 
Leighton, jr., of Woodstock Mr. Humble Hopewell’s representative farmers, attend- acquaintances here on Monday, while en- 
will enter upon his duties at an early ri tbe winter fair at Amherst this week. *oute to his home in Truro (N. S.) Mr.
date. For many years he has conducted A cr>ln8 need at this village, which has Armstrong spent his earty boyhood days
the SUnley Grange business, and is one of b*6” Present for some time, and has been ™ aalisoury, his father Rev. J, J. Arm- 
tbe best known residents of York county, emphasized by the resumption of train atrong being pastor of the Baptist church 

Fredericton, Dec. tf—The Royal Gazette servi<’e on the railway as cold weather has here some seventeen years ago. 
today contains proclamation that after the arrived, is the establishment of some sort late J-hc first of December the train 
first of May next liquor licenses will not of. option accommodation here. The trav- on tbe Salisbury and Harvey railway has 
be issued in the parish of Lancaster, St. elmK Public suffer great inconveuience and been making through return trips between
John county, or in the parish of Hichi- discomfort in cold weather, waiting for the Alberlt a”4* Salisbury. The new time table
bucto, Kent county. train, whose arrival is more or less uncer- for the winter went into effect on Mon-

XV. S. Thomas has been appointed man- the early days of the road a , The train now reaches here in the
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick hero 8tation agent was employed, who did not m®rnif*. infltead of the afternoon, 
and will come from Sussex ifl&thd eoirse keep the station open permanently, but _G- Allison Tntes, who has been spending 
of ten days or two weeks to take up his wbo kept on a fire at train times and a few days here with his mother, returned 
new duties. W. E. Jardine, tiè nreseht" 'coked after freight which, was locked upi*oSrigey Monday afternoon, 
manager, recently appointed manager of at nl«bts. Some years ago this was die- - MisTNdna Steevee, teacher 
tlW Bank of Vancouver in Vancowvm-,. wtlf Pcmsed with, and now the freight room is .«Pent Stmday in Salisbury, wi 
probably leave in about three Weeks for °Pen to the storms, the front door evep Duncan 
the Pacific coast city to fake tip-hia new being gone and travelers and $he mail ear- 
duties at the first of the new year. C. W. "er stand shivering without any fire while 
Huddick, acepuntant at the Fredericton tbey wait for the train. There is a lot of 
branch, has been ordered to report at Passenger traffic as well as freight busi- 

F Yarmouth (N. 8.) to relieve for two or Da*" at the Hill station, and it would seem 
three weeks and Will then assume the *~t the public ought to have some Httle 
management of a new branch which the additional accommodation to that they 
bank is opening at Clark’s Harbor (N. 8.) “°w bave. It is understood a person could 
Gordon Todd, now accountant at Camp- **• secured to keep a fire at train times 
bellton, will succeed Mr! Ruddick here. 1111(1 look after freight for $8 or $10 a month,

In the Royal Gàzette tbday notice ap- and 16 is hoped the management of me 
pears of the appointm,«iht of John A. Y. ,oad- now that they are making a new 
Smith, St. John," and' Arthibald Alcorn, *t»rt down this way, may see their way 
of Blackville, Nortliumbertind county, as clear to give the people this convenience, 
a board of examiners under the act passed . doel De Wolfe, game warden "for the par- 
at tbe last session of the legislature to *sbc'8 °i Hopewell, Harvey and Alma,three 
examine candidates for licenses a» station- o{ tbc six parishes in. the county, was in

■ ary engineers. John Kenney, the factory tbe village today collecting information re- 
inspector. has been appointed secretary of carding tha. number of moose and deer shot 
the heard. The examiners will receive $5 m his district. The warden said that hie

statistics so far showed forty-six moose 
killed and sixty-five deer. This will like
ly be added to some as he had a part of 
Hopewell yet to hear from. Alma parish 
had a record of thirty moose and twenty- 
five deer.

The Baptist quarterly meetings for the 
district of Albert county opened at the 
Cape yesterday.

A young son of Walter Downey, of 
Curryville, had one of his wrists badly- 
cut recently by an axe his brother was 
using. The boy was reaching for a hand- 
sled and got too close to the lad that was 
chopping Dr. Lewis took several stitches 
in- the wound.

■ È: P. Hoar, of Moncton, was .in the vil
lage yesterday. Mr. Hoar, who has held 
the ppsition under the Hazen government 
known as “structural superintendent,” is, 
according to report, about to resign his 
position, and, it is said, is only to make 
one more official trip to this county.

Mrs. Archie Stuart went to Moncton to
day to remain a few weeks.

FREDERICTON r,
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MODEL KITCHENS

Handsome Ranges With Pots and 
Kettles and Pans—Materials fçr 
Skyscrapers, Bridges, and Elevat
ors—Automatic Draw-Bridges and 
Interesting Merry-go-rounds—New 
Games,

What Is CASTOR1AV til
1 Oastoria ie a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 

•eric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotto 
Substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami'Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

the
cured by

sjhovt 
swelling

me.
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The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtI
i

In Use For Over 30 Years.many 
"*«►

terial, however, size has been added without 
j increasing the price and the gayest of P&ris- 
j *an creations are within the reach of the 

Linen stained by ink should be im-1 avera8e child. The character doll is prov- 
mediately dipped in buttermilk. Repeat vei7 popular this year, ^gd children 
this until the stain disappears. ( have the'opportunity to choose their piay-

To keep clothes from running where the matee ^rom tfee Esquimaux of the north, 
colors are not fast, \ 1 ~
to each gallon of washing -water,

A cupful of ripe olives added to a beef geisha girIs from JaPan- The flirting doll 
stew just before it is taken up, will make goo-goo eyes which made its ap-

j pearance last year is still with us and

TMt OKWTAyN OOMMHV, TV SVIHM* OTMCT, NCW TOM OITT.

ter.

cupful of salt not 80 popular this year as last, from the 
| dusky colored Ethiopian or coquettish

use a

É
an astonishing improvement. ^ __

Seeded raisins, cut into pieces, broken jthere are the usual variations in speaking, 
nut meats and a small part of celery in j CIWg and sqeaking dolls, 
thm bits make up a delicious salad. ... j Model Kitchens.
. ®read will keep moist much longer if .,
kept m a crock, wrapped in several thick- besides dolls household appurtenances in 
nesses of cloth, than if kept in a tin box. | minit*ure appear to be very popular.

To mend a glove, turn it wrong side -^atty little ranges with the full equipment 
out and sew the rent over.and over witli!P°f* and pans and*even mode} kitchens 
cotton thread. Silk threàd will tear out. may be regarded as an outgrowth of the 

Any brickwork rinsed off with ammonia domestic science movement in the schools 
and water and then carefully dried will give careful mothers an excellent 

»be wonderfully brightened by the process, chance to give object lessons in keeping 
The creaking of a door can be stopped things clean and in their places, 

at once by nibbing the hinge with a piece Id the nature of the new toys for the 
° rv?aP the lead of a black pencil, hoy may be traced the materialistic tend- 

Oil stains on clothing should be cov- ency of the age. The most 
ered with soap and, washed with cold game is called “Meccano" v ; 
water before the garment is sent to the* 
laundry.

Lemons that have; become hard from 
long standing can be, made usable by cov
ering them with boiling water for i few 
minutes. ,

To. soften the oÜ, jpaint brushes you 
used last year put them in a can df 
coal 'oil. When soft they can be washed 
in warm suds. ^ *' /

A few drops of alcohol rubbed on the 
inside of -Iami5 chimneys will remove all 
trace of greasy smoke when water alone 
is of no avail. . ~

In cooking broilers all the juice is saved 
and much of the flavor otherwise lost is 
retained by completely brushing ever tbe 
fowl with olive oil before submitting it 
to the flames.

Croutons for soup are most easily made 
by cutting stale bread about half an inch 
thick, buttering it thickly on both sides; 
cutting in half-inch spuares and baking 
in the oven until brown.

There is nothing better for cleaning 
copper ytensils than hot vinegar, salt and 
milk. Take a cupful of warm milk, add 
a quarter of a cupful of hot vinegar and 
a tablespoonful of salt; Rub on hard! with 
a flannel rag. 1 i

While kerosene is now generally recog
nized as better than any drug store or bar
ber shop preparation - for the hair, it is 
not generally known that crude oil is bet
ter still. Used once a week, it will destroy 
dandruff and promote a fine growth of 
hair.

W orn brooms or whisks may be dipped' 
in hot water and the'uneven edges trim
med with shears, and then dipped in cold 
water and all water shaken out. This 
makes the straws hardér and the .trimming 

I makes the brush almost as good as new.
To make a good sweet potato pie, take 

a cup of mashed sweet potato, a teaspoon
ful of cinnamon, half a ‘ teaspoon ful of salt,
®ame of nutmeg and ginger, half a cup of 
sugar, a cup of milk and one well-beaten 
egg. Bake for half an hour in a slow 
oven.

Piloff of chicken livers .is an excellent 
dish for luncheon. Boil the livers until 
tender and put in an open dish lined with 
rice. Put a layer of rice over the top and 
turn the mound out into the dish in Which 
it is to be served. Cover with a rich to
mato sauce. -

To iron a handkerchief so that the

SALISBURY

:
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popular new
r, , .. - and consiste

simply of a box-full of steel girders, bolts, 
screws and nuts which the future capital
ist may fashion at will into bridges, wind
mills, elevators or skyscrapers. The amount 
of building material and the size of the 
structure depends, on the price paid which 
begins at $2 and runs up to $20. Another 
mechanical device is a drawbridge on a 
railway track wttfch opens andrshuts auto
matically, while there are- the Usual circular 
tracks and steam engines and ears of all 
varieties. Motor ’ cars are also much in 
evidence, but they must move and keep 
at it before the boy is interested. The 
Noah’s Ark of our own day has not very 
much attraction for the youngster of today. 
He wants to see things go. Airships are 
still-with us but little progress has been 
made during the year in perfecting these 
toys so that they are of much practical

6
Kp-

of Moncten, 
th the Misses

Four Salisbury hunters, who spent last 
week some forty miles up from Moncton 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, met 
w(th splendid success. They shot 
deer, one moose and one caribou.

The funeral took place at her home, 
Fredericton Road, Salisbury, this afternoon 
of Deborah, wife of Jordan Rodgers, who 
passed away on Sunday last after a brief 
illness. Mrs, Rodgers was sixty-two years 
of age, and is survived by her husband and 
grown-up family. Rev. F. G. Francis con
ducted the services at the house and grave.
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seven FREE THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 

AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this 

® M levely gold-finished jewelled ring

;
:

GIRLS, THIS 13 A CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. DON’T MISS IT. Thi»ma«.
nifloent doll houae Is • perfect 
little palace, EXACTLY 
LIKE THE DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL, 
with It» quaint gothic roof with 
two chimneys, fine porch, lovely 
verandah and broad handsome 
front steps. The outside of the 
house is finished in red brick, 
the inside is bea
ev«y window hasourtains. IT IS FURNISHED^ 

M PLET B with the lovliest furniture you have 
ever seen—two complete sets, including sofas, Chairs, 
tables, beds, bureaus, waeh-etantis, etc.

THE HANDSOME DOLL

U
-1>New Games.

Several new games have made their ap
pearance, one of which called Pintella is 
a combination of crokinole and billiards 
and is likely to become quite popular.

While toys and games have an import
ant place in child life the dealers recognize 
a desire on the part of many parents to 
have the gifts take a practical turn, and 
tool sets, children’s furniture, kwings, etc., 
are found in tbe larger stores. One of 
the best devices for amusing children in 
that it enables them to amuse themselves, 
is a merry-go-round, with three seats, 
which revolves on a track, when manipu
lated by those riding, after the fashion of 
a railway hand car or trolley.

W ith Christmas less than three weeks 
away, the stores are already crowded and 
it is well perhaps to give the warning, 
“Do your shopping early.”

MONCTON
’iMoncton, Dec. 6—Jeffrey Bourgeois,

I. C. R. employe, was today convicted for 
Scott Act violation an4 fined $59 and 
costs. The case was brought by County 
Inspector A. N, Charters before Police 
Magistrate D. 8. McManus, at Sunny Brae. 
Bourgeois was charged with selling Hquor 
at the new I. C. R. shops. This is the 
second time the party has been fined for 
selling liquor arount the works.

The death of Mrs. William Somers, aged 
sixty-five, occurred today at her home on 
Dorchester road after a week’s illness of 
heart trouble. Deceased is survived by 
her husband, four sisters and two brothers.

F. P. Brady and J. B. T. Caron left to
night for Montreal to attend a meeting of 
the I. C. R. board of management. Messrs. 
Pottinger and Tiffin the other members of 
the board are at present in Ottawa.

Chief Inspector A. J. Tingley left tonight 
for Campbellton in connection with the re
cent arrests at that place for theft from 
I. C, R. cars. There’s been several 
of breaking and stealing from I. C. H. 
cars along the I.J3. R. of late. Last Sun
day night a car in the Moncton yard was 
broken into and Nearly a whole barrel- 
fifty or sixty bottles—of liquor stolen. 
Short time ago a car on the road was 
broken open and it is reported sonie $300 
worth of goods stolen. Tbe goods are 
said to have been shipped by T. Baton Co., 
Toronto. 1. C. R. police are busy ferret
ing out the thieves.

an atifolly papered throughout, end
61
8» WE GIVE

YOU WITH THE H OUSE I, « utile beeuty
Fully jointed so that ehe can sit down, turn her heed, 
move her arme smd legs, and ehe la dressed with fine 
underwear, shoes, stockings, etc., complete from hat

Girls. If you want to secure ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the 
two sets of furniture and the beautiful jewelled ring, 
send ue your name and address at once and agree to 
sell only 86 of our delicious pet fumes at only lCc. each 
They come In six lovely odors, rose, carnation, lily of 
the valley, violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
package we send a beautiful piece of gold plated jewel- 

"~= -*>lery to give f-ee to your customers. This makes them 
SSSgl sell like hot cakes. When sold, return ue the money, 
SjfflB (only A8.60, and we will promptly send you all 6 hand 

some presents carefully pecked,exactly «represented 
We arrange to stand payment of all charges right to 
your door with free goods covering same. DON'T 

*’*'*--. DELAY, write us to day, and In a few days yon oan 
have the magnificent house and all the beautiful

NATIONAL SALES CO., Lid.
TORONTO,^ONT.
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A Clean Mancases

Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means 
• clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is ^lean in this way 
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think 
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will neve* vl, troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there ie unclean Mood. 
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

mmi

DEER ISLAND Thursday, Dec. 7.
Premier Flemming, who was in the city 

yesterday attending the meeting pf the 
Jordan sanitarium commission, told a re
porter for The Telegraph that with the 
view of having the proposed new bridge 
across the reversing falls discussed, a meet
ing between representatives of the St. 
John Street Railway Company and 
mittee from the local government 
sisting of the premier, Hon. Mr. Morrisey, 
and Hon. Robert Maxwell, had been ar
ranged to take place in this city nekt 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

While in Ottawa recently, the premier 
said, he had a conference with Arthur 
Hawkes who was appointed by the min
ister of the interior to look into the sub
ject of immigration, and as a result of 
that he expected that Mr. Hawkes would 
be in this city on the 19th, for the pur
pose of discussing immigration matters. 
The premier said that he had written to 
the premiers of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island suggesting that they be in 
the city on that day so that the ques
tion of immigration as affecting the mari
time' provinces in general can be taken 
up. The local government, he said, 
in line for a vigorous immigration policy. 
Nothing further had been done of late 

in the matter of maritime provjpce repre
sentation.

Deer Island, Dec. 4~Mrs. Warren H. 
Fountain has her new bam erected on 
the site ,of the old one which was recent
ly destroyed by fire.

Miss Alma Chaffe.v, of Eastport, dpent 
the week-end with her parents at Cum- 
ming’s Cove.

Rev. J., Harry Puddington preached in 
the United Baptist hkurches on the island 
on Sunday the 3rd inst.

Mrs. Geo. Thompson, of Fair Haven, 
and daughter, Mrs. Andrew Stuart, of 
Stuart Town, are visiting Mrs. Thomp
son’s sons in Worcester (Mass.)

Mrs. Leighton and daughter, Miss Nel
lie, of Pembroke (Me.), are spending the 
winter with relatives here.

Miss Myra Chaffey and nephew, Vernon 
Conley, left a few days ago for Medway 
(Mass.)

The ladies of the Methodist socity of 
Cumming’s Cove, held a successful harvest 
supper in_Moss Rose Hall. The "proceeds 
will be used for church purposes.
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ners will come out exactly even and square 
iron it out flat, then fold its lower 
ners back almost to the

cor-
. JP corners,
leaving a*little space. Then, .when the 
second fold is made, the corners will push 
lip and be exactly even.

Bananas are rarely fotind in this country 
ripe enough to be digestible, although 
they may be perfectly yellow. To proper
ly ripen them so that they will be excel
lent food, buy a bunch and hang it up in 
a dry place with the stem in water. In a 
few days they will be much improved.
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jL5&a PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

■ Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoverya com- 
con-

prevents these disease*. It make* a man'* inside* clean 
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organa, makes pure, 
clean blood, end clean, healthy flesh.

It restore* tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion ej 
prostration. It contains no alcohol or-habit-forming drugs.

Constipation i* tho most unclean uncleanliness. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant P* 
«t* cure it. Tbey nearer gripe. Easy to take a* candy.

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding" Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also .send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.

Quality Butter! cure

ST; JOHN MAN IS 
DEAD IH THE WEST

That's the kind you 
makewith Maxwell's 
“Favorite” Churn_

F.

4f
Fqof*

cure as-

lLpvers The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: 
“James Albert McWilliams, head of the 

McWiUiams-Henry Milling Company, of 
j Everett, died at his home, 1115 Thirtieth 
; avenue south, yesterday. He was ill only 
a few days.

“Mr. McWilliams was born ih St. John

ith NORTON$
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Cart FREE TO YOU <58$
We wü give you .Mutely lire iW . 
lundsotne imported doll aad loWy^j

.kvp m* like real Wbtex. TVyVlflfi 
eieUrAo-dtattfac 
dzesa. i*ce irû * *
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.Norton, N. B„ Dec. 4—Mrs. Abram 
Sherwood, of Hillsboro (N. B.), who has 
been visiting Mrs. J. M. Campbell, left 
for her home Saturday.

James Cummings, of New Glasgow (N. 
S.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
flora».

Luke Murphy left last week to visit Win
nipeg and other western towns.

Miss Emma and May Roland and Miss 
Green left Saturday for Boston (Mass.)

Mrs. D. P. Lewis left today for Brown's 
Flats and vicinity to spend a short while.

Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St, John, who 
bas been visiting friends in Norton, re
turned home Saturday.

The body of the late Mr. Storey, who 
died quite suddenly in Worcester (Mass.), 
was brought to Norton Saturday. Gordon,

(N. B.) He came to Seattle in 1884, and 
was one of the organizers of the Spring 
Hill Water Company, the first water 
pany in the city, and for several 
was its superintendent.

“In 1886 he was a factor in organizing 
what is now the Seattle Electric Com
pany, and for several years was its presi
dent. Tbe McWilliams-Henry company, 
of Everett, was organized about six years 
ago, since when Mr. McWilliams has been 
indentified with the Everett
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Maxwell’s “Favorite” la used all over ■ 

the world—In Qenmark, the butter country ■ 
of theworldv-inthe United States, tn spite ■ 
of btrh tariffs-and In every Section of ■ 
Canada. Our Agricultural Colleges and ■ 
Govt. Inspectors recommend it, because» ■ 
ta the finest butter-maker In the world.

Write for catalogue if your dealer does ■

FURS* VZ IV vj kind of RAW FURS.
cannot afford to dispose of 

^ _ their collection without flintobiaimng our quotations, which we cheerfully 
furnish upon request. We specialize in the fol- lowfng:—

LLJcorn-
years

■F mi W*v hM. *l(?
1

IV Lomfy FMmf   _
Co-Cmri w. *iw vou w«k ilw d*B m W 
*« newest styU. TV M, h mU % 
rieei with strong wheels aad e*el* *ad * I

SpxfefSsSfeS
KgthSm*"”’ ' D art,atlc coto™ and of .apsrior quality that you"'” Éafimfïiauî'ÏÎS:

x *fU8T SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
vrlto0todâ?y"u‘,«ùya.'iLtwin V7 *'!llinS $S"00 wor^h. Md «*'"*>*, »od if you -id

and’*ïr;ilTÎ0m^,,'„”5 SST&

l!beralr1assortment

- - ^ 1 
ions and two daughters survive him.’’ JOHN HALLAM TORONTO
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* WATCH AND /E 
PHONOGRAPH . X:READ OUR WONDERFULL OFFER'S*
%.7«KT£L ÏJiZZZJÏMJ

I .St. ^ <

I ‘■ish-cta. A.to. « imported Sion mo.em.nl,. with cum eiihe N .
Rtuly oups.al o« ol highly pohahid guomeUl o, «IhTekk.l. Lodto’ Wale*., m lhe h~...ih.l .—II....

"“p "wi* nmd‘'h a° *“*• “u *»••• « pw wchmu.

YOU CAN GET BOTH WATCH AND PHONOGRAPH ABSOLUTELY FREE
if reu will help m in your spare time Jo adveliw aad extend our business. Just send your name and address
s7 «g r1 ro" rrsf-h- •» » i.»J. u. b„;L^ BhJTo^tsV*** ■*** let “* •*' 25c per box. They ue a wonderful remedy for the cure of weak and
moon blood, oenwwws. lodigeKron. consdpatioa and ere a grand tonic and life builder. You Will Soit 
Thom Vary Qutckly because everyone who buy. a box from vou. at only 25c can recdvjr free from us a , 
yaad prwrsi of Ena silverware or goid-Smshad cuff links or ring. You cannot peesibly fail to sell them. When I

^..1. m-d.,. Md yoo fiu hm b. the piowl .m ol bod, wmch mi pWopb Addw. j
IAT)ONAL SALES CO. LIMITED. DEFT. W, 23» TORONTO. ONTARIO. CANADA
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$500,000
Formi

Factory to Be 
Chamcook 1 

Large
Montreal Financ 

Scheme, and i 
Begin Opera 
Summer—East 
to Be in Charg]

St. Andrews, N. B., D 
of capitalists, with G. 
Montreal, as president, 
under the name of The 
Company, Limited, 
erecting a big sardine pla 
three miles from St. And 

Several properties in tl 
recently been purchased, 
bow be utilized for 
making establishment wh 
ond to none in Canada. ' 
of the company i? $500j< 

In addition to the packi 
pier will be constructed a 
•concrete cottages will b 
employes of the compai 

Among those interested 
are Sir William YanHor 
Home, William Shaughm 
Thomàs Shaughnessy; X'- 
worth of the C. P. R„ ai 

Mr. Jones, formerly o 
architect staff, 
plans. Chas. Haycock, j 
Scacoast Packing Compai 
secretary-treasurer of the, 
generally believed that 
Coll, manager of the Set 
will be manager of the n 
ter the first of the

is now

year.
the management of the S 
to take effect Jan. 1. 

The Canadian company] 
ready for packing next sul 

- for the factory product wj 
■Australia. South America 

The town council of Si 
, authorized the school boar] 

to the amount of $25,000 j 
era sdhool building, whiefl 
needed. The plans will n 

. pared by Mr. Brodie, a|

LIBEHIL BIllSl
ED IN PA

UttaVa._ Dec. 6—The p 
of the Bord 
fnd hire, apparently from 
Jn parliament today. Sin< 
the axe has been busy in a 
ada and Liberals have beei 
ment places while Conserva 
getting them.

Both parties have high pr 
mg government employa 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid L 
that an office holder should 
kis place except where î 
work was proven against hi 
declared that hundreds of 
had taken no part in the 
being dismissed without be 
a chance to be heard and i 
places for Conservatives, 
plied that the Liberals did 
after 1896.

Sir VV i If rid told Premier 
recognized the great press 
being put upon him. It * 
that the premier 
bunting delegations that he 
time to eat and that only 
when he had told a party .< 
that he could not. see ttiei 
he was hungry and had to 
to eat they replied : “But y 
than you. '

Sir Wilfrid said that the 
international water ways c< 
Biake places for Conservât] 
ticularly flagrant instance, 
system.

x Mr. Poster replied that ! 
positions it was desirable to 
were in sympathy with ti

Mr. Carvell said that on 
whole British diplomatic c 
changed with 
thing was indefensible 
ciple that to the victors be
Emmerson’e Poser.

en government

was so

every gov

Mr. kJmmerson asked if] 
would dismiss government ofl 
been active workers in thd 
the Conservative candidates] 

Mr. Borden said that w| 
which would have to be eon 

Mr. Carvell, of Carleton,] 
government was by no mean 
its principle of dismissing oj 

^political activity. The postm] 
stock was away from Xl 
throughout the campaign, yJ 
dismissed. He had received] 
knew nothing of it until a ] 
the office, said lie hail the] 
the postmaster three days ti 
Bath there had been a dl 
what for? Mr. ( arvell aski 

“Por political activity, 1 ] 
F . Postmaster general Pelletiq 

“I don’t think 
“because the* person
woman, and I have just recti 
signed by practically all the 
place asking that she be r< 
place. She was dismissed to 
Tory a place/’

“It remained for the ne 
public works to reduce the 
to a basis of petty larceny, 
•aid. A public- building waf 
•t Hartland. It was begun 
and before it was started 
the people. Conservative ai 
recommend a competent am 
to act as clerk of works. < 
faithful, had taken 
and though the work \va" 
months of completion he 
missed and the place givei 
who had previously signed tl 
atiop for his appointment. ,

Good proportions for Fi 
•re one teuspoonf-ul of vim
oil and salt and pepper to t
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• ST- JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY,
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HIGH tARIff^ 
GRINDS THE WEST

cA j ®S§ i m « ,

* â

NEAR ST.
______

ES B. McN/
BORDEN GOVERNMENT 

. WITHOUT A POLICY

■■■
.i 1, r
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$500,000 Company WAKE UP! SAY
! Formed

Bn Gets 
15 "Years |

j Judge Bordwell, in State- 

ment Afterwards, Says 

No Bargain Was Made 

With the Court—Jells!

" of Effort to Sacrifice

One Brother to Free ,vr.tta"a' tec 4'~lbe re8ult o£ tbe material advancement ot, Canada was that Will Ask Provincial Government to ex t D ,, nAll0V!ed

the Other ' "o:lefi ^ ^ p'ace Fishine sieges of South Duty °n Rough Output-

UK umtr* qCtioi ‘ïnd^wT^X the,‘T1 TTTt e»*b'e it ^ «ive7»a<?Mc«i ef- Branch of the Oromocto Under it${ Oliver Defies Anyone to

S|$§ atta°Zd0fbth!hgoverTent a* 4 ,*• ^rieregoverament,8tb“yond Control—Proposed Amendments to : Bring Charges Against Him

Los Angeles, Dec, 5-Jobn B. McNa- of nmnv T.itlraJl V3' ,‘he =ombmatilon <”y doubt, gave inspiration and direction Gamp laws _ S . * ‘
mara, who pleaded guilty to blowing up but brought toaethfiŸ wb'h lh dlVerse’ to the enargy of the people, and thereby ‘ • ------BOrdCrt DOttflCS NC TC-

St. Andrews, N. B„ Dec. 6—A company ------------~ ‘he Times buildmg, killing twenty-one peo- & of theattainment of power0™™011 wtichmlkes tteteSltf v , --------------- mppp n,|p.. n .
Afn7iT«tflletS’ wi^ ?' b Johnston, of The maritime provinces are gradually re- P|e. was sentenced to life imprisonment to- ?°?r £<? * government so constituted of Canada's affairs the most notable and °r th® pnrpose °£ securing a place mere QUCStjOH AgSlrt. 

uldTthé ramPer“i Thé Canadian Saline ^ “T **“»** »« W»’ The day. Hi. brother, John J. -McNamara,. fbl«to “J- . *? the brightest chapter te ter Zlorÿ to ** Pu“ic works where good fish-; _______
Company Limited "for ^ h. dm?™^d of PZ°P ! J?e beg,nnmg to realize that they who pleaded guilty to dynamiting the Generate J! ,quEat’?n o£ Publ>c interest. If the change of government only meant lng may Te found the Forest, Fish W ■ ■■■■■■
erecting a big sardine niant at^hamcooû S* &t eastern gateway to the domin- Llewellyn Iron Works, was sentenced to „aj bvliAvn™ m8y,t^e coimtry stands to a change of 'men, or if it only meant the Geme Association at the meeting last Ottawa, Dec. 5—Parliament did no bust- 
three f* _ ,p , £ at Lhamcook, ion, and that they are well located with lltteen years imprisonment by Judge- ? n by having a strong government, that substitution of one aggressive noliev of evening , ness today, but the five hours’ talk devel-
S^em^roZiil i tWW8- • -* u' respect to the other proviuces, in that Bordwell ? 8 ,s' a government that’has sufficient sup- advancement for anottefXre would be evemng decided to ask the provincial gov- oped „other illmnination object lesson and

- cently bEEnXurthMed Ld toe^ wffi f** and Pro?“ce of the other prov-j Two hours before court opened several thr°Ugh aB ag" "0 cauSe for the people of Canada tolook ! ‘V t / 1°^"* pmüe8ta °f the defeat of reciprocity, and
now be utilized for a packing and can ^ C must Pass through the maritime hundred curious men and women assembled g T H ’, ?Mt™c'tive. .policy _ with doubt upon the immediate future of îj*e South Branch of the Oromocto under the return of the lugh tariff interests t«
making establishment which 4ilf be sec-: Prov,nca P”t. «winter and that the pas- about the corridors of the hall of records BordeE IvL , -Tf beb“nl -? th! the COUDtry- but undér the conditions j “ successful « this it P^wer ,
ond to none in Canada The capital stock aen8e^,traffi= and mails must continue to to get a last glance, at the prisoners. A for tivin, is fortunately situated which the debate on the address developed, I w1'1 undertake the protection of the waters fhe Liberal members from the west are
of the company U S500 000 P I flow throuBh St. John and Halifax m the hundred men detailed from ' the ' sheriff'^ 5 an aggressye and successful ad- with a government in power .whose only ^ wlU ,S8U<i permits to those who wish having a decidedly easy time of it in cl

in addition to the poking plant, a large' Aa the V***tim and trade of force of deputies marshalled the throng in- ™”letratton, but when the factions which reply when confronted with their own de-i)° ®”,oy the Ashing privilege, charging fectiveÿ criticizing the government. Sub-H
mer will be constructed and a number of the'm‘ddle west and west increases, so to line along the several flights of stairs ”P • Î '6 ,9UPP0rt- of the government derations of principle, made within recent ,or tbe »ame only enough to-recoup itself Jects "bf special interest to the west have
concrete cottages will be built for the the accommodation of the eastern leading from the basement of the hall of ? considered, the element of strength months was, that they had not yet had (°T.t1,e exPen8e involved in the under- occupied a large part of the time of tin-
-mployes of toe companv P“I? efpand’ If St- John » not provided records to the eighth floor, Where Judge 18 essentially lacking. time to make up their minds, and when house so far this session, and the opposi

Among those interested in the venture Wlt“ shipping facilities, some other port Bordwéll’s court is located. Between such diverse elements there the reason for that condition was made Another, important step taken last even- tion, members have amply emphasizes! the
..re Sir William VanRome K B Van m,lst set the -trade, and.as our.present ad- The McNamara brothers faced the pros- “U8t necessarily be continual compromise evident as being because of radical differ- was the decision to stimulate interest fact that the defeat of reciprocity has «1- 
ilome, William-Shaughnessv son ofc.Sir 1?ln‘8tratlon has gone into power largely pect of sentence with more than equani- *“ order that they may hold together, and ences of opinion between the several fac- “ w6rk hy securing experts to give 8aa^„cost the western fanner over $12.- 
I'homte Shaughnessy ■ Vice-President Bos- 1,°raJty cry- ,u ,a «P to.it. to, pro- mity.-they rose in good spirits and made ^«I»einMe ie necessarily weakness. This tiens in the government, it must be con- lectarea on subjects m which the members «*•>.«» on this years crop, while one of
vorth of the C. P R and Mr McTnnS: ”de fac'hties for 'shipping through eastern rapid work of a big breakfast. feature has been brought out most promin- ceded that the outlook for the future wel- are lnterested. Some amendments to the the very first tariff rulings of the coalition

Jones*, formerly of the C P r' C»"»*®» 'Porto,-or -the'--trade -of -the west H ... cntly in reganito the naval policy. With fare of the country is not bright game lewe o£ *he province which were government, playing into the hands of the
architect staff is now ' here to nre'naré wd£ be diverted to the United States porta Smiling, one wing of the party pledged to an es- It is to be feared that the attitude bf suB8ested were referred to sub-commit- western lumber combine, has meant an ad-
Iilan*.' Chas. Haycock formerly of X °fT^ew Y?rk, Boston, Portland, etc. James B. McNamara smilingly met the se?t,ally aggressive policy, and the other the government in regard to the material tces *? report back. The meeting, which ditional cost of $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 !..
'. acoast Packing Company, Eaetport is ^ .“ a glar,D.g £aft that the American greetings of his guards, while John J. ap- ’Y™*5 absolutely pledged to a negative welfare of the country will follow the lead 7“ the monthly gathenng.was held in the the western consumer.
secretary-treasurer, of the cbmnanv It is P°?S are catenn« for ouf western trad^ peered to be more concerned about his per- P°“fy. the result has been not that a of the campaign cry “Let well enough •”ard o£ trade rooms with the president, foday Mr. Cockshutt, Brantford, m at- -

rally believed that Francis P Me- and that 60,me of °,ur railway corporations ; sonal appearance than usual. He worried ™oderate Policy or policy of compromise alone,"-that their policy will be to hold J- Eraser Gregory, in the chair. tempting to reply to some criticisms made
manager of the Seacoast Company S more tha?. «dflned to listen to them: I considerably because his trousers had not between the two extremes has been follow- back rather than to push forward, and to 11When £bc m«f‘>ng was called to order laa* week by Hon. trank Oliver on the

be manager of the new company -af- T™8'is a condition which should be looked!been pressed With the proper creases. Both ed- but no policy at all has been agreed parcel out amongst the various interests tIle secretary, W. W. Gerow, spoke of his ™due cost of agricultural implements ti.
ter thé first of the year. He has resigned Jf° and, mat Promptly. It is the duty; men jokedX with Jailer Gallagher. They ^P”n- which leaves the victory with those to whose influence they owe their accession T™* aPPomtment as secretary-treasurer ‘be farmer, unwittingly gave the western
the management of the Seacoast Company l?yal ,£ederal, fovemment to sec told him they were to be his guests for bnHing the negative view. This condition to office, the advantages in regard to which - ?he.gu“ club ,and asked if it was the Liberals another chance to emphasize the
to take effect- Jan.- 1 tha> ‘he funnel dpes not overflow and that some time longer, or until the federal has been arrived at by toe absolute sacri- sound economics would require that every 7leh ,of the association that he should un- exploitation of the consuming classes by

The Canadian company expects to be ll 18 made ™*c,eritiy ’ar*e to relieVe any grand jury finished gleaning from them the hfe ,®£ » fundamental principle by what citizen should have equal opportunity. dertake 8Ucb work ou*8ld®. th® bounds of tBe protected interests
ready for picking next summer. Markets .con?e8t‘on that might be an excuse for al-j information which it is believed the United jbould, according to numbers, have been From the expressions of the leader of the aa810c11?tl0n' In ‘be discussion which Mr. Cockshutt m defending the price 
for the factory product will be sought in l°wi.ng American roads and American ports States authorities are seeking regarding ‘be dominant wing of the party. government, and of toe minister of trade £olloTred the new S™ club was highly com- charged for Cockshutt plows in the west
Austrtira, South America and elsewhere. toJaI,dle P,roduce J ' ‘he “inner dynamite ring.” . The question itself is of the greatest trade and commerce, it would seem to be mend-ed and a resolution was adopted ex- and in maintaining the necessity for keep-

The .town council of St. Andrews has Au growth' advancement and prosperity As the hours drew on the crowd on the importance, concerned as it is with the their idea thAt the country achieved sue-! pfe8e'ng, gratification at the organization ««J»P ‘be high protection .was forced to 
. authorized the school board to issue bonds °f tbe pantime provinces depends largely eighth floor of the hall of records aug- maintenance of the integrity of Canada, cess by a process of evolution and not as °l ‘be latter body and the appointment admit that despite the 15 per cent Amen-

to the1, amount of $25,000 to erect a mod- ?.n thelr beIn.8 able to cope with condv mented steadily but was quite orderly, and even more so’with the relationship be- a result of capable direction There is too «ecretary to toe position which ca” duty his company was able to suc-
< rn school Building, which is very much tlon8: .hence it is time for them to rouse Rumor persisted, however, that the sen- ‘ween Canada and the Empire at large, much danger, judging by the records of the hf holds- A small committee was appoint- cessfully compete in the United States mar
needed! The plans will probably be pre- up and shake themselves. A general feel- tence would be pronounced .iff a court £‘ 18 mot less important as an indication later years, during which the present ft*®' deal wlth unular Questions m the ke^
pared by Mr. Brodie, architect, of St. i"8. o£ °PtJmism is abroad, yet it,is not I,room in the hall of justice. I of what may be expected to occur in re- minister of trade and commerce held office IVture' iE *b r,educt!on o£ duty "'°old
dohn.'f* business to be content with the raevtiablè At 9.30 the look on the court room doors 8ard to other great issues as they come in a previous government, that the policy Fishing Privjlefrea. ' wt/EiEt hlJh b^iCaPadlan manufuctuici

but let us get- after the Flowers that be* Was reinforced by a great bar of oak six UP for consideration. 0f lea vine well enough alone so far as the „„ ** ™e‘ both by she figures quoted against
md’. while the current «Getting in the inches across fitted tinto heavy brass sock- The present instance of the sacrifice of country ft larL is concerned while taking thThl matte.r o£ the.fish™g PriviIegf8 ?n by ^on. hrenk Oliver and other Lib 
right direction, and before ^ther. ports get ets on the door jamb and extending clear principle to political expediency and party care of special interests wffi’bf thE nolicE the Oromocto was br°u8ht »P »d tb® eral *Pd by the declarations ot
the shipping facilities-end road, .establish- across the double doors. -This was taken exigency can only be expected to be the to be pursued secreta^ reported that the lease of the tome of the western Conservatives that

»wswr, sftSrcSSs
a‘“n o£ the Pralnaa will amount to mil- icks chief trial deputy, appeared, and One great reason for the stupendous sue- ed, there J great reason to feaT toat a ““ PT'oufy Several speak-
ions, and we must be prepared for toe Clerk Geo. Monroe came with a batch of cess of the late government in securing the like AL LL ,5 t“t 8 erg emphasized the desirabilty of having

immense trade that is bound to follow. papers under his arm. Every available government in securing toe like policy will produce like results. , a0me place> fish for those who were not
St. John as it is today would not be space in the room was filled with chairs r ■ -, ..-.j ,........ ... , ,c..v , ------ --- members of any of the clubs bolding ex-

able to handle a fraction of the trade1 that The' court room windows, fronting east! so apply to him. Clemency he declared was that the „r n, i , .. elusive privileges, and on the motion of
will be, m ten years time. With people were shaded by awnings énd mostLf thé was n”because of m^t ff'to in?St m“ wfs terthtomffg P F.. J Shreve it was decided that the as'-

pounng into the west at the rate .of a I light of the room came from a-big sky- He then imposed a sentence of fifteen “The notfof bEE Ei, a ■ rv. q, „ sociation should make an effort to secure ■■■■■
quarter of a million per annum, we must ! light bearing the words “Law, peac!,. ju's- years in San Quentin penitentiary, one article thft the ^N^ares foLhl lT CuntroI °-f 0,6 lake; °“ a further motloh g?t,on of.a.Dy 8llefa“ons agalI‘8‘ bun which
expect an enormous increase in traffic. If ! tice,, government, truth.” It so chanced more year than had been nredieteA The ILf ‘.e McNamaras in the com- the appointment of a committee to inter- ‘hey might have the courage to make,
we do not provide accommodation for this ! that directly under the word “law” were men were taken from the court room back are-riL °b J*™?®’ ®s confessed by them, view the government and press the matter “I say there are no Oliver charges up
traffic some other ports Will. We must the seats reserved for the McNaXaT “ thTkil Thc.r LnnLl Lf, tbf f n- tW° her”es 18 offensive to common in- was ieft to the president. to date, either inside or outside of the
prepare for it, and that right now. _ “ “ T V McN““r“- almost immediatef, 2d crewd tied EfM”™ Tepe“ant to tbe conscience E. A. Smith suggested that it would be bouse,” said Mr. Oliver. “But if my bon.

Everybody Searched. out lautoteg ^d chMting li l JU8t TIT? *7 n0tbmg of the of great value to the club and to other friend has any 'charge to make, or if his
District-Attorney John D Fredericks an Judge Bordwell also leftist L„tl7„ >orrence of toe law for suçh gentiment, : citizens to bavé educational addresses de- friends, either in front of him or behind

pearedjn co^t before 10 o'cS A mgtohis chamber at °nCe’ Ztl “ COn^”^ that‘1le dlstrict'ab 1-ered by experts on the various phases him, have any charges to make, now i, the
that time Investigator Brtwne was search- 1D^ ‘ ™S ohambers. t=rney wa, not influenced by any such ! of the agsotiation’s activities, at least time to make them. A
ing everybody who appeared aided bv fudge's Statement sentiment m considering tbe proposal that ot)ee each quarter. The president said Whereupon Major Currie hastened, amid
seventeen^ poheemen rnTm^m. 4 " Los Angeles Cal De - , , wu pkas of’* W,thd™W ^^ithat they already had begGn to make Liberal laughterto disclaim any intention

The corridor wa« naeted j T. A8 Angeles, Cal., Dec. 5—Judge Walter Pl8a8 °‘ -vot Gmltj plans for having such addresses delivered or desire to make charges,
humanity. At 9.55 o’clock the bailiffs ,°®dyTeb ,s8“.ed ® formal statement late to- ■ J^P®11 ‘be entnek of the yleas of at each monthly meeting and that a Parliament will adjourn on Thursday
cleared the court room making a clean t >’ giving his views as to the McNamara ty both defendants placed themselvesi 6peaker would be secured for the next night until Jan. 10.
sweep of all SS SeW* The blE wbat brought about its ter- »Pon the mercy of the court, and the re- gathering. Hon. Dr. Pugsley sought from the min-
dnnra wore J * iu ' The big mmatiou. The statement follows: sponsibility—sole and undivided—devolved hrter of justice an answer to his Question
held the crowdXck™ th°d crowd “beg^ i eE 8ldtex,o£ «difference to everything apo“ th« c°urt ‘o determine the punish- Amendments Proposed. as to the powers of parliament to deal with .
to collect and additional bailiffs were sum- LrWh ^cb,alnara cases save the facts ■ That, some miti^faon of the ex- The secretary reported that several pro- the Ne Temerte decree. He presse! his in- 
moned to clear the hall ,,d ‘be law applicable thereto, I deem it penalties demand^ by the outraged p0se(j amendments to the game laws of quiry because of the statement of the mem-

“Hear ye hear ve hear ve ” crieff Î6,*? ‘he court and to this community might be expected owing to thih (.he province had been prepared with the her for West Peterboro, and because of
bailiff at the opening’of the court at in yV at, 1 sbou, d makc a bnef public state- nge o£ tbe p*ea8 ln ‘bese cases, is in intention of preserving the game more the fact that the house was called upon 
and as be spoke Judge Bordwëlf mmmtfl meut,,re*a5'd,n8 tbe cu;eumstances attend- “™®daJce 7‘th ‘be principle commonly effectively by further limiting the open to consider the matter in relation to Mr. 
the bench a mLent latX AHor^E nlr Ek^6 clt>se of these ca8e8’. ‘O' E'T i th® edtunneU?*e» o£ cnminal season, by more stringent provisions for Lancaster’s biU.
row chief counsel for the defencJ fol getb®F m‘b sufficient comment to indicate J • 1 the prevention of the commercial sale of Premier Borden said the question in-
lowèd by Lecomnte Davh. ^nd Tn Jnt myvlewe to A®11 clr=umstances. This Tba‘ expectation has not been disap- game> and by placing a smaller limit on volved a point of law and that it was not 
Scott entered Behind them trailed to 18 don« « the hope of correcting, if pos- Ported m these cases. At the same time ghe birds that could be shot by a hpnter in order to di.scuss in advance measures
McNamaras the™ tra,led the 8‘We; some misconceptions due to eh-oneous ‘he duty of the court infixing the penal- in one day. /The amendments were re- which were on the order paper, ■

“Are you ready to propped’” asked T„d„„ Pc »nd particularly to an article **?,■*"& have been un- {erred to the committees interested. which was greeted by Liberal laughter.
B“t te ' ” 'd PV d ' k d U free, by the" hypotoTtira^plcy farortl-ofX Tndmg M XTs"

The report of Affiim MacIntyre, C; A readme. B. M^X^Ztion.^d llTfiret place, the Cairn or sugges- Z&SZSi&tZ toe ^‘ent “J™1

« sympathy with the government, school trustees for the year ending on pimwih rxiiiH-o- outsiders who undertook to influence the between capital and labor ' J mg, upland birds, vv. n. a. badleir, acMr. Carvel! said that on this basis the June 30, 1911 was submitted to the com- °Ui v' i . officere of toe couZXr than toHudge “The lessen ta^ti b^the cases is that ’
whole British .diplomatic corps would be mon council at the meeting Monday after- It is, said- McNamatiu —is without jnstificatipn in fact 3 * the law must rigorously be enforced o£ ™w8’ È‘- A- Smith, legal, b. B. Bustm,
changed with every government. This noon. Then the court finds,” said the judge, “I also wish , to denounce toe claims of “gainst all offenders—whether they be rich a,—
thing was indefensible except on the prin- During the year the board issued re- .‘hat the degree of guilt of the defendant that gentleman and of other persons for m P°°r> higb or low. capitalists or labor-
ciple that to the victors belong the spoils, demption debentures Nos. 436 to 484 in- ; is murder m the first degree.!’ him that the change of pleas from 'Not ers-and that only by obedience to the
Emmérson’s Poser elusive, for the Sums of $24,503,- beanng James B McNamara, ypu may stand,” Guilty’ to ’Guilty’ was due to his efforts ?aw can society be maintained or its bless-

08 interest at four per cent, as renewal of > said. “What is your name?” as groundless and untrue He is correct in ,ng6 enjoyed.”
Mr. Emmerepn asked if Mr, Borden bonds paid in 1907, 1938. MX# and 1910. j ' James Boyd McNamara,” said the pris- the statement that toe court was not a , R

dismiss government officials who had These debentures, with $19,000 four per oner. The court then began a formal party to any negotiations for what he J-B- McNamaras Confession,
been active workers in the elections for rents, held for invfestmenlr of sinking statement reciting the indictment for mur terms a ‘compromise’ of these cases But Los Angeles Dec At m n
the conservative candidates. £««ds against an issue due in 1913, were der of Charles J. Haggerty, upon which there is no ground for anv dan^toa+ hc mZ’sbSEfEE f ^“m*8 McNa-

Mr. Borden said that was a matter sold at 95 per cent. The sinking fund was McNamara pleaded guilty, and asked Me- indeed theZZutiEn to com, to E lu bf hï0,n

which would have to be considered. , protected by the board paying up the Napiara if he had any statement to make, agreement in the matter. The district- of a man htile" sklu’ed in l’ett'E eV1to”ces 
Mr. Carvell, of Carleton, said that the lo-ftW general account. “I have not,” he said. attorney acted entirely witoonAegLéd to made^Tullic Todt It™s

government was by no means living up to The board also issued debentures 885 tp ' Have you anything to say?” he asked Mr. Steffens and on lines decided upon ™“T Jaffies B MbNamara detendTnTi 
rts principle of dismissing only for proven * inclusive, to the amount of $63,000 Fredericks before thé latter appeared on the scene. the case oT the SgliBf
political activity. Thé postmaster of "Wood- a‘ £our and a half per cent., maturing in! There has been no dickering or bar- n lead pH ,,, , „ heretofore
stock was away from New Brunswick 1936 for the King Edward school in Went- gaining in this matter,” he said.8 Bribery of Jurors Hastened the End P.*8 gu Jty totbeenme of murderdc
throughout the campaign, yet he bad teen worth street, at 103.15 yielding $02,822,11J “Counsel on the otoer side aie well “As to the defence ,the public can re- t£ troth™ ™en‘’ ^ H
d smissed. He had received no notice and r”0 s*“ln« funds held by the board aware of toe usual custom of granting ly on it that the developments of last “On the night of Sent 30 1910 ,» ««•! - ' Thursday» Dec. 7.
knew nothing of it until g ipan came into ®“' June^ 30 arc now in cash deposited- in clemency to persons pleading guilty! This week as to the bribery and attempted p.m., I placed in Ink-Aliev ’ a nn’rtmn Ef ! /»,„ »_1 I, _ C! J TL t I J £‘ l8 understood that the telephone
tile office, said he had the job and gave ‘he^a''k ÎNew Brune"'lck and amount defendant by his pleading- has settled for bribery of jurors in the James B. McNa- the Times building a suit-case containing CofOnGf S JUTV FîlldS Tllât Lad train dispatching system on the U. 1>. 3
the postmaster three days to get out. At t®f8,034-38 . all tune a question which otherwise would mara case were the efficient cause of the- sixteen sticks of 80 ner rent Uf j n . la/ has teen abandoned, for the present- at J
bath there had been a dismissal. And f le auditor points out that the board a ways have been in doubt. He saves the change of pleas which suddenly brought to explode at one «o’clock the next morn I WflS Not DfO WfiGCl, Blit WflS least, and, commencing at midnight, the 
What for? Mr. Carvell asked. dld B®‘ hve w,th™ ,£s mc»mc d“r>"g the s£a‘e great expenditure and has served the these cases to an end. The district-attor- ing. It waLmÿ intention to tetere to," l/UUA D^, u. Ct, tL f°nner “Morse” telegraph system wi re- ’

tor political activity, I presume,” said yfr' maintenance state m other ways. ’ ney could have had Jas. B. McNamara’s building and scare the ownera Tffid nor K1*’61» “61018 hC StfUCK tfiC turned to. Alex. Mersereau, who has 1
-master General Felietier. of. 8c,1‘°°T1f “°re ,than was re- The defendant will arise,” said Judge plea of guHty long ago if he bad teen will- intend to teke toe life ofanvoue 1 Z Wbotn, »*“ 8pa-'e dispatcher, went on duty last 3.
"1 don’t think so,” said Mr. Carvell, Le - ?d' }le adde tbat this is a matter re- Bordwell, and commented upon McNam- ing to dismiss the cases against his broth’er, cerely regret that those unfortunate m-n ” 2t6fi night and from now out lie will act as .!.Y2TJSÆS,Ssr.StsiWsrasrsrs..*,-.ctigs-stizixzsasæjssSsvsæ4 dbd x&Jtt-zss&s 1

k; .ï™ *— » - • ïastt: “ SFsMssruisr.i"It re named for the new minister of HW4^ 8ch?°l 18 st,i‘ ander construction places and knew many were toiling, must he should not be sentenced to death, and The confusion covere out nf m é , E t d tiT“ ,f°Und bas been used for some time as an auxil- ’
public works to iduc. thTspoils srote^ a,"d *b,e .f*1* retf"ed- froni the bonds 18 ,ave had ™ regard for life; must have that his brother should go free. The dis- ordinary sheet of pape” Zl w2 wEittefi a Eli™ toat toe iary to the telephone, but the conditions jÉ
tr 1 h-isia (if nett larcenv ” ^Tr lin- il ab2u‘ ba££ expended. teen a murderer at heart and undeserving trict-attorney would not agree. with a fountain nen ounnH ,1 t, • wrj“fn showing that the boy had not come to his will now be reversed, the ’phone being 1
to a basis of petty larceny, Mr. Carvel The insurance on school Jmildjngs and of clemency." “Afterward emissaries from the defence MnZZ 8apP ,ad by °ne of the death by drowning. There was also a the auxiliary P e “
at HartiandWl Itbwas1 wZsnmE1 tiZaEn f!,rn,:t,,rc amoujts ‘° W-610, .and is. For reasons other than such a plea of brought to the district-attorney the pro- ten statement of 'tk’cw W"1' bru,se over.tbe left 8ye- The indications The ’phone system, which it
LEEfE",! lél JEC En Eslto ’led equally among the Ahgl -Ame i«n. non-intent.. Judge Bordwell declared he position that Jas. B. McNamara would be made te the Writer nr 7* X” *«ato.pomtto foul play. was going to. revolutionize things in toe

toe people. toZvZ^lXr  ̂ °f ^ ^ZtS™^0  ̂ Ze^T ££& |

b?°^tnSdcteA "dH>llh»tr h*“ 4UranCC comPaniee- The office building John .3. McNamara came. next.. The brother should be saved. But the district- CNew Yorit^Dec a a"d disappeared completely. operated by thé railroad. The change, it $
1 t Lf k J*e 1,ad been is insured for $8,00-3 and $5,090 boiler in-, Llewellyn Iron Works indictment, was read attorney still would not agree. asked last night ♦ il* ' lhe verdlct o£. “>e coroners jury was: is understood, is to te permanent.

taithral, had taken no part in politics, surance is also carried. : to him by the judge. „ ... * vZè E * c , tV7 ‘ '? I “we are of opinion that John Frederick, The new stete of affairs or rather the
"al though the work Was within two During the year the trustees purchased He said he had nothing to say. Offered to s.aoriflce One Brother to . rdf ‘“n, 'V -Ich bc known or called by the name of John return to the old, will not interfere with
months of completion he had been dis- the ReU building in Hazen avenpe for1 District-Attorney Fredericks, however. Save the Other. ' cation te to, „ v ” £ufrther myesti fratt, infant son of Mrs. Howard Pratt Walter B. Browé, forme,dy trainmjter

- ssed. and the place given to a person $10.000 and are using it'as an offiép. said that, as in the otter ease, the -plea “Those interested in the defence con Odes fovernment of laboi w James Frederick, a former husband, now assistant superintendent to U. W.'.
H, had previously signed the recommend- The school board accounts show assets of guilty permitted consideration, but tinned to urge his accentaEn, nf to W “On> hook, 1 i, , who mysteriously disappeared on Oct. 30 Burpee on the St. John-McAdom and

Zli°r bM apPomtment. of $814,043.65. The general maintenance pleaded that the defendant, John ,T. Me- proposition ter ten dim EE IZ will hE ™ ‘‘“.L' Ln I911' Thanksgiving day, and was found Shore Line sub-division, who will retain
— ' •' ------------------ . debit balance is $14,49.7.55. The current Namara, be given “» few years of free- until the brib'erv deveîmmrots EEEeaM ^ fZTéranTEEE^ ' v ' * ’ * «oatmg in the La Have near Bayspring on his present status. _ ’
proportions ter French dressing account shows expenditures of $235.074.79. dom at the end of his life.” the desneration^of toe dEfEEvE /„,) , ' r mhfto Er .mve8tlgat,ng com- Monday, Dec. 4,1811 did not come to his ------------------——-------------------

. teaspoonful of vinegar, three of, less cash oil hand. $61.25. Tile item' of Judge Bordwell declared that the strie- alyzed the effort to save John J McNa- cent character andP integrity0™W °have d®.ath by drowning but was killed by ac- To scour brass, dip half a lemon in tabl
oil and salt and pepper to taste, ‘interest alone amounts of $21,277 41. turcs against Jas. B. McNamara would ah mara by sacrifieiug lus brother Then it uothitm'to Eytthliold ” ElE, or fer8°n unknowti before tiie salt, rub briskly over the surface, wash

- *V9«U«I« w wunttow. • Body reAc^ the' off j
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Further Exposures 
in Parliament

.m opti m
1Factory to Be Located at 

Chamcook Will Be a 
Large One

Montreal Financiers in the 
Scheme, and They Plan to 
Begin Operations Next 
Summer—Éastport Experts 
to Be in Charge.

Divided Over the Naval Question, They Are Pursue 
ing a Drifting Course, and Little Progress Can 
Be Hoped For from an Administration Torn by 
Racial strife.

Tory Government Aÿds 
Millions to Consumer’s 

Burdens

New Brunswick Must Seize Its 
Opportunities at Once Forest, Fish and Game Asso

ciation Has This in View
A WORD TO THE

LOYAL GOVERNMENT
H MATTER DISCUSSED

■

Pre-Election Professions Must Be Im

plemented Right Away—Maritime 
Ports Will Not Be Equipped in 
Time to Handle the Rush of West
ern Traffic.

I

Mr..

gene
Coll,.
will

*

-

LIBERAL DISMISSALS
w h i

m3." a characteristic effusion by 
charging the defeat of the 

late government was due primarily not to 
its fiscal policy but to such things as the 
“Fielding subscription list and the Oliver 
charges,” gave the ex-minister of the in
terior an opportunity for a clear-cut chal
lenge to the major or to any other mem
ber of the house to move for an investi-

;
' L)ttaxya._.iJec, 6—The principal business 
of the Borden government has been to fire 
and hire, apparently from what was said 
Jn parliament today. Since the election 
the, axe has been busy in all parts oï Can
ada and Liberals have been losing govern
ment places while Conservatives have been 
getting them.

Both parties have high principles respect
ing government employment. - Premier 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid Làurier affirmed 
that an office holder should be retained in 
bis place except where active political 
work was proven against him. Sir Wilfrid 
declared that hundreds of. "Liberals who 
had taken ■ no part in the campaign 
being dismissed without being given even 
u chance to be heard and merely to make 
places for Conservatives. Mr. Borden re
plied that the Liberals did the same thing 
after 1896.

Sir Wilfrid told Premier Borden that he 
lecogphçed the great pressure - which* was 
being put upon him. It was well known 
that the premier was so busy with job- 
hunting Relegations 'that he could not find 
time to eat_ and tbat only the "other day 
when he had told a party of office seekers 
that he could not see them then because 
he was hungry and had to have something 
to eat they replied : “But we are hungrier 
than you. ' *. ;

Sir Wilfrid said that the dismissal of the 
International water ways commissioners to 
make places for Conservatives was a par
ticularly flagrant instance of j;he spoils 
system.

Mr. Foster replied that in confidential 
positions it was desirable to have men who
were

1
%

I

I. D.
Woodstock, Dec. 4, Tl..
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Trustees Not Able to Live 
Within the Income—Interest 
Charges Heavy.

an answer

CM BETDRHS 
TO OLD SYSTEM 

OF DISPIUC
each committee to consist of five mem-

LUNENBURG BOY'S 
BODY FOUND IN 

LAHAVE RIVER

would

Its Telephone System, it is 
Understôod, Was Not Fully 
Satisfactory — Officials on
Duty.
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Mi ' Watchei can 
ms. with cases either
)adlo' Watchet are the beautiful small size 

W*ed «>U laid case. Our Watch*, 
Iful Phonograph i. not a toy, but a 
■ag songs, tali stories or play orchestra

IRAPH ABSOLUTELY FREE
Jwt «o4 «ou nu ud «torn 

” « Ismeu. Lite Building Blood Tonic and 
Mdohil remedy to. lire 
id took .ml life boildei. r*m ww Se«
ru. « oily 25c cru receiny free from ru « 
on cur not poeably lui to wlttbcm. Wbe. 
pdy uod yo., .U cbmgc, pud, a Hong,, 
you cue otea Receiue ateolut.ti i 
w.tch to your brood. >od genic, only M 

■ toe Opportunity of a Ufmtimo. 
•d phonograph. Addmm.

TO, ONTARIO.

arr doll's house
: IMPORTED DOLL
lure for the house and this 
gold-finished jewelled ring

S, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
ME. DON'T MISS IT. Thtamag. 
Ml house Is a perfect 
soa, EXACTLY 
HE DRAWING 
fERY DETAIL, 
lain! gothic roof with 
leya, fine porch, lovely 
and broad handsome

The outaide of the 
finished in red brick.
» is beautifully papered throughout, and 
irrah-oortalna IT IS FURNISHED 
LETE with the IotII,eat furniture you hove

Sr. sswassa?» “'**■et™-'
handsome doll we give
MTH THE HO USE la* little beauty, 
ted so that aha can sit down, turn 
arms and lege, and she la dressed 
r, shoes, stocking* etc., complete

you want to secure ABSOLUTELY
doll house, lovely doll, the 

furniture and the beautiful Jewelled rtiag, 
ir name and address at once and agree to 

6 of our delicious pei fumes at only 10c. each. 
• in six lovely odors, rose, carnation. Illy of 
. violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 

send a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewel- 
f-ee to your customers. This makes them

't

her head, 
with flue 
from hat

t cakee. When sold, return us the money, 
and we will promptly send you all 6 hand

™„ lv packed,exactly aarepraamied. 
le to stand payment of all chargea right to 
with free goods covering same. DON'T 
• write us to day, and ln a few days you can 

llflcent house and all the beautiful
MYIOMAL SALES

TORONTO.J9NT. j302

A men may 
unclean. Good 
aide. It mean, 
clean liver, and 
Ban in this way 
ertfy and thinlr

>mach or blood 
1 unclean atom- 
unclean blood.

ical Discovery
man’s insides clean 

organa, makes pure.

cures nervous exhaustion aai 
king drugs.
k. Dr. Pieros’* Pleasant Pag 
pa candy.

PUS1||
y -

tegsst Talus, erer offered! Gold and 
[Bings anrl Broocherr, laughter-produe.
•l w.r* Acc.rdr.n., Lovely Dressed , 
In* oar high class Gol<LEmbo...d Pis.

THE MONEY.
) worth and upwards, and if you Will 
are giving to those who are prompt» 
tward you a package of cards and out 
customers. Why? BECAUSE OU* *

CO. Dfipt. 3|o Toronto, Ont,
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S
It, and which has been 
one the signature of 
bn made under his per» 
klsion since its infancy, 
lo to deceive J on in this. 
teTost-as-good” are tone 
endanger the health of 
k against Experiment»

TORIA
for Castor OH, FaresV 

(. It to Pleasant. IS 
« nor other Narcotic 
e. It destroy» Worms 
l Diarrhoea and 'Wind 
les, cures Constipation 
ie Food, regulates the 
thy and natural sleep, 
bear’s Friend.
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The Semi-Weekly * V ■
UPPfsrril
' is tj> than a score o:is issued every Wednesday 

. by The1 Telegraph Publishing 
St. John, a company iticorp 
of the Legislature of Xew

Saturday! 

Brunswick.
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s/rr^cri1-:^2sizzsxvzssé:r.1±"*-*•*«*• meGamKn»f„„;„ 'freed by a fair trial, and then‘they should the newspapers may be greatly exagger- attention ’ from an th b distinct ... * ** '■' VlOflOUIlC ElUfiflUC

hare been assisted by their friends and ated. Still, there is something in it (ask division of opinion as to wtocTpartictUar An American evangelist says it coats ,Wjtk an I H C engine, farming becomes scientific—there is less É 
supporters in bringing actions for dam- />= preachers and the generals, if you do ,ine „bould W taken Elimmation ie ^ to save a soul in New York. Very W°rk’ an<1 *3" Profit8' Boy* bJo^ 1 JL
^es against those who had accused them, not think so) and when a newspaper man therefpre, * neee^t ûr selection ltkel>'- B“t the cost will go down as the titr^tive Gd An"/hT® ^ th<$ fa™ becomes>!< jflfc

Bu!) “Jttbta'Uk °OW fe men wh0e,ra ZThTl006 th Watter®°n’8 *""*■ and order M precedence. ’ business expands. The first few saved in workmanship embodied in'the contiration of T W 1
***** bytthe,r ,B :T , it “ at* ' ,haft 0f san' This point might be illustrated by refer- York will =eoes«rily come high. *»“ 8?Üng ‘he be,f value when you seVert an Th C kÆm
fair way to escape with modified sentences, light had descended upon newspaper- eBce to tfae WQrk rnm , * * • englne' No other engine wül run so smoothly and steadily. The VÆwÿré
and, if they do, the administration of the making and had at once illuminated and mi„inn T. * , The Borden spoils system brought out _----------- _ IHC is simple, strong, durable, \wWÊ/J/ I

more than ever open to suspicion. For And, we may be asked ha, Henry Wat- report loet driving force'cause it did not ‘a« ***** S* Wilfrid and Mr. Cay - A ^ for you. They are m.h Unr/l
to compromise m one case is to invite terson made of the Courier Journal a emphMize some one thi . . , , veil brought up instances that must make >n the following styles JMil
pressure toward compromise m all other newspaper up to the standard, be 1*3»'to be done thoronghly within a specified ^-minded Conservative, ashamed of their l !?2 ^Æ^éSL
eases, in which the accused or the state down for other men? No. That were i -■ , y ^ . party. ' i. t i a^f

not possible But he has come within *1™e' or dld not name the things to be 1 • • » j |horizontal—Ito50-H.P.;^BÉ III
sidering some issue other than the one striking distance of his ideals, and bis d°ne order ïll**esteti hy their rela- The sentences imposed upon the Me- In V H. P.; portable—1 to 25-^Ll j I N

immediately involved. Thus the pretence consistent striving to attain them basl yL * . ... . Namaras will tend somewhat to allay the J r.^vP-: tracti°n—12 to 45- Ir-JI
of equality before the law would dwappeer. given him high rank among all reasonable ' -J . ,? “ OBtcry over the fMt th»t California com- j ^spraying'tnderin^onnuJftfc^^^

; The laboring classes in the United State, men, and better yet, has afforded constant ad ,et ug ho i^.i/.-y prom»ed in » miltter which properly per- r L fS, etc*’ Buif^to operate

are not dynamiters, and as a class they »°d strong inspiration for less able men ’. V ’ , . y ' *#» of no such proceeding. Justice in the r -̂------------------—K*8» gasoline, kerosene, J I H C

: do not advise or support illegal and vio- engaged in the same calling. «codL mav^Ltn* tL ^ °T United Stete8 » not a very dignified figure. Æ cooled or water-cooled See^the^IH r" !^IC<i h°1_Service Bureau’ lent methods in-carrying on tfceir fight The late J<»eph Pnlitxer, Whose methods ® J ^ “ ' * * * ^f or write nearest branch house for catalog^esfo^lny^J

! for what they want. But many dema- have been subjected to frequent and some- „ 8 mis nne province ny tne sea. French warships are to visit Canada ■■ information desired. WæI Îîï; “J <,olD«11
' gogues and dishonorable men among them times merclees criticism, doubtless made “ a suggestion be m order thus early in m 1912, just in time to «e the new Bor-' J| CANADIAN BRANCHES — Intanutlaul H. MM I
bave sought to gain power, and notoriety, many erorrs in judgmmt in building up polk.ya^ ^ ££ afteTr^’om Mantel,“proudfy riding the ^atie.-T^ Il Éf I

to4h^7’ fby Ti0lent. ^ alhdeDede ^ tg07he \ 6eem; able deliberation,' some one,’ or some two ^ St<tr- 11
suited, would repudiate with horror. without regard for the public interest. ”P’ “d '006 *  ̂ ______ ____ It <««*» ' (Incorporated) U»A_____ i

No one can blame oeganized labor for Mr- PuliUer’s will must have been much g? Ti J h“

supporting the McNamaras so long as they dn the way of silencing critics who spoke ™ j 5f 8 reasona e *xpen 1 ure 0
were believed innocent, but now that without knowledge. It should be worth 6 a”. ° m?n7i
they have eonfeesed, and their counsel while to glance I now at Colonel Watter- ere 18 lmnu*ra 10D-

son’s estimate of Pulitzer, for it is that of 
a man who frequently was opposed to the 
Pulitzer methods, but who knew him in
timately and who was enabled, therefore, 
to judge his, motives. Colonel Watterson 
said of Pulitzer that he could personally 
endorse to the lest letter an appreciation 
that appeared in the World the da^foi- 
Jowing the owner's death. Here it is:

and .
K W. McCBEADy, 

President and Manager.IX,
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Even the sad almanac jester* of forty 
years ago eopldn't have done worse than 
this, which is going the round» of the 
Ontario newspapers:

"The latest jest to reach Toronto is the

?:

i
To round up a 

large number of immigrants and bring 
them to New Brunswick in the autumn or „ . ...

2rÆTtt5;.fc?ss SbISF^*”1 1
had ever seen this country in the summer 
months, when it is the most desirable 
place of residence on the entire Atlantic 
seaboard. This may sound like an exagger
ated statement, bnt men who know the 
Atlantic coast from the Gulf of St. Law
rence to the Florida Keys will be disposed 
to agree that the New Brunswick summer 
is the most agreeable to be found on this

This in

of the necessary parliamentary facilities. 
■—Manitoba Free Press.

Mr. Meighen should press for the re
duction on agricultural implements, and, 
while he is about B, he should complete 
the rejoicing in the Conservative camp by 
moving for the increase of the British pre
ference' and elicit wild cheers from ill 
those gentlemen who want a tariff “as 
high as Haman’s gallows.”

• . /»

grand jury investigation of an alleged na
tion-wide dynamiting conspiracy. Amony 
the reason» necessitating the investigation 
here, in the opinion of federal authorities,
are:—

The presence of Ortie McMauigal, who. 
by his own assertion, was a participant
in many dynamite plots.

The presence of James B. McNamara 
and his brother, John J. McNamara, pend
ing their departure for San Quentin peni
tentiary where they are sentenced to life 
and fifteen years’ imprisonment respective

The amazing quantity and completeness 
of evidence gathered against the McNa 
maras, which led their chief of counsel to 
seek eagerly for terms on which his clients 
might plead guilty.

A conference to determine the scope o< 
the federal grand jury investigation 
held today by government officials follow 
ing a conference yesterday. The grand 
jury will convene tomorrow.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 6—Steps 
taken last night at a meeting of 
ence of international trades unions of In
dianapolis, composed of international offic
ers, to protect its members from becoming 
victims of unfriendly organizations.

Resolutions were adopted not condemn
ing the McNamaras, but maintaining the 
procedure in taking John J. McNamara 
from Indianapolis as wrong. Believing that 
the same procedure might be adopted in 
the arrest and deportation of other union 
officials, the conference decided to be pr, 
pared to make a stronger fight than was 
made in the McNamara case.

lays that they took this course to save 
themselves if possible from the extreme 
penalty of the law, the unions should 
seize this occasion to emphasize the state
ment they have so often made—that they 
do not endorse, or encourage, any methods 
which are not sanctioned by the law of, 
the land. If Mr. Samuel Gompera is cap
able of learning a lesson, he should rea
lise now that in declaring, without know- ‘Mr. Pulitzer's theory of journal- 
ledge of the evidence, that the arrest of ‘™, we* ?° sw»ple that it often be- 
the McNamaras wqs a “plant” and that it *1SSÆ

represented a deliberate attempt by the would print all the news that ought to
capitalistic forces to employ the machiner)' be printed without fear or favor ; that
of the state to beat down the working would Preseat thie news in such 
man, he made a blunder of the first mag- !^Tcf roaders? rtat wo*M 

nitude. f ly attack all forms of wrong and in-
Organized labor has too good a cause-to justice; that would safeguard the

desire to profit by murder or any of the wea^ restrain the strong and%be a
i.oao. • great forum of popular self-govern-lesser crimes which sometimes occur in ment; tliat would hold iUÿjf beyond
connection with strikes. Laboring men every form of influence except that of
take part in making the laws of the. land, the public welfare,
and they are securing yearly a larger re- To this end he concentrated all

„ hna;„„ ,lf his energy and all bis genius. His
e chief concern centered in the editorial

p ige as the expression of the paper's 
conscience, courage and convictions.

. To that he devoted infinite care and 
attention». Sick or well, it was never 
wholly absent frqm his thoughts. 
When he was well he had it read to 
him every day and expressed his opin
ion about every editorial article, the 
style in which it was written, the man
ner in which the thought 

I pressed, whether the editorial was
YOU ANO THE NEWSPAPER YOU [ Strong or weak, whether it served any 

or an useful public purpose, ,whether it said
• ■ the thing that a great newspaper ought

If you picture to yourself a fine look- to have said.
infe southern gentleman, with white hair 

and a white moustache, a ruddy face, a 
keen eye, and a look bespeaking dignity, 
and courage, and humor, and a knowledge 
of men, you will have some idea of the 
appearance of Colonel Henry Watterson, 
of the Louisville Courier-Journal. If you 
will read what follows here you will have 
some idea of the way in which Colonel 
Watterson thinks and talks' about the 
newspaper business. Here are reproduced 
the closing sentences of his address to 
the Boston Press Club on the recent occas
ion of its silver anniversary: '

“As the public comes to be better 
educated in the virtues and not the 
vices of the newspaper, will its virtues 
eoihmand priority in the market. Dis
interestedness, the mainspring, good 
will and good cheer, the solar system 
of good journalism, the decent, the 
truthful, the unselfish—not inconsist
ent with enterprise and interest—Will 
more and more direct the ambitions 
among the conductors and the Work
ers of the daily press, for these in the 
long run are the only qualities which 
will insure prosperity.

“To be kindly, honest, fearless, ca
pable—that is all—speaking the ' lan
guage and wearing the habiliments of 
the people and the time; the plain, 
patriotic, unpretentious people, bone 
of their bone and flesh of their flesh; 
a sincere and at the same time an 
effective deliverer of their better 
thought, their loftier purpose and their 
nobler aspiration.

"Never to seek office. Never to take 
gift stock. Never to touçh campaign 
money. These are the precepts the 
young journalist should hang upon his 
bed post.

"I hope there is no one)of you,here 
tonight who will not be one day a 
managing editor, at least a city editor, 
and whenever any one of you films 
himaélf in a position of authority let 
him carry these few precepts in his 
mind and in hie heart:, to print noth
ing of a man in malice; to look well 
and think twice before consigning a I 
suspectr to the ruin of printer’s ink; 
to respect the okl 5 and defend the 

, weak, and, lastly, at work and at play, 
daytime and nighttime, to be good to 
the girls and square with the boya, 
for hath it not been written, ‘Of such 
is the kingdom of heaven’?”

He M«!p.

;;
: The Maple Leaf formr." Mr. FlenuAing is going to load up Mr. 

Hawkes with facts and enthusiasm about 
New Brunswick. It is a great work, and 
there is ammunition a-plenty. The only 
points in doubt are the calibre and range 
of Mr. Hawkes. About these we shall 
know more later on. Results talk. It » 
the East’s turn.

!'M

Megmpft

:■

The London Express, alluding to the 
rumor that Rt. Hon. Winston Chprcbill, 
first Lord of the Admiralty, contemplates

-td **“ r-Kj.”"1”’ âîÜMf StSSS:TlS
who used to balance on a tight-rope over bute in kind or cash The naner states 
very t.ckfiah places, too.-Montreal Her- that ■ the%k n^y mean a Tope^

sdeh as will stagger Germany.—Yesterday’s 
Gan»di*n Press Cables.

Evidently the London Daily Express 
has not yet read the twelve speeches de
livered by Quebec members of the Can
adian House of Commons on the reply to 
thg address from the throne: Otherwise 
its expectation of a gigantic Canadian 
naval co-operation might be modified.—Ot
tawa Journal, Ad. Con.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9, 1911.
» » »

----- itself is a very substantial asset.
en who have given immigration someBUILD UP NEW BRUNSWICK

The optimism shown at the Board of 

Trade meeting Monday and the practical 

action taken in launching a “Build-up-New 
Brunswick” movement makes good 
For several years The Telegraph las 
preached the good doctrine that New 
Brunswick’s turn must come, and that 
faith in the country coupled with vigorous 
and progressive activity by its people 
would bring us to the turning -of the long 
lane Today We may say wit* conviction 
that here in the East our day is dawning. 
H we but unite now and press forward the 
great work of making our .e#n people rea
lize New Brunswick’S advantages and pos
sibilities, and making them known to 
prospective settlers and investors in other 
lands, there will be a sound, well-grounded 
forward movement in this, one of the finest 
provinces—in some respects the finest—of 

Confederation. The size and the tone 
of yesterday’s meeting shows that we are 

| getting up spehd. Thèrè was some driv- 
i ing power in, the speeches, and they 
kindled a -light irtthp eyes -of those who 

, listened, whereas in thé old days optimistic 
speaking seemed only to deepen the apathy 
of the dispirited auditors.

By unanimous resolution the Board of 
Trade demands justice for the East in the 
matters of immigration, agriculture, and 
advertising. It suggests to the provincial 
government, and through it to the Federal 
government, not as a question of polities 

1 but as a requisite bit of fair play, that 
those agencies which have been employed 
to develop the Canadian West shall now 
be employed iff like fashion to develop the 
province of New Brunswick, which, year 
in and year out, is a better proposition 
for the native Canadian or the home- 
seeker from oversea than any part of the 
West.

La;
thought have long had it in mind that it
would pay to bring to tjhia province select- x, ,, . _. ...
ed immigrant» from the Old Country, even *** * * Blondm who is deputy
at some expense, and show them the river r, ° , 6 " . i C0™™0”8, Tile
valleys of this province in June or July, "“7 °f 7 th< h*1’
with the ids. of establishing certain cem. B1°7 7 Borden’

S8ttle™en>T men Uom A 4ay, ago the Standard published 
the United Kingdom or Northern Europe a m ol L)C R. employes who were dis- 
who are ambitious to posses, land of their miaaed by the ldberale in uyg. Now }t 
own. It might be wall to carry througl. odght publigh , ]ilt of thoee dimli6sed 
New Brunswick on a tour of inspection by the Borden government, which i, 
some prospet^iye settlers or investor* throwing out of employment man eanimg 
whom it was rftt. intended to retain in, w to m 4 week to make room for bun. 
tm* coi^try' at the time, but who could j gry Conservatives 
go back to the district» from which im-l * • • •

tnigrante are drawn and give, personal There 
testimony as to what they had seen here..

aid.

news.
p; a confev-

presentation in the legislative 
the world. By their votes the 
fair play just as surely and as rapidly as 
can any other claae; And more than fair 
play no good citizen will ask for, or-give. 
For the murderer there must be a noose 
or an electric chair ready;, for the million
aire or for the artisan, once guilt has been 
established.

y ean secure/ The Ottawa Journal is one of the 
papers that worked hard for the 
of the Borden party. Now it realizes the 
result r tf the unholy alliance upon the 
Xin-vy in -fav* of winch both parties con-y 
cutred two years ago.

* * »

As the matter is of interest here as well 
as in Nova Scotia we may quote the fol
lowing, whjch occurs in a Montreal Her
ald editorial devoted to the extended 
boundaries of Ontario and Manitoba:

“A further complication has cropped up. 
The members for the Maritime Provinces 
whose territorial expansion is made im
possible by the sea, are objecting to the 
addition of vast, areas to Ontario, Mani
toba and Quebec, as a result of which the 
representation of the Maritime Provinces 
may be reduced to a minimum. No. one 
can blame them for feeling alarmed but 
the comparison of areas is not quite 
elusive. The time will probably come, and 
it may come soon if we act wisely, wheu 
Nova Scotia will be as populous as Brit
ain, or at least as Massachusetts. It has 
not the land extent, but it has the har
bors and the coal, and some tlay these will 
tell.”

All of which Is true enough about Nova 
Scotia, but Nova Scotia, like New Bruns
wick, and even more than New Bruns
wick, must devote attention to holding 
and increasing its rural population.

news-
success

were 640 homicides in Alabama 
last year, but few legal hangings. Cottier's 
Weekly says that today there are more 
than 100,000 murderers now living in the 
United States, of whom more than three- 
fourths have never been imprisoned, for 
their crimes.” Uncle Sam's civilization

was ex-

NEW BRUNSWICK MEN 
WIN CATTLE PHIZES 

AT AMHERST FAIR

'•It is sometimes said that settlers will 
not stay in New Brunswick even if they 
are brought here. There is less foundation 
for such a statement here than as applied 
to the Weat, because the West ia not only needs a lot of doctoring, and he is mighty 
less desirable as a place of residence, but 
there the newcomer encounters

our
“ ‘When ill health made it impossible 
for him to have the editorial page read 
every day he would keep the files for 
weeks end then when bis condition 
permitted he would go over them 
with painstaking care, always from the 
point of view of a detached critic, 
seeking only to determine whether the 
page was taking the fullest advantage 
of its opportunities for public service 
and whether it was measuring up to 
the high standard that he had set for

e
slow in setting about it.

• a a
Two question* which are described by 

a Montreal newspaper as of the highest 
importance to that community were taken 
sip by the Montreal aldermen a day or 
two ago. And what do you suppose these 
questions were? “The cocaine evil «id the 
indiscriminate sale of firearms.” Down 
here in New Brunswick we live in a 
paratively quiet community, and our aider- 
men do not have to deal with each ques
tions. And that’s lucky.

more ac
tual hardship and enjoys much fewer ad
vantages than here. In the West, as in 
most new countries, railroad companies 
which promote settlement find it 
sary to give the newcomer a certain 
amount of assistance and supervision. In 
most rural districts they seek to have men 
trom the same part of the Old World set
tle nday one another, and they see to it 
that in each group of this sort there is 
some practical man who understands every 
branch of agriculture fitted to that local
ity, who can make a success of his own life,

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 5—The big show 
is in full swing today and the town id 
crowded with visitors. The judging of the 
beef .cattle was completed today and two 
special prizes were awarded. Both spei 
ials went to New Brunswick. Harold Et 
ter, .of Westmorland Point, won M. J 
O'Brien’s cup for the championship in ttu 
shorthorn class and Edward R. Anderson 
of Sackville, .won the Hon. Wm. Pugsles 
cup for the championsnip in the grade ben 
Class. This cup was won by W. W. Blac k 
three times and became his property and 
Mr. Black now offers the cup to be com
peted for under the' same conditions.

The old and new students of the agri
cultural college met around a banquet 
table at 6 o’clock this evening and the re
union proved a happy event. W. A. 
Chisholm ,of Loch Lomond, Cape Breton, 
presided.» Addressee were given by Prin
cipal Cummings, Prof. Archibald and Prof. 
Landill.

This evening’s meeting was presided over 
by C. A. Archibald, of Truro, and Prin
cipal Cummings was the opening speaker.

: He dealt with the conservation of the soil 
in dry seasons and recommended frequent 
tillage and also the use of barnyard 
manures.

Interesting addresses were also given by 
L. H. Newman, secretary of the Seed- 
men’s Association, and W. A. Rich, on the 
production of wool, and C. M. McRae, of 
the live stock department, Ottawa, on the 

: sheep industry in the maritime provinces.

con

it.
“‘His passionate jealousy of the edi

torial integrity and independence of 
the World knew no bounds. For that 
he was ready to sacrifice everything, 
including himself.’ ”

com-

Colonel Watterson"s own words to the 
newspaper men of Boston, and! his esti-
rire 8b0Uld-b0th be U rr'iand wh0 » only competent but ready
mâkCLore t TTZ ^ those about him. It is no

™ i ’ more, peasant eec„t m tbe Wegt that only by metboda
relZ T t of this sort have the transportation corn-
relations existing between every news- ,, ,, , , v _paper and its constituency. ^ been abkLto keep "P00 many $*rta

of tne prairie the immigrante who were
attracted thither by the chance to secure 
free land or land at what seemed like a 
very small price. After a year or two the 
average settler is well satisfied to stay. He 
bas a stake in the country.

It is impossible by any magic to fill all 
the vacant places in New Brunswick with

that in the meantime, the immediate desirable immigrant, at once, just as it is R j, real literary loss that Pmrell 

uty of Canada ajjd the impending necee- impossible to finance in any one year the Westmorland, should be bottled up in °a 
sity of the Empire can best be discharged building of highways throughout any eon- diplomatic position just as he could, far 
and met by placing, WITHOUT DELAY,! "le part of the province; but it is that ^aL^tpLech^'h.s^Wu'TILllrb
at tbe disposal of the Imperial authorities, ! ^ “ .aDy °ne year to make 80mc Party being “as dead as the mummies in T ■
a* -, fr«.„ ^ jsuch *tart ln immigration a*_must prove! the tombs of the Rhatoahs; as overwhelm- 108 AD8ele8- Cal- «-James B. Mc-1

. y u 10n 10m *ke| a tremendous advertisement for the years' c<f 68 the chariots of the Egyptians in the Samara, under sentence of life imprison- -,
people of Canada, such an amount as may j following, and-so malic the larger work of 8carkt dePth« °f the Red Sea.” , ment, had other troubles added to his lot ' I 
be snfficent to purchase or construct too j immigration easier; and it would be a com- Sounds familiar, sure enough But the df?ndant in •

w , ,, , ’ 8 Dg t0 tbe Ad 'so"»e one district in New Brunswick a literary man, but of Mr. Powell the poli-
miralty full discretion to expend’the said' dozen miles of" macadamized road such as tician, There are two in one, and neither 
sum at such time and for auch purpose, would sharply enhance the value of every c»n> bottled up for long, 
of naval defence as m their judgment may farm through which it passed, and which * * * ^
best seiwe to increase the united strength j made known to the people in other parts
of the Empire, and thus assure it? peace ; of the province, would make them ready

1 a”r, 8“Urlt> • x for a really progressive and strictly
I On November 29 of this yea. Mr. Bor- partizan rOad-making policy. .
den moved the election of Mr. Pierre
Ektouard Biondin as Deputy Speaker. AIM There is another infcnsdy practical thing 
Of Mr. Blondm s last known utterances are that must bê done, and one is not sure

These are words good to be read by «'tensely anti-BntiaJi and disloyal. This that it should not precede everything else
engaged in the newspaper business, '« one of his declarations: “Canada owes Certainly it should go.on while we are ad-

uothing to England. England did not con- vertising and seeking settlers from 
quer her to plant the cross of Christ here sea" This is to spread optimism among 
as did Iranee. She did it simply to get own people, and keep them at home by
trade. He declared, later, that the only demonstrating to them the leading truths
liberties which Canada enjoyed had been about New Brunswick as compared with
snatched from England, and that England the so-called lands o* promise elsewhere,
had »own the world with hatred, quarrels How can this best be done? Something in 
and war. ~W* have had enough of Eng- this line, of course, is being done already.
Isnd and .the English, ’ was his conclusion But not enough. Indeed it is upon this 
of the address which secures for him the branch of the subject of building up New 
present high honor and distinction at the Brunswick that mueE thought should be 
hands of the Canadian Premier. It looks centred, and money spent liberally when 
as if -Messrs. Borden and Blondin were a definite and productive pbliey has been 
preparing to fight England instead of fight decided upon. From the first it ought to 
for England. Mr. Borden pay* high for be, kept in mind that “one or two things

The government has practically 
date from the people to develop inter 
pire trade, and an increase in the Brit
ish preference is, under the political 
dirions existing in Britain, the only feas
ible way of carrying the wishes of the 
people into effect.—Ottawa Citizen, Con.

Here we have good advice' from a Con
servative newspaper supporting the 
eminent. But Mr. Borden cannot take it. 
His friends of the» Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation have told him that the British 
preference must not be increased.

a man-
em-

COIl-
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Year by year we see some 40,000 or 50,- 
ooo immigrants landed at the port of St. 
John, yet, as one speaker reminded us 
yesterday, these newcomers see nothing of 
New Brunswick, and do not begin to 
lize that they are.in Canada until they 
have reached Montreal. For most of these

I gov-
THEN AND NOW

On March 9 yf last year, Mr. R. L. 

Borden mçved a resolution in the House 

of Commons, part of whic^ was as fol

lows:

rea-

Of Mr. H. A. Powell the Ottawa Jour
nal rises to remark:

rwi_____ 1 .-IHHPNIHPL-
immigrants this province ie better territory 
than is to be found elsewhere in Canada. 
Proof of this must be carried to them in 
the United ‘ Kingdom, in Denmark, in 
Sweden, .Norway, Frafice, Germany, To
day, as the meeting was told convincingly 
by several speakers, New Brunswick is 
wholly unknown tp the people of most 
lands from which ' we desire to draw 
settlers, or is regarded as “a wilderness of 
abandoned farms and deserted shacks.”

The immigrants can he secured. Organ
ization and money will secure all 
quire. But an even greater work is to be 

' done for and among our own people, in 
turning tbe pessimists into optimists by 
proving that money in reasonable amounts 
and comfort and satisfaction in plenty 
ai e to be "had here in New Brunswick by 
industry and the application of advanced 
methods in all forms of farming.

Let us hepe that Boards of Jl’ratie all 
•Ver New Brunswick will take up the good 
word spoken here yesterday, and put their 
shoulders to the wheel. If they do, and 
if work—vigorous and persistent work- 
follow the resolutions, we shall see a 
Greater New Brunswick.

Widow of One of Dynamiter's 
Victims Brings Suit for Loss 
of Husband.■

ABE MARTINSO

yer, a telegraph operator employed by the 
Los Angeles Times and killed in the ex
plosion which wrecked that building Oct 
1, 1610.

hm &wc re-m m- /V
"

“Labor unions,” says the v Toronto To Projo© Colorado Dynamiting. 
Globe, '‘have done much for the uplift of Denver, Col., Dec. 6—Hoping to clear up 
the workingman, and in the present state some of the mysterious dynamitings in 
of society are necessary to his protection G°^ra<^° recent years, agents of William ! 
against grasping and unfair Employers. vestiSn^ft to^toat'thfdatives 

But there can be no place in the ranks of will base their inquiries on the confession 
organized labor for the bomb-thrower and °£ Harry Orchard, now serving a life sen- 
thc man who hires him. The law must tence 101 slaying Governor Steunenberg, 
punish crime, but the unions can aid the ‘V18
iaw by removing from positions of re,pon-|0f the federaUnquiry^tcM by 

Sibülty m labor circles all who are even ! assistant attorney General Oscar liawler 
suspected of sympathy with lawlessness.1 rul>’ in H°s Angeles, in connection

i the McNamara
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men
but they are good to be read also by the 
readers af newspapers who have in’their 
ranks a thuusand-and-one rapid-fire critics 
of a profession with which they are so 

j little acquainted that they do not begin 
to understand it. Colonel Watterson,-dur-

m.
mfiVi■6S orcr-

our
with

S': case.Only by purging its ranks of such men 
organized labor recover from the terrible’
disclosures at Los Angeles.”

* * *

canLi Dynamiting Inquiry StaKs.
Lot Angeles, Dec. «-“Nothing but the

A8tro”g demand « being made upon dieted'by Attorn^ Darrow Tctirf of 

Arthur Meighen M. P., by the Neepawa counsel for the'defense if the McNa 
Iresa to reintroduce ,.n parliament with- mara trial had run to a verdict 
out delay hi, resolution demanding a re- subsequent appeals.” For tk first
ptome°nVn Thtre XaT V™*™1 M.^rrow oted specifl/inmnâToflvb
plementa There appears to be no good dence Which he said it would ‘have hc»n

tjtn iveTtotv^puf ltesHBe £ that - ™ ^ dcnSSSS
be recalled that he Claimed that his failure the sterd In hi. ? Il fî on ,n th h»ir brush at th’ Now Palace hut-rill
to force the resolution to a vote iLt year becn ho^l™. WOuld llav” ( u« Budges, our tonsorial artist, repori-

was due to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, refusal The stoge was set today for a federal ' ^ CUt‘ tW° 8l^'*

. MARA CASE ing the closing years of an honorable life,
Had their crime been committed in haa responded to invitations in the North 

Great Britain, the McNamaras, charged and in the South, in tianada as well as in 
with the dynamiting outrage in California, the United States, in order to speak thus 
wduid have been tried and sentenced in familiarly to other men, and particularly 
about one week. In tbe United States the to’young men, who are making the news- 
trial had proceeded for some weeks before papers of today. Thus he has been, in a 
those concerned had. even succeeded in sense, a traveling school of journal*»; 
filling the jury box. Both sides had coun- and most writers for the press who have
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SHIPPING
Practical Pointers ft

Birds for M
To get the highest j 

should exercise < 
all fowls are properly fa! 
are shipped. Thin,
loss for

pooi
everyone, as th 

for that kind of fowls a: 
rid i of them commissio 
«Miipelled to sell at

< Ittarket for fancy, fat foa 
There is no tmif whei 

give the packing and sh] 
more care than just bef 
and Christmas, for then 
rule is large and the fan 
first and invariably1, thin l 
last, for much lower prie 

In packing in a barn 
more than one kind of j 
the same box be sure to 1 
with the number of 

. . ; or box contains. This n 
returns, as many times 
sion merchant receives a 
the top is torn off and if 
chickens on top it is ta 
that it is all chickens, t 

vj. ' to tell what the bari
? Shippers should see th 

good condition before usi 
are not liable to 
transit, as they arc rough 
rimes. The coop should 
©ugh to allow poultry ship 
to stand up. 
used, it not alone being c 
deal of poultry is lost ev 

'T location. For turkeys lii| 
for chickens should be us 

J' ,S Coops may be loaded 
than in hot weather. " 
the coops. Coops often 
deal of dead stock. Do 
commission merchant for 
of poultry smovhured in 
carelessness in overcrowd!

Keep different stock se 
as possible. If a shippe 
stock to fill coops it is l 
hens, spring chickens, rc 
ducks and geese separate 
can be sent.

Spring chickens weighin 
pound should not be ship: 
come a drug on the mark 

In the first place, keep 
Without food before kfl 
chickens, kill by bleeding 
or open the veins of the i 
head and feet on and do 
intestines. For scalding chi 
should be as near the 1 
possible. Be careful not t< 
the outside skin, as it epo 
dry pick chickens properly 
be done while the chickei 
do not wait and let the 
Before packing and 
should be thoroughly’ dry 
not frozen. Always 
heat is entirely out of the 
ances add to the sale, and 
price.

Poultry should be shipp 
rive on the market from 
day. Receipts generally 
the end of the week and 
cârried-over stock on hac 
Supply the demand. Met 
than carry stock over Sun 
at a sacrifice, as the stock, 
loses considerable in weigh
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How the Colony
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COLON
The strong hold of the eyl 

mng fowls in small familil 
range has been the belief thi 
be made more profitable on f| 
in yards; that they would! 
more vigorous, more prolific] 
would be more fertile. Tq 
tainly has some disadvantd 
there are men loud in denoj 
the other hand many see i 
all that is worth while in m 

According to Robinson's | 
the advantages may be briej 

Cheaper houses; no expeq 
the fowls can pick a part d 
The scrupulous attention j 
and the car*' to provide rJ 
of animal and vegetable fod 
a part of a farm routine 1 
poultry farms, can be relad 
run on the colony plan. 

jRie marked disadvantages!
are;

increased cost of labor |
fowls. Taking one thing aj 
with another, the cost of la 
notwithstanding the slight s] 
items of labor. Greater diffil 
taming strict regularity ~iiJ 
bad weather just when t lid 
attention should be given t] 
are often unavoidably neglecl 
cutty of controlling disease il 
ed to mingle.

A movable house is alw] 
house, but a colony house I 
a movable house as it may] 
tionary. Colony houses coni 
family’ or colony’ of birds he] 
H has been found desirable! 
term movable and colony whJ 
'<*9 the chief advantages of tl 
are somewhat dependent on] 
they are easily’ moved. For] 

W the land too rough]
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Ssgr*”*»*-* S’ESÈCi^5*'"Ai&ElSU”S6ftUTlSrwSi“Skr£'“l>’-.îitrtür»»s*-». ="•*■ 1*555i< ■-Tags with the name of the commission The first n,rt‘V7i , v r , B*f,rc,fc’ out with difficulty 7 V ‘X k P‘ , J"? M '?Jel1 M the cllPPed horse issued by the United States department of
merchant and the shipper should lie todt- is ^he ^ofk^which "contons a^nct0^ alvTJP^-™” k.ept before the llcna '‘Glean, airy, well-lighted stables on the mOTe tomfJrt° ^ weather w,th much agriculture, discussing the methods and re

“ 1 SU EBiü lilPF IS^Si HSl? I&WSS
To get the highest price for poultry, “d addreae 0n the to«-Twin City Bulle" from «“ “‘plus, after the bodily venience. In the winter I ^nkMle dry be m Jett exL^^ "*? ut ttZ “** k”6eS only’ Th.ton*L& fiom press dves’the best r^TthatThe^-

shippers should exercise care in .tomg that ' ________ newLg/muZ b!T™td ultiî there’ ^ “ft?* T" mucb labor- bufl orate^es^t C sho“d ltve “nkntvt? ItltTi °> t* d°WD ™ay no4 look very 'hmdcTnot be allowed to r^fn in a w^n

<* >”"■ ««-»*<«— b,rZu», , gitiimg turkeys ”SAmÏ•fSMPsSiSt'S’SSi./S«te■»,"'« "-it” "*'* *-*■*St^LîSibTL.S^J'S:sajr*m"r*“*d*!
are shipped. Thin, poor stock, means a ‘ , L N.f 'UtiKEYS heh may have so large a percentage of mash: help cannot abrays bc dloended u u,‘ght 18 *«7 important. Direct sun- ticularly if there is a ctut on,’ fnd 8'
loss for everyone, as there is no demand iAlthou«1' a turkey >a « much Jarger bird fat that it weakens her muscles and thus upon to handle wet mash properly but SroL IS%* de8*r0y?/ of *eJrm life’ 8Cratehes or similar troubles of the legs 
for that kind of fowls and in order to get tban a Sicken and on that account more destro>'s the functions of the egg-produc- the dry mash can be fed by help iWi. , “ <i00n/le il cxpOBe<1 to 9»' *nd M are not so apt to result. E. F.

ma asa E ^«stÆïïs: £ -r= £ ’ ’ r= >jdÈKSfe. should motdwJh mo're etîlyf without teanng ^ * *°ne “d ** * Vt[ scmp-K WINTER FEED FOR COLTS
4x^5 1 The1‘best method of killing is to sus- wateT Watefis^aU^bout K^r^ent _ cribhll ter m^ny^^ing'col^on Lrount the animal/should"b?

and Christmas for then the supply as a pend the bird by a noose around the of the body thehen It knlnlî ^TDr.K of the lack ofcWhayasarouahacc ^ i1 '/ wel1 known b7 dl*>7-

■ In ^InTb  ̂or box where ^kni^ttou^ ÆÆ S^S ft?^ TUBERCULOSIS ^ tkZ

r* tha= 0=e kind of poult,y is put in throat and cutting crosswise, thus sever- some watm-. Veget^les contaTn a great — of colts, since thdr life of Snei cov- brel^^X cowPea bay-

S=. »‘&r5r-u5%*s?isas N*w lKue<t * *• awjaraarti r«rS-returiis T‘2v tim “î eDaare laIgcr otto Cin^o Water P^8 off throu*h ti‘e bowel. States Department of Agriculture, to a corresponding degree, whether th^ are n !ÎîT «taJS M.w'ÏT
sio^erchan^eive” a ba“l of “y tT fS, “lathed Tâi \ ^UbTral^pM Vate^T ^ 4J3’ *u«d by o^her "purL^and t dZ^ratio It ^Poundin^rations,^ £% ttaken

the top is tom off and if it is packed with except those on the point or the list joint order to make eggs and digest their food. Department of A«H* U™ Vmted States affects the value of the animals and the comJ3matlons’ th^ ia,some
Chickens on top it is taken for granted f each wmg, should be removed first, Many a hen that®, a good toyer and that I^"nt and mo!t c—hcnl ™, f" pri“8 which they wiïl brmg m tk open ^ Ï* °therai
that it is all chickens, unless there is a then the breast and neck feathers should ii otherwise weU fed, does not produce „ient of f.fiAnklT??*' Bta?c" market. P eker h*y and corn meal
Sl.p to tell What the barrel contains. ^ pl™ked and then the feathers of the egg. simply because she does not get a bXtm with the hS^nal .t' Kor tbia "*> » will W to buy the meaf co^ea^sik jt d“ c.ottoa^

Shippers should see that coops ale in bodI'- back and thighs. sufficient supply of water. fevmntmn» of thl !ii „ “story nature, l)est of feed for the e1,. y = “eah corn meal, silage and clover hay
good condition before using, so that they „ïor «°“e markets the tail feathers are When laying freely a flock of fifty hens ■£?*”?if ^ h°w >* spreads, it „ nDt avatlable u 8 th8 f f 2™ and clover hay ere used, the
are not liable to come apart while in «Mowed to remain on the bird and for all will drink from four to eight quarts of w mfacted' ‘he tuberculin p to gecute lt P , \ c3iderJble *’ answer litter. Com
t ransit, as they are roughly handled some- “«Aets the last joint of the wing is left water daily depending unen the condi- “o\t d Î prevention and suppression, expense and trouble A k/Tt , meal alone is said to be too heavy and nottimes. The coop shoulfalso be Mgh en- «“f™. These latter make excelknt Hot, wtreThealbuZo.dsorpt a tb*' b“ ^ atateT“is bt oundXd pur tbe ^ve juices,
ough to allow poultry shipped room enough æ they are called by the thrifty tens are fed laraelv to stimulate eetr nro- a wideBpreaddisease affecting animals and ch^ed within the reach nf ?h ® Jf'frJ°lbabIy t™e *° onIy a limited ex-
to stand up. Low coops should not- be bou^wife. Almost all markets require dimtion? the fowls will dnnk more wa^ ?**' • be^s ^ttie are ^ iriU nav to se^re it in oX .W I"* be °^rcome by feeding
use4 it not alone being cruel, but a great ,mdrawn specimens, so that all that -has because it takes more water to dissolve ^t*>^h!eîuV1Çtï™n but tbere-ia no kind of the colts may^ suunlied with Jîtf î?f gr&1Iî Wlth *l age OT mixed WJth other 

, 'kalof poultry is lost every’year by*W- to be done after picking and pin-feather- and soften that chaXèrof ill ‘ ^ Hogs and roughage terXnterS Where ,t S"S^^XST11 7? \ï°‘ bo5t
location. For turkeys higher coop, than ■»»“*« wash the blood from the mouth water should be supplied at rXiar in cblcken« «« <P»fe. often affected; horses, not be «cur eTwith ont too Wrh Z j T Jmt M°re atMn«- Much d«-
f°r chickens shotdd be used. fowl and hang it up to dry,and tervals and should % he Œ C SXX be*n* bUt eeMom’ S wffi Ett&SPST** °£ the

Loops may be loaded^ heavier ,n cold ,,ooL come stale or stagnant. Iff left standing _________ , etitute, and with this and a choice hit of 8 ™
than .n hot weather. Do not overcrowd ‘ it absorbs many of the impurities of the from * dM k contagious. It spreads com fodder, the colts, with a suitable
the coops Coops often arrive with a good SHIPPING TURKEYS air- Water the fowls often and give them *7“ C.°J 7“w,lna berd ”»« “=»* of gram ration, can be well grown Without
deal of dead stock. Do not blame the _ , lUnMlID y freeh water in clean drinking bowls. A a™ a(!ected' » » in develop- ah „eat «dditienal eiMUK ln W thi
commission merchant for heavy shrinkage furkc,ys are packed sometimes in bar- little extra attention to the watering of b8ï”d may not noticeable for odait8onal cost of f^ng them in’ thk
Of poultry smothered in transit through 5e1" “d >o“et,mes in boxes, but the bet- fowl, will increase the egg supply. f™** or ev™ yeara- Tb« tuberculin test, manLrevenwherethefeedhastohe
carelessness in overcrowding the coop,. Î" 6r^« u™«lly go forward in boxes. ------------ - 5 wblch e«n not do harm to the healthy purchased will be , rnere rntta^ Lm

Keep different stock separate as much )CTy. ''ttle if any, packing is used. Tne fiFTTINP W/INTPC eppo 7W’ reveak W germ ln « few hours, and pared to ’th increased valuePof the colts
as possible. If a shipper has sufficient box, 18 1,Deii with paper and the turkeys GETTING WINTER EGGS always proves successful when in the hands L,p„ cared for * °f t6e Colts
stock to fill coops it is best to ship the j™5®dJ°™y “ il "?tb th« ^«ds bent After all the matter of winter feeding veterinarUn.” The grain ration should consist largelya Tiatsiarars S StSh^i ail r- ‘“-vr ,rl? relate: ûtHBa&SJAcan be sent. COTer 18 on there is no room for the con- tbe 8ecunty o£ wmter eggs a difficult mat- toirs report that a serious percentage of “ W t U P ti0h of o11

Spring chickens weighing less than one J*?4* to shift du™K tfaeir journey to mar- ter is that we try to get them where they hogs inspected is found to be tuberculous. Exercise is alto an ^fanmrtnnt 
pound should not be shipped, as tiy ”e k7 ■ ' „ «nnot be gotten. We have fallen into lbe lo88« among cattle and hog, are en- the dévrionmenTof
come a drug on the market. Occasionally straw is used for packing, the way of thinking that, feeding could be OITOOU8> amounting to millions of dollars paddock should be provided—preferable

In the first place, keep eighteen hours bnt **“? «omet,me, leave, unsightly lines so arranged that we could get eggs under annually." with someXtofa rimdfnr „heh!r_te
without food before kflliug. To dress ZL”?*k8- ln ,7® akl? °L *be carcasses any conditions. There is no feed that will . Tuml”K -to <#ie infection of human be- wj,ich they mav roam at will durinv «n
chickens, kill by bleeding in the mouth ’““v®. their sale. Only one grade make hens lay. Hens are not machines. 1n8s '"'lth the- tuberculosis germ through but the nmst inclement miw™”* ^
or open the veins of the Lk. Xre the Gb°uM, ba *lupP*d “ «‘c same box, for if Get the idea in your own mind that you c»t«e, the bulletin says: ‘Mflk is the With St SSffVS’SS ^ ■
bead and feet on and do not remove the pkafe “c|“ded the entire con- are not dealing with machines, but with staPle food of rnfants and young children en a good lAolesornTLater sun^l^nlentv
intestines. For scalding chickens the water ST7 3“^° be eoM at the pri“ mothers. Hens lay when they want to, »nd ,«usually taken in the raw state. If ofexeXe lodwelbHldS Znl.mY
Should be a, near the boiling “rnt as °£ the lowe$t grade' and the essential thing to do is to get the ™,lk is taken from a tuberculous cow °m=m d«rM of «lt cOTitert ^î’ L
possible. Be careful not to tear or remo^ . ------------- ben to want to lay. Health, vigor, and H may contain million, of Bving tubercle ™d J rriU Thow teX X.
the outside skin, as it spoils the sale. To IN LAYING CONDITION vitality are of paramount importance. germs. Young children fed on such milk opment of the animal a dpvpfnnJLnf
dry pick chickens properly the work should a n First select hens that are of good laying °Tten contract the disease, and it is a fre- which m»lrc« fnr ««wvl ^ pment
be done while the chickens are bleeding; lav °true To”* tbi4 a fat* b!” J[iU not î^raifl», and then house them properly. 4u«nt cause of death among them. tured horses to a greater deCTee" Uiot Th *
do not wait and let the bodies vet cold lay 18 tfue to « certain extent. The eon- Hens must be comfortable if you are go- Meat from tuberculous cattle is notilso gr itdegr7 4ba? beBefore Xk,^ and .hipptg, h «uallX “ VXfiP°°i: X T” not lay to ■«* egg, from them. ' 8 likely to convey the infection for Z?* ÎTr F ^ **** °$ 1,fe'
should be thoroughly dry and cold; but besHavine^nuditi^6 u***4 “ ^ Wben it comes to feed, there are two reasons. It does not to frequently con-'
not frozen. Always see that the animal nl,!, tit B °°”dltl°“ mu8t bave some sur- methods, simple and complex. Last win- tain the germs, cooking destroys those
heat is entirely out of the body. Appear- that are fiberel .. Th,e .P^^g88” ter our bens were confined from December that may be presept, and, lastly, meat is
ances add to the sale, and, of courage 4ba4 "e t'r^LdXffi f the,r 8toc.k’ u,ntd March, and they could not get out “>t conymed by very young children.” 
price. ’ Pf w, d tbey feed 7‘th some certainty of the house without wading in snow, or As to* the spread of the disease, the

Poultry should he shipped so as to ar- vend ha^f, he°*Abat are F01nton 4he lce- and these things certain- bulletin says: ‘Sooner or later the tuber-
rive on the market from Tuesday to Fri- tlW !?* ^“f,*r4b?t ^*7.® ly affect the egg yield of yoür flock. colons cow begins to give off the germs of
day. Receipts generahy incX? toward seldom Z LU™**7,°* *7 *?U J»» 8™ple method of feeding i, not the disease. The germs escapeby the

I the end of the week and there is enough flock ^re rt-tn, fi8!. 7“ t few 04 tbe h*1®^ to be successful when the hens are mouth and nose, the bowels, in the milk,
. .rried-over stock on hand Saturday to feeding thL and*^ nfnre^tv^rt. “4 confl?*d t0 the house They need to be and in discharges from the genital organs,
supply the demand. Merchants rather share of th. *2» *A their B,uppi,ed many things to make up for what When the germs are heipé given off in «5y
than carry stock over Sunday would sell A 7“ ^ *** *°me they are missing m being confined. Whefi of these ways, the disease is known a*
at “sacrifice asthesitOTk when toXon. .h body has her want hens are confined in their houses the open tuberculosis. ^ • r _ ”
loses considerable in weight by shrinkage’ to^pare She^M f°°d 817ple metbod .wil1 n?* 8uPPly exercise, The bulletin concludes with: "Dark,

8 y «8 > to spare. She has some surplus energy, and poor appetite results. The only rea- dirty, crowded stables are favorable to
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SHIPPING POULTRYir cream, grind or cut feed, bale 

r—electric light plant—washing . 
r jot^M^nd the place. It Will ! 
E the flywheel. - It ia built for the ; 
ir work. The thousands of IH C 
: most profitable investment you 1 
ther day without the help of an I

k

I

Enginei
lent! fie—there is less 
ifits. Boys become 
1 the farm becomes ’ 
es, materials, and 
1 of I H C engines, 
you select an I H C 
y and steadily. The 
lie, strong, durable, 
nomical. Whatever 1 
id, there is an I H C I 
1. They are made I 
le following styles ^ 
izes: Vertical type 
,25,and 35-H.P.;^y 
ntal—lto50-H.P.;*i 
portable — I to 8-H I 
portable—1 to 25»^fcl 
traction—12 to 45y-TBB 
awing, pumping, ,/ 
and grinding out- 
Built to operate 

soline, kerosene,, _
or alcohol—air-J| Service BrneaW C local agent ^ Dnrean
»gues, or any.

MILKING TWICE A DAY
Experiments and investigations in Aus

tria to determine the contingent variations 
in trial milking, taken twice a day, at ($ 
a. m. and 0 p. m., the quality of the dif
ferent milkings, lactation, gave the follow
ing results:

1. No appreciable difference was found 
between morning and evening milk, either 
as to quantity on quality. In localities 
such as the Vorarlberg, where the cows 
are milked twice a day at regular inter
vals, trials to determine the yield can be 
made with mixtures of equal parts of 
morning and evening milk.

2, The daily variations onticed in tbe 
quality of the different milkings, as the 
result of circumstances which are little 
known, may be such, that, *t a rule, it is 
practically impossible to determine adul
teration by means of trial milkings.

gP!

IH€

BBSS GENERALrelating to i 
opment are

ed ln
and

POTATO DISEASESV?
Experiments were carried out at the Al

bert Agricultural Institution, (rlasnevm, 
Dublin, to ascertain whether the disease, 
Fhytophthora inf

sasEffSrice

mmm .•.« carried to the 
tubers ^>f the poteto plants from the leaves

proving the value of preventive Bpraying 
and auggeating ite raieoh d’etre. ,

(a) A case, protected by cottonwool from 
the entrance of disease spores, was placed 
ih a field of potatoes. The potatoes plant
ed in the case belonged to a variety liable 
to the disease; but the haulms and tubers 
of these protected potatoes Were not at
tacked, whilst the surrounding unprotect
ed crop was badly affected.

(b) A portion of ground in which pota- 
toes-were growing was completely covered 
vith cottonwool immediately after the 
riante had made their appearance, when 
it was found that the tubers of the 
were completely, free from disease, although 
the sdrronndmg crop was as much dis
eased as were the haulms of the protected 
potatoes.

(c) Between the drills, holes were made 
12 ip., 6 in., and 3 in. deep, into which im
mature potato tubers were put, the haulms 
of the pptatoes being placed over them.
The potatoes from the 12-in. hole were free 
from disease; those from the 6-in. and 3-in. 
holes were one-third and two-thirds dis
eased respectively.

Experiments with diseased tubers were 
also undertaken:

(a) These were planted in a cool conser
vatory; disease did not appear in tbe 
plants nor in their tubers, although crops 
in the neighborhood were badly diseased.

(b) One of the tubers of a plant grown 
in tyie conservatory showed no sign of dis
ease up to September of the following year.
The ’haulms of this plant were removed, 
and, the sqfl, having been carefully re
moved from. the tubers, diseased haulms 
from a plant grown outside were shaken 
over the exposed tubers after they had 
béerl sprayed yitb pure spring water. Al
most al lthe tubers contracted the disease 
on theit exposed surfaces.

cow

>AIRYid jury investigation of an alleged na- 
sWide dynamiting conspiracy. Among 
teasona. necessitating the investigation 
i, in the opinion of federal «tithorities, MILK POWDER STARTERS

Experiments made in South Dakota 
show the practicability of using milk pow
der solutions in place of natural milk as 
a medium for growing starters for butter
making. In making butter from sour, 
hand separated cream and in making but
ter from sweet, fresh cream the milk 
powder starter lias produced the same 
good flavor as natural milk starter, so 
that the one may replace the other in 
practical creamery wofk.

The cost of the milk powder is greater 
than that of natural milk but the loca
tion of many big central plants in large 
cities makes conditions such that an ample 
supply of gopd milk cannot be obtained 
at the usual price. It is under these or 
similar conditions that milk powder has 
its value for starter-making.

he presence of Ortie McHanigal, who. 
his own assertion, was a participant 
nan y dynamite plots, 
he presence of James B. McNamara 
his brother, John J. McNamara, pend- 
their departure for San Quentin peni- 
tiary where they are sentenced to life 
/fifteen years’ imprisonment respective- crop

he amazing quantity and completeness 
evidence gathered against the McNa- 
es, which led their chief of counsel to 
; eagerly for terms on which his clients 
ht plead guilty.
conference to determine the scope of 
federal grand jury investigation was 

l today by government officials follow- 
a conference yesterday. The grand 

• will convene tomorrow. .
idianapolis, led., Dec. 6—Steps were * 
in last night at a meeting of a confer- 
i of international trades unions of In- PROTECTING CHEESE BY PARA-

FINE«polis, composed of international offie- 
to protect its members from becoming 

ims of unfriendly organizations, 
esolutions were adopted not condemn- 
the McNamaras, but maintaining the 

cedure in taking John J. McNamara 
a Indianapolis as wrong. Believing that 
sam^ procedure might be adopted in 
un-est and deportation of other union 
isle, the conference decided to be pre- 
id to make a stronger fight than was 
e in the McNamara case.

Nearly all cheese of the Cheddar type 
made in the United States is paraffined 
before it reaches the public. Yet it is not 
more than six years since it became 
eral practice, and less than ten that 
affining to protect from loss of weight was 
first brought to the attention of cheese 
handlers.

At first the proçpis was ip order to im
prove the appearance, but when it was 
found that the protecting coat of paraffin 
to a great extent prevented tbe consider
able loss of weight by evunoration it be
came the usual treatment. The circular

CLIPPING HORSES
We can easily see why it is advisable 

to clip both driving and working horses in 
the spring so. that they will not suffer 
from the heat of summer. But most of tile 
people around here, who clip their hôte es, 
clip them in the fall, and a worse policy 
they could not well practice. It seems to 
me that the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Dumb Animals should look into 
this matter.

Clipping horses in fall as I see it is simp
ly ân excuse for laziness. If the horses are

a gen- 
par-

POULTRY KEEPING ed while being housed in a rough part 
of the field in movable houses. The grain 
forms a protection against the hawks, and 
what little damage is done tbe grain dur- 
mg the early season is more than offset’ 
by the insects eaten.
Small Outlay.

An added advantage in this method is 
that a comparatively small outlay is requir
ed to start. Sufficient house room to ac
commodate the present flock only is re
quired. Additional houses may be built 
each year as the flock demands. Feed that 
might, otherwise go to waste can be util
ized. More advantage of the weather may 
be taken. In the spring the poultry may 
be drawn in the sun, and as the weather 
becomes too warm they may be taken to 
the orchard or bluff where the necessary 
shade may be secured.

With movable houses fences are not es
sential, while a permanent house requires 
a permanent yard, the fencing of which 
frequently costs as much as the house.

The colony housing makes it possible 
to use a system of feeding which actually 
overcomes the extra labor of traveling from 
house to house. Hoppers are used for this 
purpose. These hoppers are filled only 
once or twice a week. More difficulty is 
experienced with the water supply, but it 
too may be kept sweet with proper care, 
for some days.
Warmth. ~

Ihe greatest difficulty with the system 
seems to be that of keeping the birds 
warm and comfortable. Tbey are exposed 

, J tii more storms and extra cold in winter
COLONY HOUSE, MACDONALD COLLEGE tbey w0'dd be in the continuous

I ■ «’ housing plan. This difficulty is partly over-
ihe strong hold of the system of colon- house there is no advantage in building come by the arrangement of the colony 

umg fowls in small families with free it movable. For the farmer or the poultry iDtZiDter- They may be brought
range has been the belief that fowl* could man who has level land the movable col- ^ t?8ethér< somewhat crescent shaped, 
be made more profitable on free range than ony is a decided advantage *™“ doors and windows on the sunny
m yards; that they would be healthier, One of the troubles in keeping poultry 8lde’ , From the standpoint of heat much
more vigorous, more prolific, and the eggs housed in permanent houses is the diffi- may be said for and against. One thing 
would be more fertile. Thé system cer- culty of keeping the land clean and sweet, i8 “?,D’ P°ultry get on nicely with less 
tainly has some disadvantages, to .that With the movable house the yards may eat than We were taught to believe 
there are men loud in denouncing it. On be changed at will, the poultry may be yef.™ a*°' , 
the other hand many see in this system housed in’ one field after another, there- “t methoda of building colony houses 
all that is worth while in poultry keeping, by, instead of the poultry becoming a Sf about “. numerous as poultry breeders.

According to Robinson s Poultry Graft nuisance, it becomes a decided advantage 1 bey afe triangular, square, oblong They' 
tile advantages may be briefly as follows: They help scatter fertility over the farm aïe of “early every conceivable kind

Cheaper houses; no expense for fences; which in turn may be turned under for ■ h“‘dl“g material and vary mucl, in
the fowls can pick a part of their living, cropping purposes. One can thereby have V*?' ,J8ua 'y they are made to accommo- 
Ihe scrupulous attention to cleanliness, a rotation—poultry and farm crops and da^,about 20 or 25 chickens. The whole 
and the care to provide regular supplies each helps the other. When poultry is 9“e*t““ of “ow they shall be built and 
"f animal and vegetable foods, which are used in combination with a fruit farm the }Tbat , y shall be built of depends 
a part of a farm routine work of most houses may be moved along the edge of îhe Poultryman. He must build such a 
poultry farms can be relaxed on a farm the orchard. These houses may be used ,as wl“ suit him and best meet the

, run on the colony plan. also, most advantageously with many U??d , °^V. in making use of avail-
i The marked disadvantages of the system farm crops, especially corn and roots. In fble bmIdm8 material, foods, etc., is one 

*r€î v<■ ■■- -, growing grain young chicks are easily rear- ., ,ot. a man s ability as a poultry-man.
increased cost of labor in caring for ^ ■*■**■**■*■■*■*■******** tnood houses have been log houses, grout 

fowls. Taking one thing and one season j r " houses, adobe houses, etc. Poultry houses
with another, the cost of labor is greater, mv° ■ei"1 ma(*e °f old railroad ties, the
notwithstanding the slight saving on some j if 9 crevices being filled with mud and the
dems of labor. Greater difficulty in main- : A Mi) lip lF9y roofs covered several inches deep with
taming strict regularity 'in feeding. h. JL „ .... ,
bad weather just when the most careful1 * he illustration herewith shows a colony
attention should lie given them the hens j which has been found satisfactory
are often unavoidably neglected. The difli- ItfE^wEn at ^lacdonald College. It is cheap, easily
culty of controlling disease in flocks allow- made and is comfortable. The construc-
ed to mingle. r AnreSLili 1 1 Ilon °f such a house is known to most

A movable house is always a colony CCDS P8Tf|||AG ft* farmers, so that a lengthy description is
house, but a colony bouse is not always • ■ * fliEeSli ■ *f 1b ,i°t necessary. The illustration speaks for
f movable house as it may be built sta- auARANT0É,EBTR,ÂL'n»““u I B _________ E’ M’ S’
i on ary. Lolony houses contain only one Rid£. easZ running separator for BB
•nmily or colony of birds hence the name. ! heafy or iisin*cnMunr ^UTweni ' Why do you argue with your wife ?”

t has been found desirable to equple the & ti^r m”: IHBWBi 1 «aked the bachelor. "Don’t von know the
l immovable and colony whenever possible The ■ MM ! futility of it?”
1- the chief advantages of the colony plan maSé pnmisiiyB™ sSkUQHN, -of

O somewhat dependent on the fact that i «".«TglfOWT^. tj.WT. Of course, replied the married
ere easily moved. For the small city 1 «tjqnr AS-lree*. ”buf I have to allow her o little pleasure

fot er the land too rough to move the AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. iainBkiiAI?*. y, once in a w hile.”—Puck.

and nurse it back to health. The lamb be
came very fond of me, and followed 
about everywhere.

One day, as I was leaving the house for 
school the lamb followed me, and in spite 
of all effort to get it to return it refused 
to do so. I reached tly school house be
fore the teacher, and put the lamb under 
the .old-fashioned, high boarded-up seat. 
The lamb was qiiiet until I left my seat 
for the spelling class, and then it scrambled 
out, and followed me. The teacher turned 
it out, as the poem states, but it lingered 
around the school house until I went home 
and took it with me.

A young man named John Boulstone hap
pened to visit the school that morning, 
and saw the incident, and on the day fol
lowing came again to the school, and 
handed to Miss Sawyer a slip of paper on 
which three verses were written. These 
verses were the original lines of the now 
famous poem.

After the lamb had been sheared, two 
pairs of stockings were knitted from it» 
fleece, and these were kept for many years 
in memory of the lamb by Miss Sawyer, 
When money was being raised for the 
preservation of the old South Church in 
Boston, she was asked to contribute one 
pair of thèse stockings. They were ravelled 
out, and pieces of the yarn attached to 
cards having her autograph and sold. These 
realised about $100.

Ail this is very probable, but there is a 
point which throws some doubt on this 
statement. Mary Sawyer was born in 
1806, and according to her statement the 
poem was written when she was eleven 
Xears old—that is in 1817. The poem 
became known until 1830 Now the’ ques
tion is: What became of the poem be
tween 1817 and 1830? It seems rather 
strange that during these years Mies Saw
yer never said anything about it—not in
deed until Mrs. Hale published it as hers 
After all is said and done, teTMrs. Hale 
belongs the credit of having written the 
poem, and one can see no reason to dis
pute her right. ’’ VF. G

WIN CUTTLE PRIZES 
IT AMHERST FAIR

CANADIAN FLOUR 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA 

VIA BOSTON

MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB me
i

How the Colony Plan Has Been Worked Out-Advantages 
and Disadvantages. Story of a Famous Rhyme.

aherst, N. S., Dee. 5—The big show 
t full swing today and the town id, 
fled with visitors. The judging af the 
rattle was completed today and two 
ial prizes were awarded. Both *pec- 
went to New Brunswick. Harold Et- 
,of Westmorland Point, won M. J. 
■ien’s cup for the championship in the 
thorn class and Edward R. Anderson, 
Ickville, .won the Hon. Wm, Pugsley 
for the championship in the grade beef 
. This cup was won by W. W. Black 
3 times and became his property and 
Black now offers the cup to be com- 
i for under the" same coéditions, 
te old and new students of the agri- 
iral college met around a banquet 
s at 6 o’clock this evening and the re- 
n proved a happy event. W. A. 
holm ,of Loch Lomond, Cape Breton, 
ided. * Addressee were given by Prin 
Cummings, Prof. Archibald and Prof.

i» evening’s meeting was presided over 
3. A. Archibald, of Truro, and Prin- 
l Cummings was the opening speaker, 
iealt with the conservation of the eoil 
ïy seasons and recommended frequent 
ge and also the use of barnyard 
ares.
teresting addresses were also given by 
I. Newman, secretary of the Seed- 
l Association, and W. A. Rich, on the 
action of wool, and C. M. McRae, of 
ive stock department, Ottawa, on the 
3 industry in the maritime provinces.

(Weekly Scotsman).
Mary' had a little lamb;

It’s fleece was white as snow,
And everywhere that Mary went 

The lamb was sure to go.
It followed her to school one day,

That was against the rhle;
It made the children laugh and play 

To see the lamb at school. .

And so the teacher turned it out;
But still it lingered near,

And waited patiently about 
Till Mary did appear;

And then it ran to her and laid 
Its head upon her arm,

As if it said—“I’m not afraid;
You’ll keep me from all harm.”

“What makes the lamb love Mary so?”
The eager children cry; t

“Oh, Mary loves the lamb, you know,” 
The teacher did reply.

“And you each gentle- animal 
In confidence may bind,

And make them follow at your call 
If you are always kind.”

Everybody, I doubt not, is familiar with 
tbe famous children’s poem, but it is not 
everyone who could name the author, and

as a matter-of-fact there is some doubt 
as to who did write it. Like many another 
poem apparently insignificant in its ori
gin, but which has become popular, Mary 
Had a Little Lamb has had many claim
ants for the credit of having written it. 
Most of those, however, who have made 
inquiries regarding the matter, give the 
credit to Mrs. Sarah Buell Hale.

MRS. HALE'S CLAIM.

!ig
:

Boston, Dec. 6—A cargo of flour brought 
by rail from Canada is being loaded aboard 
the schooner B. B. Harwich at an East 
Boston pier for transshipment to a Nova 
Scotia port. At first glance this method 
may appear roundabout, but it is not un
usual. lest year flour valued at $208,000 
was shipped from Boston in similar

i
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ner.In a question of this kind, the status 
of the claimant is a most convincing proof, 
and ra this, respect Mte. Hale haa by far 
the best of it. Not only did she con
tribute many other similar poems which 
have become favorites with children, but 
she included the poem in a volume which 
appeared in 1830, entitled Songs For Uur 
Children./ She being the author. Besides 
this there is the authority of her son, 
Horatio Hale, who stated that the poeqi 
was first published by his mother in 1830 

Sarah Josephs Buell (afterwards Mrs. 
Hale) was born in Guild village, Newport 
(N. H.), on Oct. 3, 1788, and was married 
to David Hale on Oct 23, 1813. For a 
number of years she edited The Lady's 
Magazine, for almoslj half a century the 
leading journal of its kind in the States. 
She occupied this position until 1837, when 
the magazine united with The Lady’s 
Book, of Philadelphia, she still retaining 
tbe editorship.

Some time in 1827 Mary Had a Little 
Lamb was written, and it had its origin 
thus: In that year Dr. Lowell Mason,
4 j -Atiaeeman composer, settled in Boston, 
and while there gave particular attention 
to training children in vocal music, this 
bemg„the first attempt to introduce sing
ing into public schools in America. ’ In 
order to popularize hi* singing classes, Dr. 
Mason requested Mrs. Hale and others to 
furnish him with poemr'suitable for ehild- 

, ren. This the former did, composing u 
series of children’s poems, among which 
ivas the now world-famous Mary's Lamb.

Besides her book for children, Mrs. Hale 
published other works) the principal being 
her Woman's Record, which had à very 
Wide, popularity. In 1877, when almost 
lhnety years of age, she retired from active 
editorial work. To her was due in a great 
measure the raising of the fund to com
plete the Bunker Hill monument at Bos
ton, and she also brought about the estab
lishment of Thanksgiving day as a national 
institution.

, ANOTHER CLAIMANT.

The chief counterclaim to the authorship 
is by Mrs. Taylor (Mary Sawyer.) Some 
years before Mrs. Hale died, and when she 
was generally accepted as the author, Mt*. 
Taylor disputed her claim. She alleged 
that a John Bouletone wrote the first 
twelve lines, to which Mrs. Hale added 
twelve more, and appropriated the whole 
poem. Mrs. Taylor’s statement is sum
marized thus; One cold morning, when I 
was eleven years old, I went with father 
to the barn, and noticed among the lambs 
one that was sickly, and I prevailed upon 
him to allow me to take it into the house,

1

GOOD JOB (OR MT,1 ~îj?f

till.

Boston, Dec.
school committee A1 _
MacDougall, of Portsmouth, superintend
ent of schools with -salary of $2,600 an-. 
nually.

Mr. MacDougall was bom in Oxford (N. 
S.) and graduated from the Truro Normal 
School in 1884 and Mount Allison in 1891. 
In 1891-92 he was general secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. at St. Stephen.

6—(Special)—Westfield }C 3
has elected James A.

never

Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

]ABE MARTIN some un1
He—“I wonder why it’s said to be a 

man and not a woman we see in the 
moon.” She (with emphasis)—“Because 
he stays out at night.”

to use;7does 
bandage or re 
you can wo A 1 iSKa[?; //sV

éwJÜÜ Wooden tubs should be used for wash
ing glass and delicate china, as there is 
far less danger of breakage. ?I?lhelEsSAs a builder up of your stock 

— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,—Molasitne has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up. keeps them ln the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for yqu the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

Get some ftpm your dealer 
today — give it a trial and note 
the effect

i.t.upon

m \V"
f
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’■'V, MADE IN ENGLAND\
f\

■a. Agents and Distributors.

L C. PRIME CO., Ltd.PhsIi says th centre o' population'll 
hair brush at th' New Palace hut-tel. 
Budges, our tonsorial artist, report» 
Saturday—one hair cut, two shaves
hedge.

man
St. John, N. B.
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CENT
This is all It coats you to keep your stock In 

prime condition with the world's meat 
famous animal tonic—

International Stock FoodrS,y i1
fcvary cent invested in this wonderful health- 
(fiver, brings back dollars in strong, healthy 
horses, cows, sheep and hogs.
Careful tests show that 4 quarts of oats and

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD will make your cow.
gain 1 to 4 quarts of milk per day.

S' IUTDMSUI Nothing like INTERNATIONAL 
■ayfisld Sta.. Man., N'ov. is, mi. STOCK FOOD to fatten animals for 
International Meet FoodCtx Ltd. market. Your hogs need it. Ask your 

xoitaig, Onl, dealer for it
ïÿ JwÜSVsoaïjttS?1] We have a «qjy of our $3,000 Stuck 

7-.* —V ?I*.-** J*'* of stock you own.
meawTiowti root rani ce. uw

vwrtew {«snot) Xoss Sosiss TORONTO S9TAUS
IBumo.v this ram.
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■by. he who named 
Gods.
then all was gone,

jftfflgs
him and Hugh spared him once. What 
more could we do?

______________________________________ __________________________

By H. RIDE HAGGARD II I^SxStStHS^ iKÂ5^ ^SiSiiHTW» V? tSEFJFgPjfcthough I am now nothing but a poor old “Noi „ my heart X g— ^raîd^but Bow through my veins bke'^e^ttot ad“ ®"d to right and toTehof him came' the Crews ^Vdi' we^mret^k^ toEPl

A Great Stow of CM, aad Myatoy „d Low m ftyou w ^SL'ZTttStSS.T, Z£S^JU?X‘J*A
*• Ma* *«=• , KSRJ«ftSpStSS SSS&T” "A ?* ”‘,i/WÏ7.wa. *.* SA ZX’ïf -Ta*toi S3 SLûtiTftfttX ”«f *

* ^^essmssFt4^~~ ? ftftLftft.ft rss Sa^WiWJS sit*.lm *nl “^=r* i-r & 53 swaiv*
the lining of his cassock and another with- of the hill they set me down upon a road kn°w y°“r heart,’ he said. ‘But do not The penance blood comes out in you 'and the \«rT«

the Knights Templar had been wont to that TéTl^ !ewn ,ther® “ P,a™ of lt> «° and told ™e t0 walk up it and that at ” aDswer them- that 1 may mail suits you well,” he added with â fb9
"I remember that h, „ h * , dine with those who visited them at times ht reach!, jX ^°Uld,Bee thc ««use of Murgh ear? whether you are a true man or a n,,. tal. wa8 done and the8e two 8tood of pride, “and so there’s an end-or a" -

< ira .ssvanua as a-rrrl «ftr rajs ^sir* ? C1™*/ - <*-* rx? ~ *t -v "iïfe'îyqaatrti'af1M-* —•* its? vtrStvjist z r;"' ftr,, - ■£»... *-* «-. —3 s ?£2Z££\Z 2at b*ss ?.£sftr:iWhen it arose again there was another walls. JttTallThT Bor tthen thaf d°, 90 «11 fening, but tkough ÏM*j, are fewin the si,ence was broken by Sir Andrew, from that hator whereof I',,':

head beside it, that of dead John, who little could be seen, since the place was 1 • at lfc’ tben *ave 16 1,8011 to lnm, that it seemed scarcely needful, since they ld >et', But do y°u tlunk that He , _ , „ Bpoke but now. Are those four mourn
appeared for one moment, to be seen no lit only by a single lip dX“’s™.?1, . ‘ „ , did not suppose that I should return. hLTIT" from “ 5°u were asking Mu«h lad TinéL / f'hiok men thnt you promised me reéày té /
more forever, since ere morning the ocean and a fire that burnt upon the wide'stone .mu6!’ Father. English I can ‘Ho yonder pilgrims to the House °f 1 ' ,,T ,. , , , =av?me not Ik’stlnvth h.u tha‘,he P^mn .him?” y
had him. hearth, a great fire, since Father Arnold spell„out> but thla French puzzles my Murgh return?’ asked their captain, point- , He can 8ave 60ul- I replied, pluck- ^ * 1"*1^* ®atlre°*th’.b'*>i»etbmg ‘They will be within an hour, Father

Now Hugh leaped after her, and pres- who had spent many yels of his Te in T' . . , '"8 toward those graveyards which ’we had ^ ^ the to w n uUbA Said ijl b“î fot, **»•■ « good holf!
ently the pair of them were swimming the east loved warmth . So he read, Hugh listening eagerly to passed. Cord even in a devils den. Yf™ «ale back to Jtngland and to this not be laid hands on ifi the dead of
side by; side to the river’s further shore. “Now,’ Hugh de Cressi,” he said, “what .*V*?r W?rdN y, , ! "I made no answer, bnt walked forward t 4h’ yo“r soui! WeU- 1 have nothing b heart" miTfn th t™b* P’t'>1 beIîn® .stabled without the
Then, as now, it was but a narrow stream, have you done?” |, ^y,Lord Duke.-Thie by a faithful up a broad and easy road, unchallenged of î° fv wlth eacePt *? count them y voTt’htok " ï°°k 18 WT?t" wbat “ thl« message of
Yet they did not reach it easily, dor. "Slain my cousin, John of Clavering, band that y°u know to tell you that all any, till I came to what, even in tnat dim „Pef my dominion, and ” f?d- ”ne wl,o whom does Hugh go?” I
cumbered as they were with clothes and Father, and I think another man.” „ g0?a well with Your Grace’s busings and light, I could see was a great and frown- £2 t? pfay to one °f the «.at others told him oV iof, marvcl T° H,a Grace, Edward
numbed-by the icy cold water, the fierce “In fair fight, very fair fight,” croaked: wltb tbat of Jour r°yal father. Wlule mg gateway, whereof the doors appeared ”1 t,hat mto which you go. Now, “ f ,. d m- or which his own less Geoffrey de Cressi. with that whW.

'etstSTrsisttrsA «Stitt*.c. * dû if jsiws s SU^stiS^A-x.'dsvnaSRMs?srd^sssâvüss.'ssüt&zzsuzsrixn*■ -»-z . srÿ? fizLS zzïz X.. h.-th— ù „„ - "2 - - “• - S e«5 svsartd, i SÊE£is! st &r ÊÆTCfj™ iC9to shore near a clump of willowa and dead with arrows—at least they should v TJe8e PIaces of which I have made sur* said to me. So I remembered their words ‘Gate of the Gods ' Whv did ^5 bom’ either perchance ” 8 safety, to make no mention of this iv.
clambered over the frozen mud to the be dead—and another through the hand, ^ ^aT.e deep water up to the beach. I —namely, that I should tarry till dawn to to visit Gate of the Cods’ \nn “Yes more than fifty years aim if ™ 8 on without these walls. Do7ÔÎTm^H
heath beyond. standing one against twenty ” w]11 teU you of them more particularly enter the house. an«3 v 7^£fr to ! be s^lr-T fnrLf f 7 l ** G^ffrey de Cre**i, and you, his sons 1

“First fire, then water!” said Hugh, in “A gaUant-I mean-an evil , deed,” .^e» I return. Meanwlule I linger here “Wiere then I tarried, seated on the sprae paint^d idol^ ^d memory DUvs^Snee triekTwifh hC ^ 006 by one they 8Wor<* to beg*
a mazed voice. broke in the old warrior priest, “though f?r 8^ry reasons which you know, hop* ground before the gateway, and feeling as p?£U mut^ing rites he Zes noSf « so how can ! bl^ you ^f hü h* f aT%and ®ve 8Wore also^th*

You have missed out love and death,” once it happened to me in a place called to draw those of whom you spoke to if though yet alive X had descended among stand’to that which is rmt and - lieve—what von do hpl i^vl# “ aIa U : her bad «ought no promise. \\^9
i snsWeied the girl-“a fuU feast for a day Damascus-but you .both are wet also. toyour cause, which, God aiding^! that of havj^ foundwiïàî went on ïfter a ntl y^'fi^ed Sir Andrew asked if a,-.
thaCis not done. But-whither nowr' Gome into my chamber; I can furnish 8haI1 do, since he of England has wronged the dead. No voice spoke, no hound bark-' and all priests You soucht ™ imw^d speaking with nassion “thi« fK ^i*.-1>rotJ,®r8 accompanied Hugh, $■

'■«*«- a s. in m. whia .in &.S»Ï S^tS' 5522 ‘ ~ âts rS ï î^ïJfU ” SWSCrH.®® ©S SSSÏS?5 2 -F-"” a S#

. "Zv night closed in and the snow which ^ ^ 1 4 ^ ^Tght^feB’l ^ ^ ^tbo^^h ^ gÆ b— m/ 1 I^tf V" “ ^ ^ And.,. •

al J'rfTrhray dDT.,t0 *?**.«*■** b,8 fire, in the guest chamber of the Tern- EugUzhman who cannot be won, but a of cedar trees,Tnd thafset^ toem this world Ldentertoto that which y^ a sudden iTL^8 t^it w^yo^'twl ÏJÏÏ™* Eve como ^ me into tl,.

-TFk- 1 xuhe 18 dead» muttered Hugh, pie eating with appetite of such food as man of great power and repute. This was a black-tiled temple surrounded by a have chosen.” 7 and no others whom that end nr Af *L , p L g ,--------------------1
I think others will be dead, not Dick,” it» scanty larder could provide for them, courtship, which began in jest, has ended wall built of black brick “Now because I could nnt holn nncp ahnwpd to mp .«.orwi- 8l .? dexn - ^ tjle8c wof^,s Hugh- flushed red w :ittir^-r,ljuat then they beard a zr* t rEve infa ass*in rtt-tr Te haughty “u ™ although the i ^TiTS ZZW: 3°^cd r,k- ■
ftf cftftis. 5Vk s is sura tsssftes ft.t; firfttsrft'ftft4"-:iLftiiftftJseir.tSS

k Kz.’*ftMt,rus‘crft ./^“LXSrtJL' snj sr vs ?Yfiit?Ze«T2a3ft* r*—t“-“y w«:»?Vw *Si!S»*«!fftiv s* 2wt|«TftfftftftUftu fss e •sTtsu-tft.Tft trBSt’SFS - gs-Vÿ 2ftrx-z-J
aft d se »ss ssstir. » z -ay s zftftftvss ft1 hsrK’fv « «rts mFJ J* - ur - a ■ ft =, -s ft sss-
-$£saS."‘rr; ■" isftftsr.i'Aftftss xsr'r'lF^FF >«ftrsft,v F “t,1 r-FF F^iftsrftjra's.ft!Sftftftftyraft,?nSFrSFniv515
to shoot quick and aimed too low for his of,/aShl0n’ COuld 8tU1 tu™ «word cuts. « French or any other tongue, should it ÎaM d mf,8el{ » * T y,v\ ™n?U F “ ‘\lT ’ «id min^adéévLré1' .nd 1 ^ wh,°d “ “ f the ™ “«• »om some it might be harder.”
heart, because in that light I could no? Ih~ there was Gray Dick, whose gar- chance to be lost all. can understand a flT hVdnor ? % ? thou^ttofin his cold eTes There was tlfTlf B ythbur®: Wf’ 1 ’ The, passed "down the stairs, followed
make certain of his face. He «w, and ^ents seemed to consist of a sack with map. Not that there is any fear of loss T d tha* f *? be aomethtor like a smile ‘di^vou tldnU to TéT TTL h rW'f V à? by Master de ^reas, and his other sons,
jerked up the horse’s head so that ' the H>les m tled around him with a rope, tor who wiU meddle with- a priest who rLTTa T j” °F t lf0D‘ Whltber, theso t0™ch Mureh and live’’ T>id îwï T g X to blm by Godl but doubtIe*8 .that « into the entrance hall, where Gray Dick
shaft took it in the throat and killed th* b“ qulver °f arrows slung over it for carries credentials signed by His Holi- doors led 1 ,do not know, 8mce the wall *bl!* *” onl,y anotber face °* ™y dream whereof stood watching by the door,
beast without hurting Acour He ^ o^ °"lalneat- He sat by the fire on a stool, neSTimself? ^ y U ™‘ °* ^«sightof any buildings that may ***“*• N°w tor "Whither goth^r he asked, 9f Sir An-
in an instant and at me, with others, be- odmg bi« black bow with a rind of the "I do homage to Your Grace. This writ- la“ beyond In tbe. centre of this y | , Î7*TZT TZ V1 é* yonri^ttouble», which are no dream. Lie drew, “for their road is mifie.”
fore I could shoot again, «o, I. toought fat. b^n that be bad b®0» eating. j ten with my hand from Blythburgh, in ™drtyard, wvf 8tlU’ blaok water t to p th Qate of the' (joda’’’ hM rtrineÏTeast 'Tkilkd ^i^CatwTé “To confession at God’s altar,” answered
t*%£ Æ l vetBtd^. Father r°â60nEdtmémdWeonftiNLda^ °f “^ble’’ & ^ ‘ ^ °£ , VNow f sta^affh's dwetrCathay, 2S« ^ also, Rich-

me, as I meafit-he should, bal;y wWto J‘l- h?ve known «tra°«e and dreadful Fatiier Arnold ceased reeding, and Hugh! ®f Andrew pfibsed and Hugh said: J J^* ® "tirg^ient^" tog *£ ^ ahSSt^I^fTS “°h! he replied’ "l "hoped "if haifl.be,.,
looks at hie sword- he’ll find it c"ean ator109 “ my time,” he skid, “but never, gasped out:- £ pla™ Plao° for a temple, Father,)Z'TV ’ the° ? JobC„ J1avermg be absent. I go forth to breakfast. As for confession, I have

T“> «•- “d w*o-’ *»».ftti 2y. sn.ft’V ftarftftftft. ft s rszztzs -ré S "FrlTH- srs « » *• -
I None were ahm d fV, , r, married to the sister with the gers, your betrothed* from a marriage A”d yet, terrible, terrible, terrible! 1 beat. Bu^b^re ever IWd'hand o/tou ̂  h°d & Then be left tbe “Aye, Father,” he answered unabashed
I wich on th.-if- Wft m 4 c streets ot Dun brothers blood upon your Tiands without whidh she hates—that is if you can get to11 y°u that those black walk and ttat j wag cast down lv a wind and that is TTnàh laid hlm«»lf do „ ,k , . "I’ll pray, and it is as well that one shun I,,
! the„ éhreTîlJJT wm,ter, n’Kbt wh™ absolution from the church or pardon safe away with it from Dunwich.” , black water were more fearsome to look u “ t J ,ht •’ ,a°d Vb d fH,gh J“£. b™fE d°"" "P0? tbe skln wait to watch the door lest you should

2~/ftftS,r&srs$tft5-2rjrîft&‘sft£ tsw-k^,toJsftft£.7£BESr£FFFS”4Fsristf?--
«MTitiSft.ftSftZ8CftfSs:»«“** «». •*;«-1.m«,«.,i, »*«-•*.«g«a**! "Z,”■"*”"*■ *ft-«ftRCSîtS£12SSSZ V1", •» A;d"- “

mmâêÉB €WsW^b ishbes- * susses she«hhe;nodded toward a erav nilp that’flfrtoH r,8 . r,.irri i g.lve^ his life once and after- “I think the crow’s not hatched that greatly did I fear that I sank to my knee# and have not cringed before mv “Rise mv Hon ” said th- nid nripat struck them like blows. They had but

ftSF5
rdÆ “■ ‘■SftftiftÂ, sft5tc>-“k'“ ïs,ï4,».”2:2 as ftÿft> — EEl’FiSSFSr " 2sr - “•azrn todséàsKBS;?» —rFr d-~;7
bolts. Then the door opened, revealing a know that you have entered here’”° y i «av f t ij j : wondered if he had Dlaced his hands uton peart .and disappear and the eternal 1 So Hugh arose yawning and stumbled , .,r aL 118 .w*n* ^ret Hugli
tall man, white-bearded ancient and pl«d “Navrv i. ?ntf. here; I Ayc« that I would and will. wonaerea u ne naa placed ms nands upon 80Ugi,mg of their wings was silent He heavily to the chamber for he was still and then Eve. When their tales were to lu
in a frayed, furred robe worn over a bow -The huit*n but’T h‘A mufttered. ^ tornZZZder” ° h pointed tb the water at his feet and I faint with sleep, which would not leave JJ"**"1* .7.atched .in. the pavf the
priest’s cassock, who held a lantern in his these two in a bush and b 1 hld ?!d prtos* h,m8e1/’ then ^ent °“ -Whaf wa« fip Hi-» ; pa*w’ q, 8aw not a P^tûre, but a scene so living him till he had plunged his head into *! 8plend'd ^u,ldl,ng> wh,ch« ««red by tin-
hand. Hinton to The Wichroïï T T ‘T Î7 eudden re6°lut'0nk *!*W or he -bke’ Father? StmaOD that I could have sworn it was alive about basin of icy water, This done he knek]"ts waf already follow,,,.

“Who knocks?” he asked “Does some lust ,P W Cb roa°, keepiug but Ill tell you, leaving you to make what or Goliath. , me, since those who took part m it and Braved as he had been bidden with a tbat great °rder to decay and rum, san
soul pass that you disturb me after cur- three voices Then Teave* th !k"g V l™ T 5f kbe tbat tiH nOW 1128 But what'wa^*^°OhB<Istood in front of me as though the pool veryEarnest heart, and afterward came “le star of light he bore ascend to the
few?” ... and returned T Z g .° tbcm tbc sbp b.e,™ heard by no bvmg man- ut hr T I „°t ’ Q My were solid ground that their feet preyed, back to the guest hall. Seeing folk gath- hlgb altar- Here he set it down, and, ad-

“Aye, Father Andrew ” answered Hu-di have ! ,not ^uess that we Far m the east is the great country that either, although still I see him in my and you were one of them. Son you ered there as he entered he laid handon vancl”8 to the rail, addressed the two
“souls have passed and’ souls are nS/to h “And when “ Whke'”v £,hat We cal1 Cathay, though in truth it “f théT ’T tC" ‘F were one of them,” and the old knight sword, not his own with which he had shad°wy üf'f8 that knelt before him.

passing. Let - us in and we will tell you will not enter thisTolv TE the bo de6t as many other names, and I alone of all like in’ men and vet Tfff r paused’ «upporting himself against the, killed his cousin, but a long and knightly T°n a”d daughter, ’ he said, “you have
‘ all," and‘ without waiting for an answer you wbLthTcWhh. sanctuary to seek who breathe in England have visited that “emed‘°“e bk® fd a irên ht d mantel sbelf- M tbougb that recollection weapon, that Sir Andrew had given him TFu tT" w,th contnte beart« and
he entered, with the others, pushed to the sobls Yet here Te, t"0”* £°r mens to?.i , „ tttfh Thil h ^ T? W’ rt" ovorcame b,m with the armor. Drawing it, he advanced the Church has given you absolution for

massive door and bolted it again. Ions lest to rit? J m"«tt,Dot «tay for How did you get there? asked Hugh ”*atbJb,ch, "hone deep’ [old cye.«' ,He “What did you see?” whispered Hugh, boldly, for he thought that his enemies your s™«- Yet Pfnance remains, and be-“What’s this? A woman?” said the old mv th! orto»*X S**/0” llves am“.ed’ Afor ,th°ugb he knew dimly that * “ 1cl““ «haven or perchance his face “By God’s holy name, Son, i saw tut- might have found him out and that his ca),sê tb°«e «m«- though grievous in theta- 
priest. “Eve ofClavermg, by the saints'” out hTVeèTV îû “■ blood/ feud break l ather Arnold had traveled much in his ^°w no hair His lips were .hick and Blythburg Marshes deep in snow that was best safety lay in courage, and thus ap- ««‘'«a. were not altogether of your* 

“Yes,’-’ she answered calmly, though her 2y S i r' ciaverings of Blythburgh youth he never dreamed that he had reach- Jj® and his features did not change bke rcd, blood red, with the light of sunrise, peered clad in gleaming steel and with mak,ng- 11 ahal1 b® light. Hugh de Cressi
teeth chattered; “Eve of Clavering, Eve !w„ t„lde Coessls. °f Dunwich. Daughter ed the mystic territories of Cathay, or, in- *ho8e 0/,0theT “en‘ He lo°ked a« *bo“gb Oh! I could not be mistook; there ran the raised weapon in tbe ring of the lamplight. and Et« Clajenng who are bound together
the Red; this time with the blood of men ! y t?, b<;d wlth °,ld Agnes. You deed, that such a place really was except be c0”ld n°t cba°«® i as tbou8b b® bad wintry river, there the church tower soar- "What, Son!” said a testy voice which by lawtul lov« between man and woman
soaked. with the waters of the Blytb, !!L!° w™ary that you "ill not mind her in fable. been thus for infinite ages and vet re- cd, there were the frowning, tree-clad he knew for that of his own father, “is a”4 H*® «ol®mn oath of tietrothal which
frozen with the snows of Dunwich Heath’ r°morrow erectile dawn I’ll talk “It would take from now till morning mamed neither young nor old. As for his banks, there was the rough moorland over it not enough to have killed your cousin? tou here renew before God, this is the
where she has lain hid for hours with d L' a vi m!anwh' e> } bav® words to tell, son, nor even then would you un- ar,e««> h® wore a cloak of flaming red, which the east wind piped for the dead Would you fall ou your brothers and me P®nance that I lay upon you by virtue of
furze bush for shelter; Eve who seeks înLUugh• Nay, .have no fear, the win- derstand the road, it is enough to say «uoh a cloak as your Eve loves to near, bracken bent before it, and not fifty paces also that yon come at us clad in mail and th® authority m me vested as a priest of 
shriving, a dry rag for her back, a morsel fT81 a] bar8ed an.d Archer Dick" shall that I went on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and white sandals on his feet. There was from me leaped a great hare, disturbed with bare steel in hand?” Christ, Because between you runs the
ior her lips and fire to warm lier, which Wk.„ the door' .... - where our blessed Saviour died. That was y on ,_6 ,fharon bead’ wllcb suddenly from its form by a hungry fox. Hearing these words, Hugh sheathed the blo°d of John Clavering, the cousin ofor.e
in the name of Christ and of charity she e 1T®nt’ unwilhngly enough, although tbe beginning. Thence I traveled with g , j , 1,e 8 * .**• , “■« breast was whose red head peeped through the reeds, sword, and advancing toward the speaker, pf you and the brother of the other, slain 
prays you will not ref use. to her,” and she A T, scarccly walk, flashing a good- Arabs to the Red Sea, where wild men J),*"™’. , a®008» buIîg one„ A?w °î Yes. y®s, I saw the brute’s white teeth a handsome, portly man, who wore a mer- “7 y°u, Hugh de Cressi, hi mortel combat
laughed recklessly. night to her lover with her fine eyes. Pres- made a slave of me, and we were blown TV* , l®wel« t rran the sheen of them I gleam ae it licked its disappointed lips and chant’s robe lined with rich fur, sank to but yeeterday eve, I decree and enjoin

Almpst before she had finished her wild ,ly ,,ray D,ck went also to sleep like a across the Indian Ocean to a beauteous 1 ln tbo? mu8t “WS1>«®n icar-s, which I felt glad that its prey had beaten it. his knee before him. that for a full year from this day you
speech, tbe old man, who looked what he T®’ ?VItb one eye °P®n> m the little ante- island named Ceylon, in which all the folk are «0ro®times found of that Color in the When you look upon that scene, Hugh, as ‘ Your pardon, father,” he mid. “Sir sba|l not be bound together as man ami
was, a knight arrayed in priestly robes, cbauib®r, near to the great door. 1 are black. From this place I escaped in a fa8t, ¥e had n0- weapon or staff < -id his you .shall, remember the hare and tbe Andrew here will have told you the story; wife in the holy bonds of matrimony,
had run to a door at the end of the hall *Now’ Hugh, said Father Arnold, when vessel called a junk that brought me to ,Dds bung down on eltber alde of tb® head of the hungry fox, and by them also that I âm not to blame for this blood renverse after the (fashion of affianced lov-
and was ‘calling through it, “Mother th®y were left alone, “your case is des- the town of Singapore. Thence at last, c T - , judge my truth.” shedding.” era. If you obey tiiis, her command,faith-
Agnes! Mother Agnes!” Krate*. Ior d.y08 stay ber® certainly these following my star, I came to Cathay after , ° a °°g while I watched um, l ut if “A fox and a hare!” broke in Hugh. "I think you need to ask. it,” replied then by my mouth the Church dc-

“Bfnot so hasty, Sir Andrew,” answer- t-lavermgs will have your blood. Yet, if two years of journeyings and there dwelt ? *, S? ?ote' A« 1 watch- ’ I’d show you such tomorrow; was then Master de Cressi, “and if you and that Clares that when the year lias gone by you
ed a shrill voice. “A posset must have y011 can he got away safely, there is still in honor for three mbre years, moving from !L,1 • 1 b ,? were coming to no more?” lean henchman of yours are not to blame, ma>" lawfully be wed how and when you
time to boil. It is meet now that yoU a «haft that you may shoot more deadly place to place, since never before had its f, d ,?g ,bbn ln A°Pnt)f88. nu*bcrs, e nd ‘ Aye, much. For instance, a hollow ill then say who is.” will. Moreover, she pronounces her solemn
wear a tonsure that you .should forget tban any that ever left Gray Dick's quiver, inhabitants seen a western man, and they thought that it must, be their wings which the marsh, an open grave and an axe, yes, Now a tall, slim figure glided up to blessing on you both and. her dreadful
these.'Come and he cometh’ways who ire T”) y®«t®rday I told you for you, com- made much of me, always sending me for- ^ "H ^ ¥>und„tbat an W that delved it where the bog was them. It was Eve, clothed m her o^ curse upon any . and upSto^f whühaîl y
no loager a centurion. When the water’s ^ ^c. «poke of bi« w0oing of Red ward to new cities. So at length I reach- ^tod of bir^terT thev fc- “°ft beneath, tho «aow^Grayp.ckheld t he robe again and beautiful as ever after her1 dare to sunder you agaiSt your "wills, ami—

hot’’— , Ve tbat th,« Norman—for such he is, al- ed the greatest of them all, which is called re, ' 2" ™ “L htoT rtTv i ', “* ln °Pe, band a°d h,= black bow in the short rest. of this blessing and this curse let all the
The rest of that speech was lost, for *bo“gb bls mother was Eflghsh and he Kambaluc, or Pekin, and there was the , „ \ m b ‘ î u d T ’ *1 otber- wbde Red Ev®. >’our Eve, stood at ‘ Sir, I am to blame,” she «id in her congregation take notice ”Father. Arnold, muttering some word that English born-is a traitorto King Edward, guest of its Emperor, Timur. " îkftwWfi and s",f) ,ts ®d8® and 6tared ,nt0 it like one in a full, low voice. “I sent a messenger to Now Hugh and Eve rose and vanished

be onged to hi. "centurion” days, dived whom he pretends to serve. „ “All the story of my life and adventures te etohe! stare I raw e°ach of theT Tf"”" °£ J*? grave a“ Hugh bidding him meet ">® - the Blyth mto the ZkTeL Wh™ they tod go!
into .the kitchen to reappear presently Ay«. and I sa>d as much to him this yonder I have written down, and any who w a secTnd " L1 thev retoh^ "to r,,,! old raan" ,cl?k T mal1 beneath his priestly burg marsh. There we were set on and tl,e priest celebrated a short mass but
dragging a little withered old woman af- afternoon when he prated, to me of his will may read it after I am dead. But of 8*2 \, th,ey r.eaehed the man robes, and that man myself. Hugh, grown there John Clavering, my brother smote two or three nravers and a hleasta., which
ter him who was dressed in a robe of kn'Stbtly honor, and though I had no time these I have no time to speak nor have T®1 appeared °ut oi nothingness. They very ancient, but still myself, and no Hugh in the face. Would you, a de Cressi done all of them* returned toTh! 1W n
conventual make. to take note of faces I thought he liked thev anvthimr to do with vou Whilst I V , o£Jwo ?olora’ «now white and coal others. And at the foot of the grave you. have had him take the blow ânJ 'éu ü V!TL !!? Precep"

“Pejice, Mother Agnes, peace!” he said. ¥ bttle who answered hotly that I was dwelt in Kambaluc as the guest of the b <fC t',T T, wblte aPP®ar®d upon his right Hugh de Cressi, you and no other, way- up to the Frenchman’” y mv t? t 5 , ,
“Take this lady, dry her, array her in « liar.” " I Emperor Timurlm.oe a stud! of there 1theivblack upon h,s.Ieft 8,d®- &=b worn and fierce, but also clad in ma,l and --By Gtoandnwtorcfathers „ * , , n \ £°' E™’ ZL
your test gown give her food, warm her "I am sorry, Hugh; it may put him on liln of this mighty people who* I was B’r<l T tboe,® "®vor ce?emg s‘reams b<?v- wearing a knight’s crest upon your shield; of alf from one of Lur stork-savtot vT!* w t!lehfd mlïfF 1
and bring her back to me. Short? What b>« guard, or perhaps he’ll pay no heed told worshtaoed aods in the shsne’of men ered l°.r an ln8tant by bis head, the white you with drawn sword in hand and facing presence ” answered the mor*.a dg yd!n 6®Inew -at sl!ept raeal> °) whiuh^^^H

1-if the robe be short? Obey or it At least the wTds are said a!d there’s an T S a^ shriné^ calTto the ïLi to Tf Ï'8 ,rjght **P*r#* black over hi, you also with drawn sword a statelj ST£d’®L , In ate 'IT Tt *f?Pt S™* Di°k’ wh<*
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CHAPTER H.—(Continued.)
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Returning he led Hugh and Gray Dick 
up a broad oak stair to wbat had been 
the guest hall of the Preeeptory on its 
first floor. It was a very great chamber 
where, before their Order was dispersed,
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WANTED
WANTED—Maid for genej 
! ’ ^ in small family. Appti 
A. L. Fairweather, Rotliesal

TA^ANTED—Second Class F< 
,"rv Apply, stating salary to 
North Forks, via Chipman, 

1678-tf-s.i

x\rm%m-A
T? Teacher (Protestant) ioj 

5, Parish of I^orne, Victor* 
coming term. State salary 1 
W. H. Miller, Secy to True 
Victoria county, N..B.

Second

'^tANTED—A second class 
'^^y-Gladstone School Diets 
Apply, stating salary ex peel 
Hafford, Secretary, Gladstoj
County, N. B.

VIT^NTED—Salesmen, exclu!
manent, big earnings gJ 

cxp«*ience. ten vacancies. 
Bros. .Limited, Montreal.

■ÇtTANTED— F or winter ten 
class female teacher for] 

trict No. 7, Wood Island, g] 
If. B.J rated poor district; 
Afcpjy, stating salary, \o Cad 
Secretary to trustees, Wood B 
Manan, N. B.

TwBpTED—A Third Vla s 
.F1»- “district No. 3, parish o 
tori» Co., N. B., (district rate 
salary wanted. Apply, Johi
fen’"Trustees. 9

WANTED-A girl
Rothesay. Good wages. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

WANTED—An experienced 
: with references. Mrs.
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, I

WANTED—By Sept. 6th, a 
" eral house work in fam 
References required. Address, 
Davidson, Rothesay.

AGENTS WAN'

"DELIABLE representative 
meet the tremendous c 

fruit trees throughout New B 
present. We wish to secure t 
good men to represent us a 
general agents. The 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers exceptional i 
for men of enterprise. We 
manenÇ position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellingt 
Ont.

ecial i
ousine

FOR SALE

jp'OR SALE—Farm, 70
barn, good orchard, 1% ■ 

Barth on John ville road. Ni 
dollars, one-quarter down, bal 
year. Address J. Wyman, Bet 
B.. Can. ‘ {

HUMBER—Separate cash bid 
till Dec. 30th, for each j 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisl 
art on. Subscriber not bound 
fore cruising write Rev. F. ^ 
Stanley. 9195-

Send only lO
Bor this beautiful 18-1 

VlflB Aft linen, your ch 
Eyelet, lit. Mellick. Via 

rjr rf’N “d wo will Include FI
one year’s subscription 

V «H work” Magazine.
V» I The tray cloth regularly 

end one year's subscriptio: 
ery Magazine would ordim 
cents, thus making a total 
cents. The above Barrai 
sent to any address u 
cents and the names 
Lady friends. Send

AVALLONE <Sb C
49 Colborne St., Toront

Elegant New Building 
Superior Equipment,] 
The Best Course of Ti 
Strong Staff of Sped 
Trained Teachers. 1

Result : Public Appreciation 
by the fact that onr fall clad 
larger than ever before in oua
history.

Send today for Catalogue.

^TJ0t*\ S. KEj
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Balsam of Ti 
and Wild Ch

It Will Cure Any 
and Cold

Registered Number 
None Genuine With

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Make the Liv< 
Do its Duty

Nine time* in ten when the liver 
Stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS JF
icntly but firmly com^^P 
pel • lazy liver to 
do if duty. ÆM 

Cure* Con-

tion,
Sick =
Headache, and Dietress after

knll Pill, Small Dose. Small 1
Genuine mustben Signal

WOULD FIT bette;
Shower—Can 1

self?
put this pap]

lAK,al?8man^Ye«' sir; but it wj 

°v)k better on the wall.—Harped

The tramways, omnibuses a 
groand railways in and aroum 
w>tlim a radius of five miles, 
y*ar, it is calculated, about 45!
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7gifcvi and Hugh spared him once, 
re could we do?" .
X know not, Eve; I only fa 
i have done, you and Hugh 
sk; five dead and one wound__,
! bill I must discharge as best 
1 doubtless soon there will be vs 
low, whether they be Clavering! 
sssis. Well, we must take tnj
n sends them and leave Him to___
t account. And now there is no time tô 
S if Hugh's neck is to escape a halter 
sale you, Father Andrew, who are wise 
Î old and have this matter in hand 
! Hugh, Hugh, you were born a fighter 
! a merchant like your brethren.” and 
pointed to three ■Bj|H 

B while had stood 
king upon their
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~ >meo, for St John.
—.vh^v, Dec 1-Ard schr Orizimbo,

Machias, Me, Dec 1—Ard schr Ida M 
Barton, from St John for Lynn.

Ard 4th—Schr W S M Bentley, from 
Hantsport (N 8), for New York.

New London, Ct, Dec 4—Ard sclirs 
Jennie A StubbsJrom St John for Mystic.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 5—Sid schr Peter 
C Shultz, from New York for Calais.

Salem, Mass, Dec 8—Ard schr Blue 
Note, from Parrsboro (N 6); Ida B Gib
son, from Bangor (Me.)

Eastport, Me, Dec 6—Ard schr Harry H 
Chamberlain, from New York.

Rockland, Me; Dec 5—Sid schr Vine
yard, for New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 6—Passed up, 
sch Moama, St John.

New London, Dec 0—Ard, sch A J Sterl
ing, Eatonville.

Portland, Dec 6—Ard, sch Palmetto, 
Parrsboro.

New York, Dec 6—Sid, sch Grace Darl
ing; Halifax.

Hyannis, Dec 6—Sid, sch Peter C 
Schultz, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 0-Sld, sch Harold 
B Cousens, St John; E Merriam, do; Hazel 
Trahey, do; L A Plummer, Halifax.
I Machias.^Dec 6—Sid, sch W S M .Bent-

11
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& •WANTED-:
vv in small mHi*

■mA. L. Fairweather, '
nniiKti------- — - r„_. JA VANTED—Second Class Female Teacher, I 

' ' Apply, stating salary to Jae. B. Duffy, 
North Forks, via Cbipman, N. B.

e to
■ ■r de !

as 1 •-
, Dec 4. mm0;

ÊSËM-liêWÈÊ

\ VANTED—A second class teacher for ®ay'
' ' Gladstone School District, No. 15.
' ! ply, stating salary expected, to Jerry 

H afford, Secretary, Gladstone, Victoria
l ountÿ N. B.

DETENTION HOME M7

SsisËtlSS-. -i
I H C Gasoline Engine

Dominion Coal. Co. Would 
Make Wallace a Shipping 

Point

ASKS FEDERAL AID

» Hr Dred« * îà^i?®S3î3£S5&- 

p.rt to m aèaSsESSaSS&SSà *■-

young men who all 
silently behind him 

. youngest brother with
ive disapproval. “Yes, the old Norman 
iod comes out in you, and the Norman 
j1 suits you well,” he added with a flash 
pnde, “and so there’

•J
:i

Salvation Army’s Scheme for 
Carrying on the Work- 
Officer and Wife to Be in 
Charge.

■Tuesday, Dec. 5.
Stmr Cromarty, Robinson, from West 

Indies. Wm Thomson A Co.
Coastwise—Stmre Astarte, 717, Young, 

. Parrsboro; Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy
.VANTED—Salr-men, exclusive line, per- Cove and cld; Granville, 48, Collin, Anna-

manent, bur--------p guaranteed, no polis; schrs Stanley L, 19, Call, Apple
Tienee, > es. "Write Luke River.

Wednesday, Dec 0.
Str Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 

Antwerp, C P R.
Tug Cruiser, Stephens, Quebec, CPU.
Coastwise—Strs Chignecto, 36, Canning, 

Maitland; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River; ache Yarmouth, 76, Thurber, 
Yarmouth; Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside; 
L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport; Emerald, 
29, Doucett, Beaver Harbor; Dorothy, 49, 
Tupper, Bridgetown; str Margaretville, 37, 
Baker, Margaretville.

; JP I end—o# a be- 
jpS- Now, Sir Andrew, speak.” 
taster de Cressi,” said the old priest 
ir son Hugh rides to London on an 

and of mine which I think will «ave 
.neck from that halter whereof yon 
ke but now. Are those four mounted
"ion him™ promised me ready to oom-

piey will be within an honr. Father 
; not before, since six good horses can- 
; be laid hands on in the dead of night ' 
H stabled without the gates. But 
st is this message of 
ora does Hugh go?”

U earn pardon for him and Dick the 
Sher, or so I believe. As for what it 
may not tell you or any man, since it 

B° d° w£h great matters of state that 
gor the Kjngs ear alone, and I charge 
, every one, on your honor and your 
ity, to make no mention of this mie- 
l without these walls. Do you swear, * 
mrey de Cressi, and you, his sons ” 
hen one by one they swore to be secret 
the grave, and Eve swore also, though 
her he had sought no promise. When 
1 ,was finished Sir Andrew asked if any 
Jis; brothers accompanied Hugh, saying 
t if so they must arm.
Nay,” answered Master de Cressi, “one 
Tie family is enough to risk with four 
mr best servants. They bide here with 
who may need their help, though they 
not trained to arms.”

Pterhaps it is as well,” said Sir Andrew 
f, though were I their age—well, let 
t be. Now, son Hugh, before 
you and Eve come with

10329-12-13s an
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treal.Bios. 1-31-12
Wednesday, Deb. 6.

The plans for the conduct of a home 
for juvenile delinquents and a juvenile 
court as drawn up by Commissioner Rees, 
the head of the Salvation Army in Canada, 
and his officers, has Men submitted to . , _
Mayor Frink, and will be dealt with by -Montreal, Dec. 5—There Is a prospect of
the common council in general committee a,Tne?\ port being opened up at Wallace 
at an early date. j l®- “•) for the shipment ot coal from the

At the time of his last visit to St. John ?“*•* at Springhill to Montreal and St. 
the commissioner met the members of the *ja'8rencel Ports- ,
common council, the county secretary and Alexander Dick, of the Dominion Coal 
others, and discussed the matter fully. Hi» <“ompany> stated today that if the govem- 
report and recommendations are the result ma,nt Wlil a8ree extend the Intercolonial 
of the conference. The proposals as sub- railway to the Wallace water front, a dis-

R, lusted to the city are as follows: "?nce o£ between two and three miles,
lsftfna repo7e NoR 10> TLbe Salvation Army naving cUbferred thj company will establish a port there,
‘arVl,?p M w’ paa8ed'a schoon- with Mayor Frink and members of his|*nd ^ruct wharves and a plant at a
er a hull bottom up. council with a view of establiahim? a n». I cost of »bout $200,000.

An was s^hted off Belle Isle tention Home in the city of St John N I ., ‘<We are anxious,” he said, "to develop
static at 10.30 a m Nov 28, and. two bergs B., we now beg to submit the following-— the raarket for coal from the Springhill 
■n . P , c, . 1. The whole scheme to be worked as ?lne8’ whlch we purchased a year agofmmStT V1160 t~8tea^er -^rememan (Br), far as possible in accordance with t£l>" the Cumberland Railway & Coal

from Liverpool, reports was in wireless, minion Juvenile Delinquent Act now in Company- w« can find this market in the
communication Nov 25 with steamer Ces- force, and any provincial legislation which ®fpandm* trade of the St, Lawrence, if
tnan (Br), from Galvaston, at Liverpool may come into operation. —- the government will provide connection
fflth, and hitter reported passing an ice-. 2. The Salvation Army to have control mîh !he ^ o{ Wallace.” 
berg on 21st in lat 45 15, Ion 48 10. of the home and to work in co-operation D- MacFarlane, of Wallace, was in
dst Tmil«dRHW f WeVeP^.Zr '?th the COUQty seceretary or fM chief ye8terday as one of a deputation
day, 20 miles 8 6W from Nantucket light- of police and the chief reeidental Salva- °f Wallace cltlzens on the way to Ottawa
slup, passed what appeared to be the tion Army Officer in St. John N B *° interview the government on the sub-
wheelhouse of a barge. 3. The home to be in charge of "an offi- Ject- ’"‘b a view to mducing the govern-

cer and wife and matron to be appointed ?ent J? aP the project. It appears 
by the Salvation Army. from their statement that if the govern-

4. The officer in charge of the home to me?* WSL carry out its share towards
be appointed a probation and truant offi- Wallace a port, the Dominion Coal
cer. This is extremely necessary for the tMmpamr intends to start shipping as soon 
following reasons: — 68 Possible attiie^rate of no less than

Experience has taught us that the only J00»000 fo”8 of<coal per annum. Needless 
plan by which satisfaction can be secured 80 ?*y' £ lIB Wld mean much for the proa- 
is for the officer to be able to act in that ®Prin8bilI and Wallace alike,
way which, in his judgment, may meet What the deputation is asking the gov- 
the need of the moment. emment to do is to dredge the harbor,

. Further, the officer must be in a posi- ex£elld Xbe Intercolonial, and grant run- 
tion to bring the children before the court nin? r*8hts upon equitable terms to the 
and carry out the instructions of the court c0*■ company between the Springhill miles 
in regard to parents and guardians. an<* tbe port of Wallace. It is estimated 

To co-operate with the principals of , cngInaers tbat this will cost a total 
schools, the police and other authorities. °* ,ome *1®>,000.

To generally deal with the situation so 
as to secure the betterment of conditions 
and surroundings of delinquent children in 
regard to their homes, parents and other 
connections

5. The financing of the home to be as 
follows:—Rent, furnishings, travelling of 
officers, maintenance of inmates and all 
other expenses incidental to the upkeep 
of such an institution to be borne by the 
city. -••ySHjBy' 1

|\\;Àiln5D—For winter term, a second- 
class female teacher for School Dis- 

vu-t No. 7, Wood Island, Grand Manan, 
N. B.; rated poor district; small school. 
Xpply, stating salary, *o Caswell Wilcox, 
secretary to trustees, Wood JeMnd.'Grani^ 
Manan, N. B.

RANTED—

■

1
All Styles—All Sizes myours, and

A Third Glass Teacher for 
district No. 3, parish of Perth, Vic

toria GO., N. B., (district rated poor) State 
IsalaijBHfcted^ Apply, John Allen, Sec, 
f Troiteee. 9979-12-23. s.w.

cblï'li s ,‘ij S:'p;,;X“d i»"' «.mi™,.

2S-H.P.; traction—12 to 4S-H.P.; sawing, 
pumping, spraying, and grinding out- 
fits, etc. Built to operate on gas, easo> 
to»- kerosene, distillate, or alcohol.
Air-cooled or water-cooled. Don’t buy 

engine till you investigate the 
v hne-, See the I H C local dealer.

____Let h™ point out the I H C advantages. ■

^rite^teSte:1 “ 700 Pre£et I ïjggKtt
JÇBSSS

L. BAttkfoH, Ottawa, R««ku. A dblMf things on___ -f*™* W«rwni, Wiaaipct, Yorktoa. A jl farm, and then

raNAWOFAMlK?i£ER C0MPANT A I ““vom9* AMERICA a I II Individuel experi-
* <Inoorpor»Wd) j! Il en ce may help

lfrs, Chicecn USA u 3 others. Send your
problems to the 
I H C Service En- 
roaa.

Cleared.

Monday, Dec 4.
Stmr Manchester Trader, Cabot, Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Crescent, 99, Huntley, New York, 

J Willard Smith.
Schr William L Elkins, 229, Starkey, 

Portland (Me), J Willard Smith.
Jjflfa Geo W Anderson (Am), 169, Lunn, 

Windsor for Boston (in for harbor), and 
cld, C M Kerrison.

Schr Nevis, 124, Hines, Maitland, J Wil
lard Smith.

Coastwise—Schr E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, 
Economy.

VVANTED—A girl for small family at 
v Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

6.W.

IHCYVANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,
¥S

sw

\VTA'NTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen
eral house work in family of~three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J.
Davidson,

WM», Un
1211-tf i

AQKltTS WAMTZD Tuesday, Dec. 6.
Coastwise—Stanrs Grand Manan, 180, 

Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49, 
Colhne, Annapolis Royal; schr Little 

I Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord’s Cove.
Wednesday, Dec 6.

Sch T W Cooper, 150, Smith, Sckuate 
(Mass), A W Adams.
^ Coastwise—Strs Astarte, 717, Young, 
Parrsboro; Margaretvffle, 37, Baker,Parrs
boro; schs Hattie McKay, 74, Card, Parrs- 
boro ; Emerald, 29, Doucett, Weymouth; 
strs V alinda, 70, Gesner, Bridgetown ; Chig
necto, 36, Canning, Advocate Harbor; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, Digby.

UELIABLE representative wanted, to 
■*"" meet the tremendous demand . for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick,at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
p od men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

you ear 
me into the DISASTERS

London, Dec 4—A telegram received 
from Tampico states that steamer Come ta 
(Mex), Mateos, from Puerto Mexico, with 
a full cargo of keroeene oil, has sunk in 
the river; expect serious damage to cargo. 
The owners apparently contemplate aban
doning.

Steamer Oanfa, from Tacoma, Seattle 
end Victoria (B C), for Liverpool, has put 
into Perim with cargo on fire.

Bark Formica (Nor), from London Nov 
21 for Pensacola, arrived at Falmouth to
day with rigging damaged.

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

t these words Hugh- flushed red with 
and opened his lips to speak, 
ïay, nay,” broke in Sir Andrew, with 
■own, 'T have a different purpose to 
; which is in your mind.

ï

7.. Man, is this
tme for marrying and giving in mar: 
e? And if it were, could I marry you 
1 are stained with new shed blood? ’Tis 
; you both may be absolved from the * 
t of that blood and learn the penance 
ch God decrçes to you through the 
ith of me, his unworthy minister, in 
ment of its shedding. Thus you, Son,

80 forth upon your great adventure 
l a clean heart, and you, Daughter,
* await what shall befall with a quiet 
d. Say, are you willing?” 
bw they bowed their heads and an fl
ed that they were, though Eve whis- 
d to Hugh that she misdoubted her of 
talk of penance. s 

?o do I,” he replied, beneath his breath, 
t he is a merciful confessor and loves 

From some it might be harder.” 
hey passed ‘down the stairs, followed 
Master de Cressi and his other sons, 
i the entrance hall, where Gray Dick 
id watching by the door.
«Vhiiher go ihey?” he Sir An-
w, for their road is mine. ‘
To confession at God’s altar,” answered 
: old priest. “Do you come also, Ricti-

Reltves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache. Straining, 

Swelling, tic.

Ont. SW

=5= Sailed.

Action Follows Investigation 
Into Affairs of Firm Which 
Recently Assigned — Case 
Going on in County Court- 
Further Developments Ru
mored.

_ • ". Wednesday, Dec 6.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G

Str Bornu, Dutton, Nassau, Cuba 
Mexico.

JL mzTJOR SALE—Farm, 70 acres, house and 
barn, good orchard, 114 miles from 

Barth on Johnvilte road. Nine hundred 
dollars, one-quarter down, balance $100 a 
>««•• Address J. Wyman, Beechwood, N.

9945-12-9-w !

Stops Pahi in the Bladder. Kidneys andLee.

Back.CHARTERS.
Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 

•o to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the^liead aches; 
the stitches and pains ip the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 

yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would rharge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—-2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mioh., and I, will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
{harmless remedies, but it has great heal- 
ing and pain-conquering power. : * -

ft will quickly show its power once yon 
usé it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 

free—you can use it and 
at home.

The following charters are reported: Br 
stmr Bangor, 2202 tons, Huelva to Savan
nah, 11s 9d, Dec—before incomplete; schr 
Frontenac, 1457 tons, Buenos Ayres to 
Philadelphia, bones, $3.25; schr Sawyer 
Brothers, 276 tons, Mobile to 8. S. Cuba, 
lumber, $6.75.

CANADIAN PORTS.B„ Can.

IlMoncton, Nov 28-Ard, schr Grace Darl
ing. Faulkner, Boston.

Weymouth, Nov 27—Sid, schrs Inna 
Bentley, Havana; Evadne, Sagua; Quetay, 
Boston.

Victoria, B C, Nov 29—Steamed, stmr 
Dunbar, Martin, San Francisco.

Hillsboro, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Edda 
(Nor), meidell, Newark.

Mabone Bay, Nov 29—In port, brig Mag- 
for Barbados- (reeds).,o dssqs ,<

Mulgrave, Nov 26—Passed, stmr Appe- 
nine, supposed Chatham for Wilmington 
(N C).

Sydney, C :B, Nov 28—Ard, strors J^or- 
ien; Cheticamp (and steamed for Char
lottetown); Fomebo (Nor), Montreal; 
Wegadesk (Nor), do; Kampfjord (Nor), 
St Johns.

’PI MBER—Separate cash bids received 
till Dec. 30th, for each lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
arton. Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. F. W. Murray, 
Ü ' 9195-12—23-d-wStanley, Thursday, Dec. 7.

.An interesting development in the as-
The salaries of the officer and his wife, ——_ signment case of M. Goldberg & Company,

and matron, to be in accordance with the which for the last few days has been oc-

“a.i,8î‘£”lU2Æôrln.,.,. Cabinet Ministers Opposed Ar-

7« Î iCSMr.U , « * rangement Made by Party S* SSSt SVffSi
„ ,,, „h wtl Leaders in South Renfrew. (TLS Safari

boy. and girls. ^ - -------- sworn out yesterday afternoon, charging
J- A juvenile court to be (established at vttawa, Dec. 5—Despite the announce- the members of. the company “with not 

the home. ment made at the South Renfrew provin- paying their creditors in full and failing
cial nomination yesterday by T. W. Me- to keep an account of their business 
Garey, M. P. P., to the effect that the transactions required by law.” 
party leaders had come to an understand- It was said last night that the police 
ing whereby he would be elected by ac- were looking for two other members of 
clamation for the legislature, and Hon. the firm.
Geo. P. Graham would be similary re- The case which gives promise of further 
turned by acclamation for the federal house interesting developments was first brought 
on the i retirement of Mr. Low, the present into the courts last Tuesday, when, as a 
Liberal member, the federal ministers m I result of an assignment made by the firm, 
charge of the Ontario Conservative ma-1 giving their liabilities at $10,000 and their 
chine, Hon. Messrs. Cochrane and Reid, ' assets at $600, an examination was begun 
come out today with a denial that any at the instance of the Bank of British 
such arrangement has been made. North America. The examination was

“If such a compact was entered into,” taken up in the county court, with Judge 
they say in a statement given to the press, Forbes presiding. Hyman Goldberg, a 
“it was without the knowlege or consent ! member of the firm, has so far been the 
of the government.” only witness called. From his testimony,

In view of the actual circumstances, the ■ however) very little has been gleaned 
statement of Hon. Messrs. Cochrane and i “bout the affairs of the company. From 
Reid is to say the least, decidedly sur- j hi« evidence it was thought that the com- 

. prising and directly at variance with the pany bad a very meagre bookkeeping sys-
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 6—Today’s attend- public statements of Messrs. MoGarry and tem< a tedger, produced in court, being 

ance at the Wmter Fair broke all previ- Low, and the understanding reached be- i the only book apparently kept by the firm 
ous records m the history, over 3,000 hav- tween the parties in South Renfrew. ! for the purpose of recording business 
mg paid admission besides season tickets. Mr. Graham’s presence in the commons i transactions.
A special train ow the short line arrived is evidently feared by the government, but • At yesterday morning’s session in the 
about noon with eight cars crowded to its it is safe to say that the electors of South c0™ty court, Hyman Goldberg was sub
utmost capacity, and all other trains from Renfrew will play fair, even if the poli iected t° a severe cross-examination by 
both east and west had more than their ticians of the compromise ministry will H- Taylor, acting for the Bank 
usual number, the streets throughout the not. British North America. Mr. Taylor un
day resembling old home week, and buii- — ■ . • ■ . successfully endeavored to get some de-
na88 men report a banner day. •»• -rijr PHIIDTO finite information regarding a check book

The lack of hotel accommodation has Ils lllti uvUli IO used by the company.
been a serious draw back, but the citi- ______ J. King Kelley, K. C., appearing for the
zens of Amherst have been generous in estate inspector, contended that the de
epening their homes. The following spec- Mr. JUStlto MCKeOWfl UlVeS Judgment fendants had a book in which
,alwÉ Klüe^raTtolsteins broke ** Defendant in VaUghan vs. :°xLtnceheoftoee8 b7o£ h^we^r'1 was

all previous records for quantity as fol- Mnchpr nied by the defendants.
lows; 1st day, 801-10; 2nd day, 821-10, _____ Under à section in the criminal code
The previous record being 77 pounds. T a firm doin8 a 'business to the extent of

Best sow, nine months and under fif- “ vnamDere- $1,000 or upwards, is required to keep a
teen months, Thos. J. Etter, Westmor- Wednesday, Dec. 0. bookkeeping transaction of its business
land Point. Open to New Brunswick Judge McKeown yeo«nu»j delivered affairs.
0I“y- judgment iii the case of Vaughan vs.

Best sow, nine months and under fif- Mosher. His Honor dismissed the peti- 
teen months, 1st, A. xA. McBeth, Marsh- tion and found for the defendant on the

ground that no negligence had been 
Best sow, six months and under nine proven, 

months, 1st, A. A. McBeth, Marshfield.. The case was tried before His Honor 
Sow, under six months, W. J. Gibson, last June. The petitioner was Mauford 

Marshfield. Open to Prince Edward Isl- Vaughan, whose son had been killed on 
apdi only. November 15, 1910> in the explosion of a

SS? £5 Judge-White Says the Law May

Company, Amherst, for best animal of under “The Workman's Compensation CofTlDel Countv Allthnritipe tn RuiM
any breed or grade, 1st, W. J. Gibson, Act” on the ground that the boiler was VOmpei LOUniy Minorities tQ tiUlId
Marshfield. old and defective. 3 New Court" H0US6—No Bill in

Grand championship pen, silver cup do- A. A. Wilson, K. C., appeared for peti- „ r 1
nated by Percy B. Evans, St. John, won tioner and J. B, M. Baxter, K. C., and ASSaUlt UaSC.
by A. A. McBeth, Marshfield. D. King Hazen for the defendants. ■

Best -calf, under one year, any breed or - „ *
grade) won by R. A. Snowball, Chatham County Court. Newcastle N. B., Dec. 5-The circuit
(N. B.) * Wednesdav Dee 6 ?°Urt tpday’ Judge White presid-

b’“a ” «"-•■ “ r-iT,“?Tnir^
The evenieg «Mien preyed of much in- f'.r the he nr in of th

John Gardhouse, Highfield subiect Pro! 8«' ere cross-examination oy Mr. zayior and cal]ed attention to his narrow escape. De
duction of Mutton ’ J ’ F ^r. Kelley, and it was the opinion from fendant was not warranted in using a

‘h8 examination yesterday that little hatchet in defending property. He might
affairZfroZ iÆjîk aTS Wies^ ““ ^

was  ̂undertaken at the instance of the The judge suggested the court meeting
Amherst. N. S.. Dec. 5-In an accident F R Taylor Zp^aredTorZhe Bank ^ attendance' He

at the Canadian Car * Fnimdee „ IO/ tne tiank declared Northumberland court house waa£r£ under te "aLi—t C"’ ^ delapldated’ uu-n.tary and the wo’rst “
nineteen years, belonging to Landia ’ ibtft ----- ___________ the pr0VmCe; Unlf“,the coan«l Provided

i jü——’ ■wi” “ — v? zjF? “h?^
sa s&sÆiJT"
o,:tet,de ofhethehehte ZreshlnT in ^ ^wtnL^^L, 4006” ZctZZ prev.oV^nes hadZamly'ma^

skull He lived onlv , f™ ^ A Doy aiurwerea. Moses, 4,000. similar complaints. A new court house
skull, tie uvea only a tew minutes. Cor- Now, aaid the teacher, “why didn’t was wanted The nresent one i« eiekt,.tisfssfz ,h™,H » tffis “J h“ ~ -

P, 11, ELECTIONSSend only IO cents
18-Inch in
VSCTorl IN JWRflit.

•od we «55

^sy I*dr friends. Send ns your order to4»7.
AVALLONE <Sb CO. DepL 9
49 Colbome St., Toronto. Ont.

to! he replied, “I hoped it had :been 7 
breakfast. As for conféssion, I have , 
pit upon my soul save that I shot too 
at the Frenchman.”

Bide where you are, O man of blood,”
Sir Andrew sternly, “and pray that 

fitter mood be given to you before it 
bo late.”
Lye, Father,” he answered Unabashed".

pray, and it is as well that one should 
t to watch the door lest you should 
presently - become men bf blood against 
| wff).” -
kming to the right, Sir Andrew led 
p down steps to a passage under ground 

joined the Temple to the Church of 
[Holy Virgin and St. John. It -was 
phort, and at the end of it they found 
lassive door which he unbolted, and 
ing this door entered the great build- 
whereof the silence and the icy cold 

pk them like blows. They had but 
[lanterns between them, one of which 
fer de Cressi and his elder sons took 
[them to the nave of the church. Bear- 
khe other, Sir Andrew departed into 
[vestry, leaving Hugh and Eve seated 
(her in the darkness of the chancel

Personnel of New Cabinet An
nounced; Summerside Hotel 
Gutted by Fire.

Steamed 28th—Stmra Bella venture, St 
Johns; Wegadesk (Nor), Wabana.

Louiaburg, Nov 30, 6 a m—Steamed, stmr 
Islesworth, Boston.

Liverpool, N S, Nov 28-Ard, schr Al
bania, Brjdgewater (to load for Havana).

Cleared 28th—Schr Mary Hendry, Ports
mouth.

Halifax, Dec *—Ard, stmr Prétorien, 
(propeller broken), Liverpool for 
delphia. ;

Yarmouth, N S, Dec 1—Ard schr Ron- 
aid, Wagner, from New York.

La Have, N 8, Nov 30—In port schr W 
M Richard, for West Indies.

Liverpool, N S, Nov 30-Cld schr Mary 
Hendry, Godfrey,_fer Portsmouth.

Sid 30th—Sehr Arkona, for Gluocester.
Lunenburg, N 8, Nov 30—Ard schrs 

Stanley, Lohnes, from Porto Rico; Fleet
ly, Greaser, from Sydney.

Canning, N 6, Dec 1—Cld schr Benefit, 
Mosher, for Havana.

Digby, Nov 30—Passed, schr Neva, from 
New York for Bear River.

Comox, B C, Dec 4—Ard stmr Becken
ham, from Honolulu (The report of stmr 
Beckenham arriving at San Francisco Dec 
3 was probably an error.)

■ Hillsboro, N B, Nov 30—Ard stmr 
Thelma (Nor), Gram, from Halifax.

X

Elegant New Building,

jBSKSS3W
Strong Staff of Specially 
Trained Teachers.

Remit: Public Appreciation as shown 
by the fact that our fall classes are fu 
larger than ever before in our 44 vearrf 
history. J *

Send today for Catalogue.

cure ydur-

IT AMHERST FICharlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 5—(Spe
cial)—The new Conservative cabinet was 
announced today.

Premier and attorney-general, J. A. Ma- 
theeon.

Commissioner of public works—James A. 
McNeill) Summerside.

Commissioner of agriculture— Murdock 
MacKinnon, Montague.

Without portfolio —John McLean of 
Souris; Charles Dalton, of Tigniah; J. A. 
MocDonald, of Cardigan; A. E. Areenffult, 
of Wellington; W. S. Stewart, of Char
lottetown; Murdock Kennedy, of Bradai- 
bane.

All except Stewart and Dalton have 
seats in the house. At a meeting of the 
party last night, it was decided to have 
a general election in the second week in 
January. At present the parties stynd:— 
Conservatives, 16; Liberals, 14.

The Queen Hotel, Summerside, was bad
ly gutted by fire today; loss $5,000, covered 
by insurance.

Phiia-
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Over 3,000 Paid Admissions- 
New Brunswick Exhibitors 
Capture Prizes. // Cores Your Ills

1/ No Doctors No Drugs

ThZ 8tage rielda to Its effective power.
teSSSSS

S. KERR
Principal

esently his light reappeared in the 
essional, where he eat robed, and 
1er at his summons went first Hugh 
then Eve. When their tales were told 
b who watched in the nave of the 
(did building, which, reared by the f 
Pts Templar, was already following § 
great Order to decay and ruin, saw 

star of light he bore ascend to the 
■altar. Here he set it down, and, ad- 
pg to the rail, addressed the 
pwy figures that knelt before him. >' 
bn and Daughter,” he said, “you have T 
p confession with contrite hearts and 1 
Church has given you absolution for ^ 
[.sins. Yet penance remains, and be- "■ 
I those sins, though grievous in them- “ 
is, were not altogether of your own 
ing, it shall be light. Hugh de Cressi 
Eve Cheering who are bound together 
awful Jove between man and woman 
khe solemn oath of betrothal which $ 
mere renew before God, this is the 
pee that I lay upon you by virtue of 
authority in me vested'as-a -priest of 
t. Because between you runs the 

[ of John Clavering, the cousin of one 
k and the brother of the other, slain 
pu, Hugh de Cressi, m mortal combat ; 
yesterday eve, I decree and enjoin1 
[lor a full year from this day you'
(not *be bound together as man and 
|in the holy bonds of matrimony, 
irse after the, fashion of affianced lov- ,
If you obey this, her command,faitb- 

. then by my mouth the Church de- 
i that when the year has gone by you- 
ilawfuliy be wed how and when yon 
. Moreover, she pronounces her solemn 
ng on you both anther dreadfnl 

upon any and upon nil who shall- / ’ 
to sunder you against-your wills, and 
is blessing and this curse let all the' 
egation take notice.” 
n Hugh and Eve rose and vanished- 
the darkness. When they had gone 
(rieat celebrated a short mass, blit 
ir three prayers and a blessing, which 
all of them returned to the Precep
ts they had come.
•e food was waiting for them, pre-- 

by the old Sister Agnes. It waa a 
vhat silent meal, of which no 
rery mucli except Gray Dick, who 
)ked aloud tliat as this might be his 
breakfast it should be plentiful, 

shriven or unshriven, it was bqh 
> die upon a. full stomach. J9 
iter de Cressi called him an impifkie;. -- 
! and then asked him if he hpi 
l of arrows, because if not he would 
L hundred of the best that could he.) 
in Norwich done up in a cloak hlalE 

ray horse he was to ride, and » . 
bow also.

USE HAWKER’S
of

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 5—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from Nevfr York.

Avonmouth, Dec 6—Ard, str Royal Ed
ward, Halifax.

ggsasasaesgSggA pinch of borax stirred into a quart 
of milk will keep it sweet, if you object 
to the taste after boiling.

was re-

\ sg^g:*aïjoR3s=s^rtwo
It Win Core Any Cough 

and Cold

Registered Humber 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

•*
ABIRTHS t

i LAWSON—In this city, Deç. 5, to the 
wife of G. M. Lawson, 260 Wentworth 
street, a daughter.

DOX8299 
y/ATHAAf, ONT.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec 2—Cld, schrs H S M, Yar
mouth (N S); C T W, Plympton (N 6); 
Bessie, do; Mercrtles. Annapolis.

Cape Henry, Va, Oec I—Passed in, stmr 
Christopher Knudsen (Nor), Sydney (U 
B) for Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Dec 1—Ard, schr T W 
Dunn, Bathurst (N B):

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Dec 1—Passed 
up, schr Fannie Prescott, Parrsboro for 
Philadelphia.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 1-Ard, schrs 
Harry. Walton (N S); Harry'W Lewis, 
New York; Lucia Porter, do; Henry May, 
do Henry H Chamberlain, Perth Ambdy.

Vineyard Haven, Musa, Dec 1—Ard, 
achra Myrtle Leaf, Apple River (N S) for 
New York; Hazel Trahey, Edgewater for 
St John; De Mory Gray, South Amboy for 
Spectacle Island.

Portland. Me, Dec 4—Ard, stmre Megan- 
tic, Liverpool; Englishman, Bristol.

New York, Dec 4—Ard, schrs Victoria, 
Gold River (N S); Myrtle Leaf, Apple 
River (N S); Georgie Pearl, St John; 
Rescue, do: Rebecca W Falls, do; Charles 
Lister, Maitland (N S) ; Jessie Ashley, do.

New London, Dec 4—Ard, schr Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 4—Ard, schr Ann 
J Trainor, Cheverie (N S) ; Lucille, Moose 
River (N S); L A Plummer, New York 
for Halifax.

Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Ard, schr Eva C, 
St John.

Rockland. Me, Dec 4—Sid, schrs Dami- 
etta and Joana, New York; William R 
Houston, do ; Lucia Porter, do; Calabria, 
do; Mattie J Ailes, do; Normandy, do. |

tTHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. MARRIAGES

ST. JOHN, N. B. CIRCUIT COURTCAIRNS-JOHNSTON — At Vancouver 
(B. C.), on Nov. 27, Frederick C. Cairns 
formerly of this city, and Miss Elizabeth 
G. Johnston, of Upper Loch Lomond, by 
the Rev. Alex. Dunn, pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church.

— —

Make the Liver, 
Do its Duty CUVE

ITTO
BYOU

DEATHS
nor

Nina time» in tan when the liver is right the 
Homed» and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly coa.,^fl \,

IGUfTEIQI

guelfe
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

SmaU rat Saudi Dose, Sm>0 Price
Genuine must bear Signature

BtiyWN—In this city, on the 3rd inst., 
Charles Brown, leaving hie wife, three 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

HUGHES—At his father's residence, 
Mill Brook, Queens county (N. B.), on 
Nov. 23, after a long and tedious illness, 
which he-bore with the greatest of pati
ence, James N. Hughes, aged 43 years 
leaving a father, five sisters and five broth
ers to mourn their sad loss 

McKAY—At Nerepis Station (N. B ) 
on Dec. 1, Eliza, widow of the late Robt! 
McKafr, leaving one daughter to 
her sad loss.

?'N£5r;In thif city’ on the 4th met., 
John O Neil, m the 94th year of his age, 
leaving one son and two daughter^, to 
mourn.

STARKEY—In this city, on Dec 5 
after a lengthy illness, Annie L., widow 
of Charles W. Starkey.

EVANS—In this city, on Dec. 5, Mre 
Jennie Evans, widow of Andrew Evans, m 
her 77th year, leaving two sons and' one 

Machias, Me, Dec 3—Sid schrs Helen I daughter to mourn.
Montague, from St John for do; Nettie !
Shipman, from do for do; Jessie Lena, 
from New York for St Jqfen.

New London, Ct, Dec 3—Ard schrs
Ihe tramways, omnibuses and under- Jessie Ashley, from Maitland (N 8), lor Jarvis T. Corey and family wish to thank 

X,.'. ra,lways in and around London, New York. their many friends for the kindness apd
"i a radius of five miles, carry each Boston, Dec 4—Ard schr Princess of sympathy shown them in their recent great 

11 18 calculated, about 453,000,000 of Avon, from Hantsport. bereavement.
S New York, Dec 5—Ard schrs Ladysmith, Petitcodiac, Dec. 5, 1911."
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:FREE — WATCH AND FOBl
BOYS AND GIRLS-We will 
ABSOLUTELY FREE your < 
either a .LADIES’ OR GENTS’ 
these magnificent genuine imported Swiss 
thin model Watches, with this beautiful 
latest design monogram Fob, engraved 
with any initial, absolutely* Free Write 
us today and we will send you, postage 
paid, only $3.50 worth of our handsome 
lewelery novelties to sell at only 10c. each. 
We send gentlemen's beautiful cuff links 
and tie pins, ladies’ beautiful pins, sash 
pins ana brooches, etc., and they are 
so beautiful they jurt. sell like hot 
cakes. When sold, return us $3.50, 
and wt-send watch and fob engraved with 
your initial, all charges paid exactly as 
represented. Address—
National Sales Co , Ltd., Dept. F 202 

Toronto, Ont.

give you 
choice of 

SIZE of
.
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SHEDIAC YOUTH KILLED
mmmone -

WOULD FIT BETTER.

fjh"PPer_Can j put this "paper on my-

s‘lesman—Yes, sir; but it would really 
better on the wall.-Harpera Bazar.

m
was

A

CARD OF THANKS

tried tomorrow. The principal defense is 
that the plaihtiff failed to keep an agree
ment as to the horse to be delivered1 to 
the, defendants before the promissory note 
they gave him should become due. There 
are two non-jury cases also.

(To be continued^ "
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e McNamaras will not

divulge more
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ÂæS^^5rFS£r!F5=5Zî= ESS?!®
îfi»11' jear bad j;vÿ 1,1 tbl" Clty since j ,,ed by blS Sdu’ James A” bla| G- Johnston, which took piece in Van- price of fresh haddock and fresh eod. They
? , an< was Wle11 known as an under-1 daughter, Mrs. Roy Evans and three sis-1 couver on Mondav Nov 27 Rev Alex are now selling at from three to three and
teker , . T ters, Mrs. Bridget McfJenmtt and Mrs.1 ^ *’ p,.V“ a half cents 1 pound. These are about Mr. Gomper. can be assured ,hil.—

He was born in Ireland in 1818 and camej^jg Devine of thm ^ afid Mrg Jamj ’ paftor °f «t^Andrew s Presbyter- the only ndticeable changes. The follow- United States attorney in tins juried,,, „

Ifclf^ps KMd=V" - • seSiHSi =£—* " E™=yy
■ s£*s sâitTjffZ d .. ° ms, %■ l Stisus ‘ara* - ss <tirzT^rr^years ago when he retired and left his ri„„, ™-V’ “f.™; a re"I’fcted reB1 ston is the daughter of Mrs. E. B. John- Beef, country .................... 0.06th " 0.08 Detective Bums Talks.

niel J. O’Neill, and hie daughter, d t oC FreePrt> >■ S., passed away on ston, of Upper Loch Lomonod. Mutton, per lb ................. 0.08 “ 0.0S v v ,
unie O’Neill to cary on the W i Monday last, after a lingering illnees, - £*. per lb...................... 0.07 " 0.08 ^cw Tork, Dec. -Imokiug mere ., ,

i borne with Christian fortitude. Mr. Mac- Erb-Scribncr. Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.40 “ 0.50 j dapper commercial traveller than ,
The surviving members of the family I Neill, who was in his 64th rear was well 8 h?*b per ,b * — ,0<5 „ ®\“ 1 tectlve who ran down the McNamara.,

are one son Daniel J. in this city, two k ; , y 0n Wednesday evening, at the home of V e*1, per lo . ............... 0.08 0.10 William J. Burns arrived in New )r.
daughters Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh and Miss *tD°"n m th,s c,tL wh"rc for Bomc years' the bride’s parents, a wedding of much Potatoes, per bbl ........ 1.75 2.00 t “ “ * ^
Annie O Neill of this city and one grand i he was engaged as a contractor and build-! social interest was solemnized when Miss E*89' hennery, per doz.. 0.40 0.00 ’ . aler ®rt ®
wlld> «^rthur B WAlsh» and one sister, er. He leaves a sorrowing wife, three sons Ali<re Grace, only daughter of Guilford case, per doz........ 0.28 u 0.30 80 for the National Erectors Aseo^ation.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gray of Main street; city, . , f . brother an,l sister Smbner was united in marriage to Tyler ^nb per 16..........°-21 „ °'24 which retained him to investigate the more
and two brothers, Charles O’Neill of Mono- d £our daughters, a brother and sister ;M Krb_ in tbe preBence of a |fcge nlun. Poll butter, per lb .........  0.23 0.24 than 100 dynamite outrages throughout-'
ton. and Thos L. O’Neill'of Hampton. to mourn their sad lose. The children are: her of relatives and only a few intimate dreamery butter ........ 0.24 “ 0.27 county.

The funeral will take place on Thursday Jesse, of 161 Main street, this city; Wat- friends. The ceremony was performed by p*8 £ “ 1 25 T have come to New York, "said Bund
morning at 8.45 o’clock from his late son, in the west; Mrs. Charles L. Robin- Kev- F- B Seelye, of Norton. The rooms 0Va’„palr’ fresh kllled- ... „ . .„ ‘‘f ,°ok i”t° certain oynamitings m
residence, 669 Mam street to Holy Trinity ann nf vinteri, . M_ -p-,r were tastefully decorated for the occasion. c P Ib V- V....................  °’U °'1“ cltY for which the McNamaras and tha>
church where requiem high mass will be „ ’ , , victory street. Mrs. Roy Many beautiful and co8tly presents were Spnnf chickens, pair, gang arc responsible. More than this I
celebrated at 9 o’clock. . .Brooks, of \ermillion, Alberta: Mrs. Geo. received, among, them being a handsome _trfsh killed, per lb....... 0.15 0.16 cannot say at this time. But ovarv dyci

_____  > oeng, of Freeport, N. S., and Alton and 6jiver cabe basket Iurkey, per lb ..................0.20 “ 0.22 miting which occurred since 1896 mav 1
william Dinirev Mi® Tressa at home- George MacNeill, of] The bride’s appearing-out suit is of ashes S**?6* p«-*» .............. «•« " traced directly or indirectly to the "Me-

10 *k~ ««j —Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00 . 1.25 Samaras and the men behind them
Both"tim"brideP" lb V. “I am not an enemy of organized labor. ’

many friends who will wish! „aeon ....... .......................... ® ” he continued. I believe m the great work
happiness. ?am ;••••• • .......................0-°° °-15 that it has done for the laboring man. ami

Carrots doz bunches .... 0.00 “ 0.25 I speak the truth when I sav that such
Beets, doz Bunches ...... 0.00 “ 0.25 conservative leaders as John Mitchell and
Mushrooms ........................0.50 “ 0.00 others have stood behind me and mv
E,^uaeh ................................ work. Organized labor has come to stay,but
C«per bb .................® lf unionism is to prevail, it must kick out
wü!l ; "u ........... ® the corrupt and dishonest leaders and the
Wool (washed) ............. 0.21 0.22 corrupt machine which is draggmg it
Wool (unwashed) ........... 0.00 - 0.14 down today.”
Beef hides ..........................0.00 “ 0.11)4 Burns declared that some labor leaden
aamb skins, fresh ........... 0.60 " 0.70 were doing their best “to stir up some to
Rendere^gUow take a crack at me."

“But I am not afraid of assassination, 
he said. “The turn the McNamara case has 
taken has been the greatest blow to Social
ism in the history of this country, and al 
though I have received all sorts of threat
ening letters, I believe, no one, except 
perhaps a fanatic, would attempt my life. 
They are too careful of their own necks ' 

Bums said that he did not expect any 
further confession from the McNamaras. 
He was inclined to think that now they 
have pleaded guilty they will say nothing 
to implicate others. “And the iron workers 
are not the only union guilty of dynamit- 
ing,” he said.

“There are others—but to say who would 
be unwise.”

Burns will return to Philadelphia tomor
row and will then come back to New York 
for further work on dynamiting cases here. 
From here he will probably go to Boston.
Labor Federation Welcomes In

quiry.
Washington, Dec. 7—Organized labor in 

America has no desire to condone the 
crime of the McNamaras, according to a 
statement authorized tonight by the Mc
Namara Ways and Means committee of 
the American Federation of Labor. The 
statement which was issued at the close 
of a three-hour meeting, behind closed 
doors, denounces the McNamaras and con
tinues:

“It is cruelly unjust to hold the men 
of the labor movement either legally or 
morally responsible for the crimes of an 
individual member. In so far as we have 
the right to speak, we welcome any in 
veetigation which either federal or state 
courts may undertake. The American 
labor movement and its friends are loya I 
Americans and seek to obtain the abor
tion of wrongs and the attaimmtot of their 
rights within the law.”

Their knowledge of the crimes to which 
the McNamaras confessed, the committee 
in their statement assert :

“We here and now individually and col
lectively, declare that the first knowledge 
or intimation of their guilt was convey 
ed by the press in their confessions of 
guilt.”

“From the outset we assured all con
tributors and the public generally that 
we would publish an accounting of the 
money received, from whom received and 
to whom paid. A report in full will be 
made first to the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor at its meet
ing to be held at Washington, January 8, 
1912.”
Strikers Condemn Violence.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 7—Thirty-eight hun
dred striking shopmen of the Illinois Cen
tral lines today condemned the Mv 
Naraara brothers and declared that death 
should have been the penalty alloted t<> 
them. The action was taken at a mass 
meeting of the Burnside Shop Federation.

Violence of any kind in a labor contro
versy was held to be injurious to the cause 
of union labor. The employers of labor 
also came in for censure in resolutions ad 
opted.
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EAST
w. D. Smith Looked Over Prairie Country Carefully and 

Was Disappointed—Many Western Farmers in Bad Way 
—Weather There Very Cold and Disagreeable—Heavy 
Snow Ruins Crops—Why Men Are Much Better Off in 
New Brunswick.

to mourn their sad loss. The children are: her of relatives and only a few intimate
Jesse, of 16D Main street, this city; Wat- friends. The ceremony was performed by
son, in the west; Mrs. Charles L. Robin- Rev- F- B- Seelye, of Norton. The rooms
snn rtf vn were tastefully decorated for the occasion,son of «I Victoria, street Mrs. Roy Many beautiful and c06tly preeent8 were
,Brooks^ of y ermillion, Alberta; Mrs. Geo. received, among, them being a handsome 
Young, of Freeport, N. 8., and Alton and silver cake basket.
Miss Tressa at home. George MacNeill, of, The bride’s appearing-out suit is of ashes 
treeport, is the brother, and Mrs.^L. of r08e broadcloth trimmed with white,

with hat to match.
groom have 
them much

% To Be I 
* With Co

'
"i

tvas injured. He was a son of the late 
Robert Dingey and is survived by his wife 
and two daughters.

- Bav-ThosTï.

Expenditure 
dates Lii

put the horses on the mower and almost 
smothered with clothing, ran the machine 
on the prairie all day. Plowing was stop
ped on October 23, all frozen up solid, 
and this was in southern Saskatchewan. 
I was told when I was leaving that in Al
berta seventy-five per cent of the crop was 
unthreshed. With {he help scarce and the 
weather so rigorous many farmers propos
ed holding up the work of threshing until 
March, trusting to the unbroken western 
winter that their grain will not be hatm- 
ed by thawing and freezing i 

“Besides these risks of w 
farmer also suffers from blight on his 
crops. I saw one man threshing hie flax 
from a ten acre plot and he had just thirty 
bushels, three bushels to tbe acre, which 
•old for about {2, not much of a return. 
Another man started his machine around 
a flax field, which he said should net him 

l’ears ter be satisfied with hie quarter sec- 81,000, but after going around three times, 
tion of 160 acres which he homesteaded, he stopped, finding the crop so p*or that 
but is buying whole sections, amounting it was not worth cutting, 
tc 640 acres at $20, $30 and $50 an acre. “Many farmers are bothered by scarcity 
The invasion of American farmers with of water. Une man with a large stock 
plenty of money has had the result of ha 
sending up the land. Ready money is foi 
scarce because the only source of 
i» the wheat, and this is sold, of course 
only once a year.

Wedneoday, Dec. 6.
After three months spent in harvesting 

I'ain in southern Saskatchewan, W. D. 
Kmitb, an experienced and successful 
farmer, bas returned to his home at Bliss- 
ville, Sunbury county, quite satisfied to 
stay in New Brunswick with his -family 
for the remainder of his days. Mr. Smith 
made a careful study of conditions in the 
West with a view of locating there, and 
alter making exhaustive inquiries he pre
fers farming in New Brunswick to strenu
ous life on the prairies.

“It is a great country," he said, when 
asked for his impressions, “but it is for 
others and not for me at my age. In land, 
many of the fanners I met were wealthy 
but very few seemed to have their broad 
acres clear of debt, and money costs ten 
per cent west of Winnipeg. No one ap-

Thomae J. Boyer.
Woodstock. N. B., Dec. 6-(Special)- 

The death of Thomas J. Boyer, proprietor 
of the Victoria Hotel, took place this 
morning in the hotel. • He had been in fail
ing health for the. last two.years, but his 
death, while not unexpected, came as a 
Slow to his many relatives and friends.
He was seventy-seven years of age, and is 
survived by his wife, formerly Mrs. Cath
erine Stevenson, to whom he was married 
thirty-two years ago; threë daughters and 
one son. Mrs. George Scarborough of St.
John, Mrs. Chag- Burpee of BrownvUle 
Junction. Miss Carrie and George W.
Boyer at home, are the children.

Hé was , born iç this town, and his 
Tuesday, Dec. 5. young manhood was spent in the lumber 

wk'^i Sad news nr th® death of Mrs. business. He started the Exchange Hotel
Whitfield B. Vanwart, which occurred on in Kartland, and about thirty years ago , _
Sunday, m Seattle, Washington, reached purchased the Victoria Hotel in Wood- „In ,the Vlctona »treet Baptist parsonage 
the city by telegram to relatives last even- stock, and successfully conducted it until Monday evenmr at; 7 Oçlo. i., Re . B. H. 
mg. Mrs. Vanwart was Miss Bertha Al- his death. He was a member of the Roy- ! ”obles. the pastor, officiated at the wed- 
Ian> daughter of the late Robert R. Allan, al Arcanum, m which be carried insurance. °f ®£fwar^, Kln“?e and Gert-

..........  ...... ............................................. .... St. John, and sister of C. B. Allan and Mrs. John Shea of Little Falls, Minn., and ; rud® Alb*ît’ o{ tble c,ty- They were
uls water to them in barrels all winter lhom»s Allan, of this city. There are Mrs. Carrie Dixon, of Somerville, Mass., Tbey wlU make tbeir home

also two other brothers, Morris, in Seat- are sisters, and George Boyer of Somer- * et" dpnn- 
tie, and Morton 8., also in the west. Be- ville, I» a brother, of deceased. The burial 
sides her husband, Mrs. Vanwart leaves will take place in Hartland. 
two-boys. Mr. and Mrs. Vanwart removed 

, twenty years 
ago. The news that came over the wires 
last night will be learned of with deep re
gret by many friends here.

t White-McKee.

ChaiAn interesting event, the announcement 
of which will come as a 
to the friends of the 
place in St. Peter’s church last Wednes
day, when Miss Ethel E. McKee, of west 
St. John, was united in marriage to John 
T. White Miss Elizabeth Esler was brides
maid and Edward Carr acted as grooms- 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Holland. The bridegroom is 
a conductor on the street railway and both 
he and his bride have many friends in the 
city who will join in wishing them the 
greatest happiness.

Shore. , pleasant surprise 
participants, tookLondon, Dec. 4-The Rev. Thos. Teign- 

mouth Shore, Canon of Worcester, since 
1891, and chaplain in ordinary to the king, 
died yesterday. He was bom in Dublin 
in 1841. He wae honorary chaplain to 
Queen Victoria in 1878, -chaplain in ordin
ary 1881-1901 and chaplain in ordinary to 
King Edward VII. He was religious in
structor to the daughters of King Edward.

Citizens’ Comd 
Changes in F 
Published— 
to Be Made 
System—Boa 
Machinery Un

$
FRUITS. ETC.man.

Apples—
Bishop Pippins, No. 1.... 2.00 “ 2.25
Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75 “ 2.00
Kings, No. 1  ..................  2.00 “ 2.25
Kings, No. 2 ................. 2.00 “ 2.25
Ribston Pippins, No. I.. 0.00 “ 2.00
Ribs'ton Pippins, No. 2.. 0.00 “ 1.75
Grenoble walnuts ........ 0.14 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts ...»....... 0.12 “ 0.13
Almonds ............................. 0.15 “ 0.00
California prunes .............0.12)4 “ 0.14
Filberts ............................... 0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils ................................. 0.17 “ 0.18
Pecans ....... ........................ 0.14 “ 0.10
New dates, per lb............. 0.06 “ 0.08)4
Peanuts, roasted ...............0.10 “ 0.11
Bag figs, per lb ................. 0.04 * 0.05

Thursday, Dec. 7. Bernons, Messina, box!... 3.50 “ 0.00
An interesting wedding Was performed Gocoanuts, per doz ..........0.60 “ 0.70

yesterday afternoon at the home of F. J. Gocoanuts, per sack ..... 4.00 “ 4.»
Lewis, brother-in-law of the- bride, at 110 Gomed beef, 2s .............. 3.35 11 3.45
Ludlow street, when the gave Miss Char- Peaebes, 2s ....................... 1.95 “ 2.00
lotte Carr in marriage to Harold Mayes, Bananas......... .....................  1-75 “ 2.75
son of G. S. Mayes, of West St. John. California navel, box .... 4.00 0.00

Val. oranges........................0.00 “ 0.00
American onions, bag .... 2.75 “ 0.00
Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00 “ 2.00

0.10 " 0.15
1.50 “. 2.00

u-
, the

Mrs. W. B. Vanwart.

Kincade-Albert.

Reforms of a sweep!
. troduçed with

were advocated at 1 
ing of the citizens’ 
completed consideration 
of the city’s charter 
many of the suggestion 
in the charter as sectio 
form of voting in the e] 
qioner will be secret, in 
as much as possible thé 
candidate will not be i 
more than a fixed amc 
more than $250, in sec 
the itemized account to 
the method of marking 
the same as in the domii 
the voter places a cross 

| the candidate whom he i 
A section was also i 

• charter as first publish© 
merit system in the mi 

* pointments, applicants 1 
pass before the commis 
amin ing board before t] 
bv the non-elective heat 
wnose autlioritv 
the men under Uiem.

! the voeommendat inp d 
>nittee that a deputy iôa 
appointed as recommend 
meeting of the committal 
reconsider the section rl 
missioners not to active 
other business so that t| 
might be struck out wad 
was made for the works 
initiative and referendum 1 
should be elected by accB 
tentage of names on the 
that case twenty per cenj 
mayor in the last civic d
Board of Health.

The section changing tq 
was changed to read tq 
conducted as under the] 
act, not interfering with 
chinery and staff, but 
c ommissioners with two j 
municipal council, memti 
instead of the present bd 

There was a large a 
meeting with Hon. Robei 
JS. Wilson, M. P. P., Red 
Mayor Frink present dui 
Ex-Mayor Bullock was ell 
and the minutes were rej 
The charter committee’s 
should be no deputy ml 
temporary chairman be aj 
ings was adopted, this ml 
leferred back.

The chairman said, on 
providing for the allotme 
ments being read, that j 
feeling that the commise 
elected for specific depan 

Mr. Belyea said that j 
the good men might all 1 
department, although it I 
in some other cities wiierl 
in force.

The chairman asked whj 
with the appeals committ 
very important and hard

Mr. Estabrooks pointed 
charter need not neceesd 
the minor boards, but tq 
ranged by the commission 

Ex-Aid. Likely thought 
sewerage board would had 
without looking after the 

The chairman said that 
the health board was toq 
parture to ask the legislal 

The part of the section 
board of health was allow! 
a further section was col 
next four sections went | 
discussion.
“Asking for What 1 

Have.” j
The chairman expresse! 

;Jhggîslature would agree 
should appoint the record 
of police, although the cit 
tke right to do so.

Mr. Estabrooks—“We 
what we ought to have, 1 

The section relating t 
Controlling heads of d 
amended by the committe 
approval of council before 
dismissed, instead of the i 
Only.

Some fear was expressed 
of absolute power to the n 
might lead to increase in 
SlCdiiig estimates, but it 
that the council fixed tl 
and the heads must abide 
The principle of the de 
having the right to appoi 
dismiss employes, was ap;

In speaking to this sec 
v\ alker made the charge 
when certain men are aw, 
houses for their meals. 1 
charge are incapable of 
engine and have to be as si 

When the section provi
commissioners having am

(Continued çn page 8, i

& . . V-
commi

,or a distance of three miles. Well dig
ging is expensive, and is not always frqit- Mayes-Carr.' income
ful.m,

“The whole prairie west is without prop
er buildings. Many people are living in 
tiny shacks heated only by a smoking coal 
fire, which to me seemed very gloomy 
after the cheerful wood tires of the New 
Brunswick farm houses. Years pass before 
the homesteader can secure lumber for a 
barn or shelter for his machinery. Thou
sands of dollars worth of machinery are 
left standing out unprotected in the wintry 
storms.

west from St. John about Mrs. Fred Webber.
Woodstock. N. B., Dec. 6—Mrs. 

Fred Webber. who but a few 
months ago, with her husband, removed 
from here to.Allston, Mass., died sudden
ly last Monday at her home in that city. 
She was in failing health when she left 
here. The body was brought here on the 
noOh train for buriai. One sister and two 
brothers in Woodstock survive—Mrs. Geo. 
H. Saunders and J, A. Hayden and Wm. 
Hayden.

Western Farmers in Bad Way.
“This year the weather was particularly 

severe, and many of the farmers are in 
a bad way. Snow fell on the grain in 
stock and thrashing was not more than 
half done when I left Saskatchewan on 
Nov. 22, and it looked then as if a great 
quantity of grain would have to be left in 
tile field all winter. We cannot imagine 
such a thing in this province, but the 
snow, ten inches deep, covered the prair
ies, with the grain only partly threshed, 
and after that we carried on the work 
with great difficulty. If the snow or ice 
went through the machine with the straw 
ir came out

Mrs. Annie Evans. The bride is a daughter of George Carr, 
and is a favorite with a large circle of 
friends, while the groom is well known 
and popular. Rev. F. S. Porter was the 
officiating minister. There were no at
tendants. A bridal trip to Boston and 
other cities in the states will be made. 
Luncheon was served at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis, and on their return the 
pair will make their home in Carleton. 
They have received many handsome testi
monials of esteem from their many 
friends.

-Wednesday, Dec. 6.
Tile death occurred yesterday afternoon 

of Mrs. Annie Evans, the widow of the 
late Andrew Evans. She was in her sev
enty-seventh year and is survived by two 

.... . . , , .. ««ns, Edward and Alexander, Of this city,
I-he manufacturer appears to have â and one daughter, Mrs. Oliver D. Thom- 

strangle hoM on a large part of the coun- son, also of this city. The “funeral will 
try. They sell readily on credit, and it take place Thursday afternoon at 2.36 
takes $1,000 worth of machinery to farm o’clock, 

in the grain, thus creating the a half section, but when the notes come 
danger of heating in the granaries. If due. ten per cent is added at every re- 
the head of wheat had^ffillen under the newel. Alberta and Saskatchewan voted 
snow and rested on the ground, it would for their own existence when they voted 
begin to sprout, and much.)# the yield was for reciprocity and cheaper farm machin
ist in this way. One ma», running a big cry. The people say that -rices have al- of Mrs. John Friel, aged .7 
iarm for a New Brunswick syndicate, had ready been advanced by Canadian mon- nat,v« of County Donegal,
1 acres m wheat, and it was not mort opolists and that the interests in another came to Botsford parish ab 
than half threshed when I left there. One direction by insisting on 'the enforcement 
man I worked for was threshing away, of the twenty-five per cent duty on Am- 
but was not more than half done. It was eriean dressed lumber are striking a blow 
colder there early in November than it at the treeless West, 
is m New Brunswick at any time in the “The West may be a fine country,” said 
v inter, and it is little wonder that the Mr. Smith, “but I am not going there.” 
easterners got away as soon as they could. It would be well for every New Bruns- 

“My ear wag frozen stiff one day while wicker who is thinking of going West to 
1 was at worjc loading grain. Another read carefully and digeat Mr. Smith’s 
day, with the temperature below zero, I story.

New figs, box 
Cal. peaches .m GROCERIES.Hard on the Farmers.

6; Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09)4
Fancy do ....... '...........
Malaga clusters 
durants, cleaned, Is.
Cheese, per lb...................... 0.15)4
Rice, per lb....... ...................0.03\
Cream tartlr, pure, box.. 0.24 
Cioarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.40
Beans, hand picked......... 2.50
Beans, yejlow eye
Split’peas .............
Pot barley .......
Conuneal ........
Granulated comment .... 5.00
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

0.10
Ù 0.10 0.10)4

William B. Dingee.
Uagetown, Dec. 4—The death of William 

B. Dingee, proprietor of the Dingee hotel 
occurred suddenly at his residence here 
this morning at about 10 o’clock, presum
ably from thebeffects of. an accident re
ceived Some, ten [days ago.

Mr. üingetÇiWfco was eighty-four years 
of age was adjusting a heavy door between

. 2.35 3.00
y 0.08 0.08)4

0.16
0.04

Mrs. John Friel.
The death occurred at Cape Raid, West

morland county. on Wednesday, Dec. 1.

0.25
Hibbert-Robinson. is sup

0.41
;y. on Wednesday, Dec. 1, 
friel, aged .73. She was a 

Ireland, and
about fifty years two buildings tthen in some way the door 

ago, where her husband was teaching fell upon him and being unable to extri
school. She is Survived by her husband, ; cate himself Be called for aid and was 
John Friel, parish court commissioner, j heard by neighbors who quickly responded 
H||gipfid, and two sons, Sip ? ' ’ ■ ■ ^rr -
barrister, Dorchester, and Albert, of thé 
penitentiary staff.

Annapolis, N. S., Dec. 6—(Special)—St. 
Luke’s Episcopal church was today the 
scene of a brilliant sqcial evedt, -when Miss 
Constance Gladys Hanfield, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Robinson, of. this 
place, and William F. Hibbert, of Calgary, 
Were united in marriage. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. How in the 
presence of a large number of invited 
guests and many others. The bride looked 
charming in a dress of white and carried 
a bouquet of choice flowers. She was 
given away by her father, Dr. A. Robin
son. The church was tastefully decorated 
with pine, giving it a pretty effect, and 
the couple were united under an arch of 
the same

After the ceremony the organist, Mrs. 
How, rendered with good effect Perfect 
Love. The bridal party were afterwards 
driven to the Hillsdale Hotel, where a 
wedding repeat was served. The happy 
couple were afterwards driven to the sta
tion, where they boarded the eastbound 
express for Halifax and other points on 
a wedding tour.

The wedding presents were numerous and 
costly. After the wedding tour the wed
ded couple will leave for Calgary, where 
they will in future reside.

2.55
2.66

710. 7.00
7.50 7.60
3.45 3.50

5.25
>vwa>u«»vuu>) i -------— — J —--(5----------- rw 4UIVIUJ xcnj/UUUCU

sons, James Friel, ! and carried blip, into the house. Dr. Cass- 
well was summoned and as no bones were 
found to be broken it was hoped the ef
fects of cue mishap would soon be 
come by quietly resting in bed for a time

Perth. N. R, Dec 5-David Low a ““‘V feW “inute? befor= his death, 
leader in the bind of when a chan*e was noticed in his appear-

“ l*1873, died at thé hoihe of his son, W. S. j Kiml . » •S’-,? ml s-sJ-wsura".three months with lung trouble. He is i apected cltlzen tbo“8h 80 advanced in years 
survived by his wife and one son. *f paa81n?,, "‘*1 be regretted. The com-

The funeral was held at Kincardine, wfdow and dsSiters^M^ A ^ tUI 
Rev. G. S. Pringle officiating. Ads. l “ a A”me ?nd

A<la, so Unexpectedly bereaved. Mrs. Jas.
E. Wiston, of Upper Gagetown, is tbe only 
sister surviving -.desceased.

Wednesday, Dec. 6. Mr. Dingee was a devoted Episcopalian
--------------------------------- - The death o$ Mr*. Annie L Starkey atid will be buried in the St. Johns church

II___r - 1 _ ... _ „ widow of Captain Charles W. Starkey, I cemetery, on Wednesday afternoon at 2
Henry s. Culver, United States Consul Here, Reports Favor- *ook pkce y^terday mommg after a °doek Rev. wnuam smith, rector oEci-

, , _ ....................... r lengthy illness at her home, 167 Main atm«
ably on Possibilities in This Province Sreei s,he'vaa a wel1 known resident of

* * the Nerth End, where she had lived for Walter H. Murdock.
y8ars- FoF sisters and one brother sur- • ... .", -

_ ................................-Vive. T7he sisters art Mrs Bessie Foster (Cambridge (Maw.) Chronicle.) I, »
In the Consular and Trade Reports is- or and coloring, including the McIntosh and Mrs. fi. E. White, of this city; Mrs. ,Waltcr ” Murdock, a life-long resident

sued in Washington hy the Department of R®d, Fameuse, Dudley Winter, Wealthy, J- R- Scaly, of Kentville (N. S.) and Mrs °J . , 8 clty’ died last Sunday. He was
Commerce and Labor, Bureau of Mauufac- 2folfe Alexander, Bethel, Bishop Robin Cropley, of Fredericton. Robert ®,™ken ?°FueSday with a stroke of par-

■ . raofj „ c s , , Pippen, Golden Russet, King of Tompkins, 8- Orchard, of this city, is the brother ?ly81e an<* n<>t regain consciousness be-tures, an «terestmg article of local mtev- Ben Davis, Northern Spy, Stark, Talman The funeral will be tomorrow aftermT at tore paf™J away. The funeral services
eat is contributed by Henry-6. Culver, U. Sweet, Wagner Garni, Baxter. Gravenstein, 2.30 o’clock, from her late home in Main !were 1,614 Tuesdiy afternoon at 165 West-
b. Consul m this city, on the “New Bruns- Blenheim Pippen, Grimes Golden, Ontario, street. * ern avenue, where he has made his home
wick Apple Industry,” in which it is pleas- Fallowater, Salome, Baldwin, Canada Bald- - for several years. Rev. Dr. L. W. Staples
mg to note that the province receives the win, Blue Pearmain, Scott Winter, and St Oeorirn Forawth» of the Grace Methodist church officiated,
benefit of valuable advertising gratis and Lawrence. ° ”6 ^orByme. The burial was it Cambridge cemetery
complimentary observations are passed up- “There were sixty barrels, 650 boxes, and Wednesday, Dec. 6. i Mr. Murdock was a widower, his wife
on the fruit growing possibilities. The 1,422 plates, attractively and artistically ar- Ge°Vge Forsythe died yesterday morning having died in 1898, a daughter of William
lollowmg is what Mr. Culver has to say: ranged. The provincial department of ag- ™ tbe. General Public Hospital. He was Gregg, of Jordan Mountain (N. B) and A mess»».

“Apple culture in New Brunswick prov- riculture exhibited 448 boxes. sixty-six years of age, and a native of St. sister of Mrs. George and William Bern- hv Tamü ie ye?terdi*y n‘orome
mee has received great impetus through “The apple industry had received little dohn The funeral is to be held from the Sussex (N. B.) ““Î ,7' i,tob6rtsotD br(*ught the sad
the recent apple show held in St. John, attention in New Brunswick until the de- ho8p,ta1' He leaves one son, Harris H. Murdock, Medley Ro^rtsnn oflb fi t! ?
t was a splendid exhibition of almost per- partaient of agriculture began to present -------- a graduate Of Harvard University 1901, L son Foster A Smithf of Robert

feet fruit, and was a revelation to the peo- scientific methods of cultivation,- which Allan Miller daughter. Florence who is a member of j • vbSml,h’ Uook street, which
plë, showing as iti did what scientific cul- caused the people to realize their oppor- Cainnhellton V n n *« ,e - , the senior class M Mount Holyokr<!ollege anH Xfl‘ti^e8,t Solpe/vl“e (Maaa.) He

• tivktion will accomplish and what the cli- tunities. From the interest manifested in the de.rt! t B” ®fc- 5~(speolal)--; and another daughter Dorothy who is at d Mrs. Robertson ieft here some days
mate and soil of New Brunswick can pro- the lectures and demonstrations by leading ^ k* 8aturd8y evening of tending the Cambridge Latinyschool ?g° for 8 T,8lt to California, thinking that
duce. horticulturists, it is safe to sav that this fiïî" Mllle.r at his residence here. Mr. M- Murdork ZTl„ fx;1 u ,r 1,6 mlght recuperate, and also that he

“There were displayed all the leading province- is deatibed to become a great ,waf, m ble usual health till stricken eg 153- t tb | j . 8 c **ay might see their son, Thimas P. Robertson,
varieties of apples, perfect in texture, flav* apple country-” * ^ 8“dd6Ily Sat-day evening. straet MlaehuX 'avenue He °f ^ Angel68- ‘ Word was received Wed-

The funeral was largely attended today, irom eood New F^l^ L, H k ! ne9da>’ telling those at home that he was
The pall-bearer« were Robert, William and b ” fatghe dfl ^n7 TT°n °, quite iU- and the announcement of h.s
Thomas Craig, William and George Miller s«nded from L^« M?,^îl- 18 de" death followed yesterday. 1 I
a“d John Murehie. | !“ P1vmo,X f“rd“k wbo 6ame He was a son of the late Rev. Thomas Middlings, car lots

Deceased was a native of Scotland for 1 °?,fyM aft6r, tbe 'and- w Robertson, rector of Lancaster. Be- ; Mid., small lots, bagged. .29.00
a number of years he resided in Dalhousie1Jho lsbelleV('d to ejdeg his wife and son he is survived by Bran, ton lots, bagged .25.50 
and the last ten years in Campbellton. i J? 1°™ t0 f»ur sisters, Mrs. Tillrfmry, at whose home Conuneal in bags .He Wes a famdy of four sons-Wil-!‘h6s? 8bo668- ?**. F»°dfrther srts fc West Somerville the death occurred; I Provincial oats ....

0.70 “ 0.75 1
SUGAR.S-

over-
Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 5.80
Bright yellow ....................  5.70
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

David Low. .5.90 V 6.00 
“ 5.90 
“ 5.89 
“ 5.50 
“ 7.00

5.40
6.75

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 
Pork, American clear..21.75 
American plate beef 
Lard, pure, tub 
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “

FLOUR, ETC.

18.00
0.12% “AS APPLE-GR0W1N Mrs. Annie L. Starkey.

Oatmeal ...............
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 0.45 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.20 
Ontario full patent

3.75
6.35

5.35

DEATH YESTEBDAÏ OF CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .............4.25
Clams ....... ...............
Oysters, Is ..............
Oysters, 2s ..............
Corned beef, Is ....
Peaches, 3s ..............
Pineapple, sliced ...
Pineapple, grated ..
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums.......
Raspberries ...
Corn, per doz .
Peas ................
Strawberries .,
Tomatoes
Pumpkins ...........
Squash .................
String beans ....
Baked beans ....

y:

JOHN M, ROBERTSON: • V’
7.258 7.50

BARGES TO BE7.75 8.00w 4.40 4.50 I
4.40

Prominent St. John Citizen Passed 

Away in Massachusetts While on 
His Way to California.

4.00 4.25
1.35 1.45
2.25 2.50
2.00 2.10

Si . 3.00
2.10

3.05
2.15

2.10 2.15 WITH LUMBER.. 1.75
.. 1.10

1.85
1.15

2.05 2.10
1.00 1.05

....T 1.20

........ 1,1
1.80
1,90v

Brought to This Port by Tug 
Pejebscot for Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., and Towed 
Through the Falls.

TSm 1.80
....... J.05 0.10

1.20 1.25
1.05 1.10

IK? 1.15 1.25
=4 GRAINS.

m* LOCAL NEWS NO OPPOSITION. 28.00

Hie first barges to enter the coastwise 
lumber trade arrived yesterday and will 
load lumber for Stetson, Cutler & Co. fui 
New xork. The barges are the proper i y 
of the Sagadahoc Towing Co., and are boi'i 
powerful vessels, being engaged during tl . 
summer in carrying pulp for the Rejet- 
1 .umber Co. from ISainisri, River and .x 
Martins to Bath (Me.) They are Nos. - 
430 tons, in command of Captain F.

“ 0.18 ! Swett, and No. 4, 421, in command of 1 - 
“ o'^itain Blair. The barges came here in '

in the big tug Rejebscot, Captain C. l'|
! Swett. BÏÉlri

“ 0.06 through the office of C. M. Kcrrison 
“ 0.0(1 something of a noVelty and should 1 

prove successful may lead tof'furthei . 
velopments along these lines 

The barges will load above the falls i 
they were taken to their loading 1» i; 
yesterday afternoon. No. 2 by tugs Wain 
and James S. Gregory, and No. 4 b\ - 
Wasson and Little. They will take A 
cargo of laths and lumber.

^ 1 he tug Rejebscot steamed yesterday 1 
“ 0.03% Camden (Me.), and she will return I" ’ 
“ 11.00 £or the barges alter they arc loaded, t"’
“ 0.03% ,n8 tbem to New York. During tho 
“ 0.90 “er months the Rejebscot towed in 1 
“ 0.15 forty-fife loads of pulp in the barges. "
“ 0.00 will be engaged in towing in New ) oik
“ 0.06 harbor during the winter months.

in The county 1.75
Correspondent® wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
end who wish to have them return- 
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

.48.0(1 

.10.50
Pressed hay, per ton....... 12.00

lianxH Allan, James, George; and three j maTa’t^mbridge^durf^th^R3' ?“rds' Mrs. A. H. Ellis and Miss ° Robertson” of j Breas6d bay, car lots

Charles E Hill, an Ige7rSe^of7St. nghtnesS and H^Z

iiota 'in^negTlrelïidfirS a^camc madé T ^ T^’of fchoT t° ^

to this city when about fourteen years of by all with whom hT rame în contact i r ’ Zm!tu win bemad SrYhsf ^Silver Sta: 
age. He waa a shoemaker by trade and ! He served as a councilman in 1889 and in Thert vrilTpr^blbW ^«idLl tod^6"6 ' Linseed 0 
was engaged at hie work until about a week 1890, and was an honorary member of John lh will proDaDly be decided today. j Linseed oi

0.51
Wednesday, Dec. 6.

An enthusiastic and largely attended 
meeting of the local opposition in the 
county of St. John w 
and the situation in ré 
in the county was considered.

After taking into consideration the 
ness of the local general election, it was 
decided to concentrate their efforts to win 
out at that .time, and it was therefore con
cluded not to contest the present by- 
election but to ask that the delegates ap
pointed be called together to select candi
dates to contest the general election, and 
that a committee be appointed to take 
up the organization.

OILS.
*“^Sr ine^ h/wIs a^eliZ^nand

rifzhtnesd and ®terlm? UP" ; respected merchant and news of his death
ostentation» Hv .waa un‘ i Will be received with regret. His son js „. , . ■ - .
ostentatious and bad those qualities which i now on his way from Los Angeles to Bos-1 Hl?b ,.*F*de barn,a and

( larence B. Smith, of Bliss ville, was in 
the city Tuesday and left again at noon 

’ “ for Truro, where he will attend the Agri
cultural College.

held last evening 
rd to local politics

Pratt's Atsral....................
White Rose and Chester.

y0.18% ir>0.16

near-
Silver Star

’jl'he checks for the second dividend of 
tilt York County Loan have been receiv
ed by those in the city who placed their 

So - savings with that concern. The checks
"y r. are for twenty-five per cent in. each case.

Linseed oil, boiled . 1.07
Linseed oil, raw 1.04 0.00ago. Besides his wife, one daughter, Mrs. 

Lonis Schwartz, of Johnsonville (N. Y.), 
survives.

The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late real 
deuce, 89 Portland street.

A. Logan post 186, G. A. R. j T urpentine ... 
: Extra lard oil

.. 0.00
-, 0.87

The charter which0.67YORK L. O- L.
Peel Lumber On wi™h,i6. Tbe annua' meeting of York, L. O. hj, lîxtra No.,1 lard
z-eei Lumner Co. Wins Suits. No 3> was held last night in Orange HaU, I

Perth,' Dec. 5—Special)—A verdict of' Germain Street, and tbe following offiçrts 
$205 was awarded the Peel Lumber Co. in elected: Master, George Oldsford; Deputy| c-_.ii ,i„. ■
its case against Charles E. Watson, of Master, James Perkins; Chaplain, R. H. ‘ ' ' *

Thomas Quinlan. CJiffordvale, at the adjourned session of Mdlntyrc; Recording Secretary, Frank; t>"oHnob
, the county court before Judge Carleton Gillet; financial Secretary, W. Billiard;1 -

.___ , Thursday, Dec. 7. here today. : Treasurer. Charles Beers; Lecturer, Geo.
, „ ,, ar „ m tne .OJJyyestei- The ease was one in which the plaintiffs Gordon; Director of Ceremonies, T. W.
U.dnlsn, Barre pf Thomas alleged that the defendants cut logs' on Moore; Deputy Lecturer, James Donnelly;
„n^ (V,én2l Rîxt ?n °f- tbe ,late Mari’ their land and brought a replevin suit. Foreman of Committee, Charles Russell;
™ Carleton. Hu, Judge Carleton asked tiie jury to deter-: Committeemen, Messrs. McAfee. Clark,
* *i x» V vJo Sistcrs-Mrs. J. Grippa mine whether the logs and timber were Mercer and Milly; inside Tyler Bro
WniiümkTr«iwS& °- and!MrB, cut on ,the Plaintiff’s land, by the defend- Worden; Past County Master, Maxwell-

_____  ) illmm Irvine, of Springfield (Mass.), and ant; where they were landed, and to aecer- District Master, McArthur, and Past
-”1* J?6 brothers- Messrs. Jeremiah and tom the amount of damages, with the re- County Master, R; - A. U Brown

Georgs, of this city; Cornelius, of suit that a verdict was rendered as stated, present and addressed tbe meeting

0.81
FISH.Someone will be interested in the news 

that flight Watchman Patrick Gorman on 
‘Monday night found a purse in the I. C. 
"Hi depot; containing a considerable sum of 
money and valuable papers. The official 
handed the purse to L. R. Ross, terminal 
superintendent, who will be glad to re
store it to its rightful owner.

.... 4.60 

.... 6.25
4.75
6.50

3.75 4.00l'es.
; CASTOR IA Grand Manan herring, 

bbls 
Grand

half-bbls ............... ........
Fresh haddock .............
Pickled shad, half-bbls ..
Fresh cod, per lb ....
Bloaters, per box .........
Halibut ....................
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies ............. 0.00

...... 5.00 5.50Manan hemng,For Infanta and Children.
The Kind Yod Haw Alwajs Bought 2.76 3.00

, . 0.03beets have a muclj finer flavor
--------I grown root. To be at their
is a vegetable they should be served 
- with melted butter and seasoning 
t and pepper.

8.00
. 0.03Bear» the 

Cigna to-of I 0.85
.......... 0.10 .were
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